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The purpJSC ofthis study was to useempowmnent as a means of working with

~t womc:D in WaN Jaya village. rural West Java, Indonesia to improve their

nutritionin~. Pregnanl women in developing counaies are at increased risk for

poor nutrition and as a result experience iocreased incidence of morbidity aod monalily

for themscl\'cs and their int"ants. Although povctty and poor socioeconomic conditions

lltt the majorcauscs of this poor nutrition. other limitations. such as.. cultural

prohibitions. household food distribution. and attitudes to....wd ","'Omen make the situation

In this study I woded \\.ith 14 10.....er·soci~onomic pregnant women and cadres

(\illage volunleers) over a four month period. using a participatory action research

methodology. The aim ""'-as to assist the women hom to become: empo.....ered and 10

impro\'e their nutrition. Freire's cmPO\o\'Cm1CDt model ofcducation \o\-as the theoretical

framework for !he research.

Findings from the study suggested the women were becoming empowered as

evidenced by them gaining new knowledge. being motivated to change. making changes

in nutritional practice. weighing culnua1 beliefs. increasing self-confidence. developing

social relationships. improving decision-making abilities. and working to overcome

barriers, The barriers that the women continued to experience .....ere poverty. availability

of nutritious food in the viII•• and availability ofbeaJ.th and nutritional care.



A model ....iLS devdoped to describe the c:mpowmneat process that occurTed. The

research. although limited to these: women and their sinwion, does have implications for

nursing practice, education. and research. and for nuaition policy especially in

developing countties.
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CHAPTER)

INTRODUCTION

Po\'eny and the malnutrition that results from poverty takes a grcaJ toll on the

lives of women and children in developing countries (Gardner & Halweil. 2000). A

particularly vulnerable group is pregnant women. Since il is possible 10 find wotkable

solutions 10 the problem of undemourishmen! (The State of Food I.ns«urity. 1999). when

I began my research. I was committed to finding a workable solution \loith the pregnant

women in Want Jaya. This thesis describes the proce..s and outcome ofour work

together. It describes the process of empowerment thai occurred among a group of poor

rural women in a developing country who wanted 10 improve their nutrition.

The nutritional staCUS of the woman prior to and throughout her pregnancy is felt

to be·a critical delenninant of me outcome ofpregnanc)' for both the mother and her

infanC (Kraso\·ec & Anderson. 1990. p. I). Poor nutrition during pregnancy has been

linked to a number ofadverse outcomes. such as anemia in the momer. congenital defects

in the infant and pretenn and low binh weight infants (lnst.itute of Medicine. 1996). A

nwnber offactors may contribute to poor nutrition during pregnancy and put the woman

and her infant at risk (Koblinsky. 1995). The Committee on (memational Nutrition

Programs (1986) examined the problem of hunger and malnutrition in developing

countries and predicted that over the next twenty years. ·poverty. population gtO\loth.



OVftCrO\l,"ding. unemplO)TDem. 1a:k of food availability and purcbasina: power. aDd

bebavioUl'lli panems~(jI. I) would be "synergistic" factors influencing poor nutrition.

"These di\'ersc! factors continue to affect nUU'ition in developing countries and this

suggests that creative strategies need to be put in placc 10 assist pregnarll women who are

at high risk for poor nutrition (UNICEF. 200la). One of the critical aspects of any of

Ihesc strategies is to involve tht targeted women as active panicipants in Ihe process. in

onb to devclop strategies dill arc more acceptablc to !hem. and !hus more likely to be

$UCcessfuJ (Kwast. 1995). Accordingly. the aim ofme prescnl study ....'&5 10 improve

nutrition among pregnalll. run.! tndonesian women of low socioeconomic statUS living in

Waru laya. WCSI Java. This was accomplished through an action research study that

dcveloped and implemenlcd a prenatal education program as a 5Ualcgy 10 empower the

women who participated.

TIle SNpC' or tltt Pro'"

Adequate nutrition for all age groups has been and continues to be a major

problem in developing countries (Committee on International Nutrition Programs.. 1986;

UNICEF. 200lb). In 1993 it was estimated that bet\o"ecn II to 32%ofaduhs in

dc\'eloping countries ....-ere undernourished (Kusin. Kardjati. &. Renq\ist. 1993).

Pttg:nancy increases the problems associated ith poor nutrition. Extra nutritional

demands are placed on the pregnant woman. ho is already at risk for health problems.

because of her less lhan ideal nutritional status (Kusin. Kardjati. Renqvist. &. Goei. 1992).



1rladequa1e nutrition dwiDa~ is a major problem for poor rural

Indonesian v,'omcn. The main problem for this group is malnutrition (W'ldemutrition)

because pregnant 'ol."omerI are not eating enough of. or do flOC have access to. the right

kinds of food. Since 1997 lndonesia has bten in a continual economic: crisis. An

economic crisis. espec:ially in lower socioeconomic communities. worsens the nutritional

problems for pregnant women because they are nol able to buy enough food for their own

consumption or for that oflheir families. The food prices for-the nine basic essential

foods {,fl'mbakol went up by 300% during the fln' half of 1998 in lndonesia.

Common nutritional problems in pregIWJC}' in Indonesia inc:lude chronic energ)'

deficiency (CEO). \ilamin A deficiency. and anemia (Departemen Kesehatan RI. 1999).

About S1,3'1. of pregnanl ,",,'Omen in that country ha\'e an iron deficiency anemia ....'hich is

estimated to contribute to an jnfanl mortality nue of41 ~r 1000 live binhs. Poor

nutrition in pregnancy funher affects maternal and infant mortality rates in a country

where the rales are already quile high. The matema.l monaliry rate in Indonesia is around

373 ~r 100.000 li\'e births (Departemen Kesdwan RI. 1999).ln 1999 the pm:entageof

low binh wei~l infants was IS% ofall births in the COW1U)' (World Bank. 200 I).

Undernutrition. \-eryearly age at first pregnancy. having a baby after age 3S )'ears. and

late interventions when complications arise, 'ol.'hich are more common in rural areas. all

contribute to an increase in the number of maternal deaths. In lndonesia. almost. 27% of

women are less than 17 years ofage when they marry ('ol.ith the flnt binh oc:curringsoon

after marriage) and. 30.l'l.lh'e in a rural area..



In WCSlJava 71..s%of~t~ havcan itondcficicncyanemiawitban

infant morta.Iity rat~ of66 per 1.000 liv~ births (Oreparttmen Kesefwan RL 1996). The

matemal morbidity and infant mottal.ity rates in Wesa Java..e higher than the national

taleS. During a recent conununity needs assessment SC\-aaI cases of malnutrition dwing

~~~ found in Waru Jara- the sit~ ofthc prest1l.1 stUdy (Fakultas llmu

KepeNo'8tan VI (Faculty of Nursing. University of Indonesia). 2000). In thai villag~ 38%

of the women be~'een ages 13 to 18 )'eaJ'S were married.

Rationate ror Ihe Study

There ha\"~ b«n numerous strategies to try and reduc~ mat~ma1 and infant

monality in Indooesia (Alisjahbana ~I aI.• 1995: Okamoto. 1993: Ronsmans.. Achadi.

Sutratiko. Za2:ri. & McDennon. 1999). There ha\'e bm\ focussed programs on maternal

child health in rurallndonesian \illages since the 19505. wbm the Centres for Mother

and- Child Welfare (Balai Kesejabtmwt Ibu dan Anak: BKlA) were established in each

district ·to pro\ide assistance: 10 pttgnant women. babies and infants through health

education. vaccination and simplt curativc practiccs- (Scionino. 1995. p. 76). These

programs ha\"~ continuN in one fonn or another since tha! time. Many oftbe programs

have included Strategies aimed at reducing the nutritional risks of pregnant women. Some

ofthc nutritional strategies have consisted ofdistributing nutritional supplements such as

f~rrous sulphate (iron), vitamin A. or iodine to pregnant women.

Distribution of nutritional supplements arc short term "band aid" solutions and the

longer term impact of these strategies is not known. At the root of why the programs are



DOl always successful is a lack ofa..weoess of the importaDCe ofidentifyina DutritiolW

needs and behaviour and fac:1Ol'$ affectiDg these Deeds and partmlS., so that a more

ao::eptable and comprehensive solution may be found. These stralegies fail to address the

imponanl causes ofnutntional problems among poor women living in rural villages.

Giving nutritional supplements or providing educational programs Iol.;thoul ttying to

change and/or incorp0r3le some of the underlying attitudes. beliefs. and values thai affect

nutritional practices maye"en be counterproducth·e. Many of these programs have been

developrd 1ol.;1hout an}' input from eiwr!he tatgetm women or their carqh·'tTS.. even

though the input of both groups is felt to be imponatll (Vi~ Wiknsosastro. Sahagun.

ChalWXhinada. & Ratnam. 1992). More recently programs by non-governmental

organizations (NGOs). such as w United Nations ln~rnational Children's Emergency

Fund (UNICEF). have been based on systematic informalion about the target audience

(UNICEF.2001c).

Nutritional programs designed for pregnant women need to consider the factors

lhat influence nuu1lional practices and.. therefore. infllJlefla a program's success. A

critical factor in an)" approach is the influenc:c ofculture. In a Muslim c:oun~ like

Indonesia women are highly regarded (Borek.. 1999). A statemenl in the Hadis (the chief

source ofguidance for undersIanding religious questions) stales: ~Heaven erists under a

mother's feet~ meaning thaI a Muslim must oonour her or his molher. Thehigh

imponance and status anribulmlo woman. as mothtt. is further reflected in the reply of

the Prophet Muhammad in answer to !be question: "Who deserves most to be treated



preferentially?" The Prophet Muhammad anw.'tted for lhc: first three times: "Your

mother. your mother.yOW"~. md Ol'I1y, thereafter. -your father... and tbetl: '"your

close re-lath"es". Unfort1Wllely these values art not always U2OS1aIcd into daily life. For

example. during the distribution of food in the household. women often eat last tOO p1

the least amoUDt offood (Mulatsih. 1994). In lndonesian culture a \\-"Oman is considetcd.

weak peTSOn v.1Io does not require- a great deal offood. whereas men are given larger

quantities of food because of their status as bread....inners. Even if adequale amounts of

food are available. unequal food distribution thai favoLln men over women. together wilh

cullUl'allaboos. act to re-SU'icl the food intake of .....omen (Kusin et al.. 1993).

There is a commonly held belief among women in many South Asian counU'ies

thai a small baby means an easier binh and one way to have a smaller baby is to ealless

(Arole. 1995). This belief results in a practice known as -eating do""l1.~. or consuming less

food during pregnancy (Koblinsky. 1995). Another example ofa cultural constraint on

good nutrition in pregnancy is that a woman should maintain a beautiful body even during

pregnancy. As aconsoequence pregnant women may try [0 eat very little food during

~. and may maintain that Mbillhrougbout !heir lives. A number ofcultural

beliefs require- pregnanl women and their husbands 10 eal certain foods. or alternately,

they are prohibited from eating selected foods. These proltibitions more frequently affect

the woman. Community beliefs about the impact of these designated foods on the

outcome of pre-gnancy may be particularly strong and act as a deterrent 10 good nutritional

practices.



A second factor affecting nutritional practi«s and health care during~ is

the abilily to act on kno....iedge about good health practices. In a pattian:ba1 society. such

as Indonesia. the faWl' is the: main decision-maker. including making decisions about

health. In Waru Ja)"a village 8~/. ofthe decisions about accessing health services ....'tte

made by fathers (Fa1:u1w IImu Keperv.-.uan UI. 2000). This sirualion is oppressive to

women and negales their right 10 make decisions about their kealth. The failure of

women to be able 10 exercise their righlS in decision-making on health related matters has

long term implications for child development, family health, productivi[y levels, and even

on the economic status of the country.

Making decisions about one's health can be considered a fonn of

·cmpo.....nmenl~. Empowermenl is defined as'a social-action process in which

individuals and groups acl to gain~' ovcr their !i\'cs in 1M conlcxt of changing their

social and political cn\;roMlent~ (Wallerstein Ii Bcmstcin. 1994, p. 142). This process

encompasses people's rights. Stmlgths. and abilitics. and assumes compcteocici or the

development ofone's abilities to makc decisions (Jones &. Meleis_ 1993). In the context

of this study_ an undcrlying ASsumption is that for a woman to be able 10 make decisions

aboul her healthcarc and nutritional practices. is to be ·cmpowered'. Empowcnncnt

encompasses defining. seeking. and finding conditions and resources to develop

processes 10 be an effective agent in meeting significant needs. In this research stUdy I

envisioned prrnatal education as a strategy 10 facilitatc women's empowermcnt. Prenatal

education ....il1 increase the power of pregnant women through impro"ing their knowledge



and skills. so thai they will be able 10 make their 0~11 decisions about nutrition in

pregnancy ~ithin the constraints oflheir economic situation.

A second assumption W1duIying this study is that knowledge is a key 10

increasing an awareness aboul how to soh'e problems and lhal problem-solving is. in

rurn. empowering. Knowledge is power. and ~;thout kno~ledge people will continue 10

experience po",-ertessness in many spheres of!heir lives. In order to O\'ercome specific

problems. using knowledge as empowerment is a useful approach. The penon ~ilb the

problem needs 10 be an aClive and kno.....ledgeable agent in any fonn of problem-solving

(Gibson. 1991). A~r asswnplion in this sludy is that the level of knowledge a

woman has about prenatal nutrition ~ill increase her ability 10 make decisions around

food consumption. and have a positi\'e effee! on other aspects of her prenatal care,

Nutrition during pregna.'lCy can be improved through increased knowledge.

improved skills.. and changed anitudes. ~h.icb may be facilitated through a prenatal

education program.. in which women play an active pan. With increased knowledge.

pregnant \\1)men ",ill become more ......are ofmeir health needs and be motivaled to take

an active role in solving the problems they experience, Prenatal education is an imponanl

means of increasing maternal knowledge and skills and helping ~omtn develop an ability

to improve their lives. Prenatal education is.. therefore. a straltID'. 'olotuch could have a

posilive effecl on matemal health and pregnancy outcomes, It can be an imponant means

10 ensure good eating behaviour. that in tum. will support the woman's health and

optimal fetal gr'O",th and de\lelopmenL A healthy WOmaD ~ho has knowledge ofand



access to a proper diC1 will adjust 10 the situation by increasing her food intake (Rosso.

1990). 1bett' are a numbttofprtnatal education programs anilable in developed

counuies and ....ith some modification. thest have been carried out in denloping

counuies. -Safe Mothcrtxxxr Programs that ha~educational componenlS for the health

care .....orkers. including traditional biM anendants (TOAs). ha...'C been widel)' used in

developing countries (Sibley &; Armbruster. 1997). Ho....'Cver. because empowennent .....as

the o\'erall approach to prenatal education and improving nutrition. the design for this

study .....as action research in which all participants (women. \illage volunteers. and the

researcher) contributed to the design of the prenatal program. rather than simply adopling

an existing ooe.

Bacqrouad 10 dte Study

The srudy is pan of a larger project entitled "Nursing, Womt'n's HfXl1Jh and

Community OtarttJdt in J~ia~. The project is a pannership between !be FacuJty of

Nursing of the Univenity of 1Ddone:sia and the Sc:hool of Nuning Memorial Uni...·eniry

of NewfOWll1l.a.tld.~ of !be foci of the project is community deveklpmem in four

villages in West Java. lbese villages were selected to ilIustrale typical conditions and

problems in wornen's health in ruraJ Indooesla. They are also a reasonable travelling

distance from tile Faculty of Nursing of the University of lDdooesia making travel on a

daily basis more manageable. Additionally, the professional staff at the health centres

for the villages wert supponive of tile project, and appropriate govemment.al
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permission was grartted to cany out the project (see~ix A). Health profession&ls

in the village and village leaders .....ere also supplnive of the project being carried OUI

in their car:chmmt aJU. To damniot wbat collllIlJ.n.ity developmeor initiatives were

iqIorwI: to the people in the snx:Iy villages. I oeeds assessment was c:ooduc.ted in me

four villages and findings presemed to various groups in the villages (faku.lw Ilmu

Keperwatan Ul, 2txX». One of the problems identified was lhatlhc wolDtn in Waru

laya considered pregnancy as ·&rtoh· (gift from God) and therefore tbey thoughl that

God would look after their pregnancy.

This was in sharp COntrast 10 the reality of meir situation. Cultural practices.

poor socioeconomic conditions. and a lack ofnUlrilional counselling for these women

cootributed to poor care durinE pregnancy. A5 a result. seven.1 pregnant women were

found 10 be malnourished. and a few had uperietlccd complications with tbeir

pregnanctes (Fakulw Dmu KeperawataD VI. 2lXX). As. paniciparn in the project.

with an interest in community health and women's health. I selected to work with the

village and the pregnant women on this problem.

In order to appreciate lhe scope of the problem of prenatal nutrition and bow co

deal widl. this problem it is imporww: to have some infonnation about the COUDttY and

the particular village wbere me study was conducted. as well as an overview of die

I1ea.Itbsysttm.
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lndoocsia. located in Soutbeast Asia. coDSists of 27 provinces. There are

17,000 islands thai make up !be country and tile surrounding sea is three times greater

than the WxI (Dallon. (999). The coumy is quite etJlnoloj;ica1ly diverse coasisting of

336 ethnic groups and approximately 200 iIXligenous Languages. oot COUDling rqional

dialectS. Indonesia bas me foonh large$( population in the world. The population of

Indonesia in 200) was estimated to be 203,456.000 (Statistic Indonesia. 2(01). The

largest population group is those belWetn the ages of 510 9 years of age. The

populac)on over the agc of IS years is 141.312.722 and around 6.000.000 of that group

are unemployed. The proportion of the population 10 years of age and over with 00

schooling is 10 ~n:em.

Java (the island where me srudy was carried out) is lhe IIJOSI densely populated

area of Indonesia. Java makes up only seven percent of the country's [ola! land area,

but contains sixcy pe:rcem of Indonesia's popuJation. It has a very rapidly growing

population. uipling in the past cctwry. to almost 110.(0).000. Wcsr. Java (the province

wbere tile study took place) covers approximately 2.4'1- of the loW area of Indonesia

with a population of 43.552,923 people (Statistic Indonesia. 2(01). The capital and

cultural centre of West Java is the city ofBandung. In 1994. West Java consisled of20

disuiclS [Kabupaten). 529 subdistricts [KecamaWl]. 7.104 villages fDesa], 9.070.7000

RTs loeigbbourboodsJ. and about 5 people per household (Depanemen Ke:sehaWl.
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1996). Tbc study took place in Warn Jay•. a village in West Java. under the regional

government of &gor in the district of Pan1ng (see Appendix B for a map of the area).

WaruJaya

Waru Jaya. one afme villages in the project. was selected as the site for me

srudy. II is located sixty kilometres south of the largest metropOlitan city in Indonesia,

JUana «(WO bours by bus). BPS dan BAPPEDA Kabupalen Bogar rStalislical and

Management of District of BogorJ. (1999) gives a picture of Waru Jaya viJIage. The

lotal land area of the village is 9.23 square kilometres with a population density of 2.4

people per square kilometres. The lotal village population is 7,059 with over 3.500

women. Among the women almoSt 1,400 are of childbearing age.

A village in Indonesia. called a desa, consists of clusters or dusun. funher

divKied into groups of neighbourhoods called RW, and groups of households known as

RH. Waru Jaya has three dusuns: Melinjo: Wana Kaum. and Cidokom. Each dusuns

is further subdivided into twO RWs. The village bas 19 RTs and 1,348 households.

About 30% of the population are fanners. mainly produciog fruit e.g., durian, papaya.

banana. and rambuWl. and vegetables e.g .. long bean, chili. eggplant. cucumber, and

spinach. Other households have fish ponds where they raise fresh water fish 10 sell.

The economic crisis in Indonesia bas affected the incomes of these fanners and fish

suppliers/sellers.
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Onniew 0( tbt .....S,.. .. Rural""""

Health senices in lndoacsia do DOl: luive sufficient resources to deal with I:bt

health problems in the c:oumry. lD 1999. as a pncenc.agt of the total gross domestic

product (GOP>. the beahb expeuliture was 1.6$ with an estimated 0.1 pbysiciam for

1.000 populatioo (World Bank. 2(01). As in many countries. rural areas are more

disadvantaged than the more urban areas. The CllITeOI hieruchicaI infrastructure of the

health system in Indonesia, for health care in the village. consists of lhe regional

hospital(s). me community healr.h centre fPuskesmasj for the district, and a village

health service [Posyandul. The Ministry of Health of the central govemmem setS the

off"tcial programs for dte various levels of service and prepares printed media for bea.ltb

educadon programs in the community.

The coumry adopted a primary health care (PHC) focus IDOre than lhirty yean

ago. which saw the creationor~ Puskesmas to deliver community bea.lth .II the

village !C\'el {Ministry of Health, 1990}. Puskesmas are state run and 5lJ.ffed by

governmetll empk>yees. Despite a formal state: run health 5enoice. a private: system

thrives as well. often with the same health care practitioners e.g.• physicians. active in

both systems. Two of the most important facilitieslfuoctions for village health art the

Puskesmas (community health unue) and the Posyandu (maternal child health

program) and they will be described in greater deplh. The system of cadres. or

community volunteers. is also briefly described. There is a well developed indigeoous
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mcdicaJJbc:aJtb system that is very UDporwl to bealth care. especi.a.l.ly in rura.I villages,

so Oil briefdescripcion of lhi:s syslem in relation (0 maternal and child bea.lth will be

de:st;ribcd.

~ 1be communiry health centre or Puskesmas is designed as a unit of

bea.ltb services under one roof. II is usually boused in a building that has been built as a

community health centre. Therefore. the lemt applies both 10 the bealth~ itself

and me services offered through the ccmte. Each Puskesmas is ~ible for ..

designated geognphicaJ area. usl.LJ.lly. a subdistrict. and for the programs carried out al

the village level. One of the functtoQS it is mandated to address is providing tootinuing

education for all health workers. including volunteers. in its area of responsibility.

Health care providers such as physicians. dernists. nurses. midwives. nutritionists. and

laboratory personnel work. at the building where a series of clinics are held. Some. but

001 all, of the Puskesmas have provision for in-patients and/or binhini rooms.

The Puskesmas delivers 18 services: 1) maternal child beaJtb. 2) family

planning. 3) nutrition. 4) euviroamental bealtb and sanitattoo. S} communicable disease

toOllOl. 6) bealth educalKJD. 7) dental bealth. 8) community health nursing, 9) mmuJ

beahh. 10) laboratory serva. J1) immunizatton. 12) scbool health. 13) elderly beaJtb,

14) occupational health. 15) pneumonil. 16) basic medical treatment. 17) recording and

tqXlning, and, 18) tradilional treauneDl (e.g.. berbaJ medicines). Some services

receive more anmioo and empbasis than others e.g .• family planning is always carried
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out, while community beahh QW'SLag may not be. Many of me beaJtb professKmals.

panicululy physicims. art young m;l~ because all gra:fuating pbysicians

are required 10 spall! the finl: three years of practice in a rural setting. There is a

frequent rumover of health professionals at me Puskesmas.

Health syslem reform has occurred in Indonesia. and in July 2001. the Ministry

of Health announced a "trial" concept for the Puskesmas reducing it from 18 to 6

services: 1) health promotioo.. 2) enviroomerul. beahh, 3) maternal and thild bealtb

and family planning, 4) nutrition. 5) cornmunic.a.ble disease coOlTOI. and. 6) basic

medtcaJ treatmenl. The lhree functions of me Puskesmas under this reform include

moving health to the commwrity. acting as a centre of family and community

empowerment. and providing primary heallh services.

~. The Posyandu is the cornerstone of village I:Iealtb services for

maternal and child bealth. Unlike the Puskesmas. the Posyandu only represents a

program/sen'ice and does not usually bave a special building where it is housed. In

some villages the Posyandu is !»tId in me vil.J.age meeting ba.ll or in ODe of me houses of

someooe in the village; usually a cadre (community volunteer). The Posyandu is iii

package of community run mother and child ~tb programs. i.e.. nutrition. dianboeaJ.

control, immunization. maternal and infant cue. and health education (USAlD, 1998).

With slight variations. each time a Posyandu is I1eld there arc: five stations set·

up. with at leasl one cadre al each station to help with each fwx:tion. The first station is
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a regUtralion table where ancodces (children WIder five YIW"!i, pregnant women. and

other cOlDlIW.lnity memben) are tqistered aDd recorded bdore they receive bea1th

services. The secood stalion is for physical eumimtion. 11 is here that the cadres

weigh am measure: every infllll or c:hik1. The third station fwx:cions as a reponing and

rtCording area. The result of all exam.i.nJltoos are recorded 10 be sem to the Pusktsnw

for their official statistics. lbe fourth station is for health problems. If any attendee is

deemed 10 have I problem. she or be, and in the case of an infant or child. also the

molher. is referred here for health teaching. The fifth. or last station, is to disuibule

food supplements, perfonn administration of medication. Of give simple treatment and

family planning services. The services are ~rried out by the bidan (trained midwife)

and cadres. A major problem in the villages is the low level of education afme bidans

and cadres.

~. The community bealth cenlrc or PuskesfIW have had kHlgswding

difftcUll~ meeting the expectations of PHC at the village level. Additionally. many

people ill the village cOrllinue to rely on private and traditional health cart

practitioners. One of the $U'2legtes of the govemmem. 10 bridge the gap between PHC

and uaditional care. was to create a volunteer group ofvillage health workers called

cadres or "Kaden- (Rienks &r: Iskandar. 1988). Cadres are responsible for nwimizin8

the services of rural health cenlres and programs and supponing the rural heath policy

of me govenuntnl. They are also more widely involved in community developmem
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programs in a DUmber of the viUagu. Cadres~ chosen from among the local

population by vilbge leaden aad in tccpiDg with the politica.l activities of that

leadership result in "the majority of the candidates beloOlrin&1 to (or have close

CODDeCtions with) the existing polltiaJ. aDd. economic elite w (Rienks &. lsbnd.at. 1988.

p. 73). Because: arlhis selection process. cadres lend to work on problems ofpolitinl

aM ecooomic imporunce to village leaders and in carrying OUt their work may 001

always be neutral or give conuoonity Deeds priority. In theory cadres receive their

preparcllion and continuing education from the regionaJ Puskesmas, but in reality many

have little or no training.

Trndjtional medicine- There is a well developed sysu~m of traditional or

indigenous belief and medicine in W~ Java with a wide range of beaJcrs (Rienks "

Iskandar. 1988; Sciortino. 1995). The cultural beliefs. whith are frequent.ly reinforced

through the indigeoous system and traditiooal healers. art imponanr. in considering

IIW.mJa.1 and child cue in the village. A5 an example. most births (eslimates of up to

75';( - 85'1 oflbe births) are aneoded by the ttaditiooal birth attendant CTBA) Icnown

as a Dubur Ba}'i in this area of 1odoDesia (Niebcf. 1992). In Java the TBA is almost

always a woman, woo DOl only attends the birth. but delivers antenatal and postnatal

care up to 40 da)'i after the birth. Her care is a blend of spiritual and physical actions

thai she has learned in the village, frequenUy from her mother. The Dukun Bayi and

use of herbal medicine: of the tnditiooal system bas been "integrated- into the formal
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bea.lm system. allboup tensions exis!: bctwcco the (wo systems (Scionioo. 1995). The

aim is to have the 0utuD Sayi wort closely with die &dan (me trained village

mid.'ife). but in prac:ticc the Bidan is usuaJ.ly only consuJted wben.l prroJem exists.

and often at.l late stage. Prognms aimed at inlcgnting the TBA more fully inco tbe

Cannal health system and earlier refeml of women for complications has met with

limited success (Alisjahbana et al .. 1995).

.......... aDdR_ QuesUoas

The main objective of the srudy \\las 10 develop and. implement a prenatal

education program thai would empower lower socioeconomic pregnant women 10

improve their nutriliorW intake through using action research. The main purpose of the

research ""'as to identify bow women became empowered 10 improve their prenatal

nutrition through pm'laW education. To achieve the putpOSt of lhe study an OV(1'211

research questioD was: bow does preaataJ. education empower women 10 improve their

nutritiooaJ intake? The srudy was designed to answer me following research questions:

I. What are the DUll'itionaJ patterns and behavioun of lower socioeconomic pregnant

women in Waru Jaya?

2. What influences these oolrilionaJ panems and behaviour'?

3. Who gives these women information about prenatal nutrilion?

4. What do pregnant women wanl to learn about prenatal nuttition and pregnancy?

5. What changes if any take place in these nutritional paaems and behaviour following
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prenatal nutrilion education?

6. What etJ1)Owennent takes place following lbe prenatal education program and bow

does it occur?

Srudies of maternal nutrition suggest poor and inadequate nutrilion during

pregnancy is a major factor in maternal and child heallh in Indonesia and in West Java.

Poor nUintion comribulcs to maternal and infant morbidity and mortality, wh.iJe good

nutrition would support bener heallh and well being for me mother and infant.

Poor prenatal nutrition among rural women in developing countries is therefore. a huge

problem, but one wilh potential solutions. A challenge to finding a Solulion is that the

socioeconomic condilions of these women pose a major limitalion 10 improving their

situation. However. other factors, IOOfe amenable to change. play irnponant roles in

delerminiog nutrilional status. This sOJdy with poor women in Warn laya village in

Indonesia. anempled 10 get at lhe rool of the problem by exploring nutritional panerns

and behaviours. and how these influenced nutrition during pregnancy. By idemifying

these panems and behaviours. and in partnership with the pregna.nl women and cadres.

we tried to create a slrategy rele\'lnllO the women's needs. My hope was 10 enable the

women, through an empowennem model. 10 have greater control over their nutrilion

during pregnancy.
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LITERAnJJtE REVIEW

The probkm of maJDUtrition, or undernutrition. during prrgnaocy amooa Io.....er

socioeconomic women livina in rora.I areas in developing countries is very~kl aDd

bas rtuivcd a great deal of reseaJd! aneotioo (Mora" NCSlel. 2000). Il has also been

the focus of many maternal health programs m:I nutritional policies for developing

countries. but still presents many challenges for clinicians. researchers, and policy

developers. The purpose of this Iiterarure review is to provide some understanding of

the problem of prenatal nutrilion in these countries. the way that it has been dealt with

in the past, and how it miglll be influenced by a prenatal nUlrition program thai

empowers women themselves. 10 improve their nunifion during pregnancy.

Accordingly this chapter is divided into four sec1tons. The first section examines the

problem of p~oatal nutrition in developing COWlIrie$. The second section is 00

resean::h il1lo the conuibuling factors 10 poor prtnlW nutrition arnoog this group. 1be

lhird section eIplores the effects of educational programs on prenatal nutrition among

lower socioeconomic prtgl'Wll ,.-omen. The fourth. and final section. examines the

coDiribution of prenatal and orner health education programs 10 the empowermem of

women. A focus in this section is an examination of some of the indicators of

empowerment for women thaI bave been identified in the researcb literature.

20
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The Problem of"-IN_ '" IlovtIopIoac--.
Nutrition in developing cowuries is an enormous world problem and has earned

a great deal of attention from an ecolklmic:, social. political. and beaJdl point ofviA'

(Uvm. 1994). Orpnizatiol'l5 such as the Administrative Committee on CoordinatioDf

Subcomminoe on Nutrition (ACClSCN). lnltmarional Fund for Agricu.lnue

Development (IFAD). Food and AgriculNte Organization aCme United Nations

(FAO). UNICEF. United Nations Population Fund (UNPD).World Health

Organization (WHO). and World Bank (WB) all monilor ootrilion or hunger in the

world. These organizations monitor undemourishmem which is defmc:d as•• an

estimate from existing data about numbers of people and the amount of food available

[0 them R (1M StQl~ofFoodlTlStcu.riry. 1999, p. 6). AI the 1996 World Food Summit

in Rome a target ....·as established 10 reduce the number of hungry people by SO'i from

the 1995196 le...els.

Two of the bi!hest risk groups recognized by all lhese organizations D()(od

above, are women. especially pregnant women, and children under five years of age,

with children often receiving the greateSt anemion. South Asia is ODe oftbe areas in the

"..orld with the higbm perctnt2ge of maInourisbed ""omen (Okojie. 19(4). Although

this review focuses on pregnant women. the nutritional stanas or mat group has an

enonnous effect on nutrition in infants and children. A woman poorly nourished during

pregnancy has a higher c:hanct or baying an infant or low birth weight and/or at risk
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for DUtritional deficiencies. Malootritioo in families. like poverty. is l CODtiDuous

cycle.

While maternal oouition in an industrialized population s.eemed 10 have allly a

small effect on placema1 aOO binb weight CMattiew. Yudkinc1." Neil. 199'9). maternal

nutrilion is a critica! factor in developing countries. One of the reasons why lhis is 50 is

lbat many women in developing countries are so poorly nourished during cbildhood

and in the prepregnancy period thai when they become pregnant. they art in an already

much compromised nutritional statw (Mora & Nestel. 2(00). The two main nutritional

problems noted among pregnant women. and indeed women of all ages. in developing

countries a~ chronic: energy deficiency (CEO). from inadequate caloric intake. and

nuuitional anemia from micronutriem deficiencies e.g.• iron. folate. or B12 (Okojie.

1(94). Ahhougb the problems are intem:laled. the shift in emphasis often varies

between the two problems (Grew. 1999).

pronic Energy PefJCtency

CEO. known as prole~ undernutrition. occurs when a person does DOC

consume suffi6enl calories to cover growth aDd developmem demands or eDergy

output. TIle effects arCED are readily visible. in measuremems such as weight. beighl.

and arm circumference (McGuire & Popkin. 1989). Ont of the problems in klentifyina:

the extent of CEO in developing countries is thai few oalional studies have been done.

so the lrue eXlent of malnutrition is bard to estimate (Mora &. Nestel. 2(xx). Some of
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the healm iJrc>liarioos arCED. besides [be mat~maI beaJtb consequeuces already

memiooc:d.~ poorer quaJity of life .a.nd an inability to engage in an optimaI level of

work either al bome or in paid employment (Okojie. 1994).

To combat CEO duringp~ it is impol'Wtt to establish who is al risk.

Measuremem of prepregnancy weight is an ~runr: indicator. DOC only in predicting

negative pregnm:y outcomes. bue in recommending weight pin during pregnancy. am

in determining target areas for nutrition interventioa, One of [he challenges with this

assessment is thaI il is extremely difficult to gel infonnation about prepregnancy weight

because me woman often does fK)( seek health care until the fourth or fifth menm of

gestation when the ftm recordinj oCber weight is made (Achadi. Hausel. Sloan. &.

Anderson. 1995). Then' was limited research Ioc.ated on nutritional sums among child

bearing women in developing COWllries as it relates to assessing CED.

Kusin and co-reseaJ'd)ers (1992) tried to establish how prevalent and severe

CEO was among rural women in Madura, East Java. The researchers used a

longirudinaJ dcsi&n covering all women with children 0-60 months and those ....omen

~wl~' married during me lime frames of Sqllember. 1982 to December 1985 and

January 1987 10 December 1989. Anthropomorphic measuremenlS were completed on

over 700 women during pregnancy. CED was found in over 40~ oftbe women prior

to pregnancy. as indicated by a Body Mass Index (8MI) of less than 18.5. The

women's avel1lge weight gain in pregnancy was only 6.6kg, with some oflbe heavier
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women having a net weight loss during prepancy. From monitoring ann

circumference of the women in prepmcy. it was found tba1 tbey used limited til

reserves for the developing fetUS. Many oftbe womm ofreproduetive age: in ttw area

were found to be cbrortic:ally undernourished. The study supponed the need for

increased emptwis on maternal nuDition.

A Later srudy by Ac.badi. et aI. (199S)~ the ootrit'onal status of

pregnant and non-pregnant women and weight gain over pregnancy among women in

West Java. Indonesia. Their objective was 10 examine the nutritional suess of

pregnancy among these women. They compared 4S 1 pregnant "I,omen in lndramayu

with 418 oon-pregnanl ...·omen. The main findings were: only 9'.i of me women bad an

adequate weighl gain during pregnancy with an overall average weight gain of 8.9kg.

This average weight gain was only 57'1 afthe recommended IS.Skg thai is considered

adequate for sucb a group. Adequate weight pin during pregnancy was rel:ued to

prepregnancy weight: 24" .".ith a prepregtWlt weight of >SOtg pined an adequate

weight. while only 17'1 of those less than 4Skg. Defore pregnancy did so.

In another srudy the nutritional status of 122 lower socioeconomic women in

Bangladesh wert studied in the postputum period and 213 of these women had a 8MI

of less than 20. (Uzma. UDderwood. Atkinson. &r. Thaclcnh, 1999). Moderate 10 severe

malnutrition was present in 6O'i{; of the women,who had an upper arm circumference of

less than 227mm. Additionally. more than 314 of these po5tpaJ'TUDl women weighed 45
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kg or less. .Related to these amhtopomorphjc meas~. the womm in the srudy

ideotified faligue as one of their main beallb concerns. This study ilIusttales dial

selecting pock.ets of the populatioll where soctoecooomic conditions are worse than the

national average: will help idemify vulner.ilble populations (or U:u:ervemton.

Mic:ronutrientl)eficiency

Deficicoc:tes in mic:roBJlriems, sometimes refem:d 10 as 'hidden bunger~. are

less evident than CEO. but art critica.l to identify and utal because oftbe number of

pregnant women affected. as weU as the consequences they have for the women (Uvin.

1993). The three micronurrients that have received the most anention are iron. vitamin

A, and iodine, however. other viwnins, minerals. and tract elements have been

studted. The WHO acknowledges the impaa oftbe~ main micronutrient

deficicocies in thai • each singly constinne a brae OQ socioeconomic development and

mostly are combined in synergistic action to the detriment of the world's already

underprivileged groups- (1991. p. S). Pregnant women are identified as ODe such

UDderprivileged group. Much of the~ localed focussed on iron deficiency

anemia.

~. The most comm::m :&Demia in pregnancy is iron deftcnc:y

(Manav.'c et al.,l999 & Thompson. 1997) as a result of decreased hemoglobin

production. This condilion is most often due 10 inadequale dietary intake of iron.

folare, or 812. malabsorption of iron, blood loss, closely spaced pregnancies, or
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hemolysis (Ramirez. Loria. Nieto. Ma1acan. &: Piedn.s. 1998). In coumries wbtre

malaria and other parasitic infections art endemic the problem ofanemia is made worse

(Msolla &. Kinabo. 1991). Anemia in pregnant women is relaced 10 spomaneow

abortion. premature delivery. low birth weight. stillbinh. and perinatal death (Blot.

OiaJlo. &. Tchemia. 1999: de-Aquino. Cecani. &. Mariani. 1998; Siega Riz. Adair. &.

Hobcl. 1998). The poor outcomes Le.• abortions and stillbirths. from anemia during

pregnancy art especially martel! in women in developing countries (Argarwal. eat al..

1998: Kusin eot al .. 1993). In West Java women delivered infants lng. heavieroQ

average if mey (ook at leasl 1or more iron-folate tablets per wed: than women who did

noI (Achadi. 1995).

Giving iron supplementation to women and dlildmt .11 risk is one strattiY used

to combat anemia. 10 Indonesia pre-school cbildren. girls in high school. and pregnant

women have all been targets of iron supplementation prognms (Angeles-Ag deppa.

Scbbultink, Sasuoamidjojo. Gross. &. Katyadi. 1997; Ridwan. Scbullink. Dillon. &.

Gross. 1996: Schultink. Gross. GJiwitzki. Karyadi. &. MutUlcssi. 1995). Although all

groups in these srudies bad significantly increased iron sucus. the progrnn W1S less

slIlXCSSfuJ with pregnant women. This group was DOl prepared for lhe side effC(1 of

constipation and. lherefore. did not always take the iron. Iron supplementation during

pregnancy has not been that effective in reducing the prevalence of anemia in

Indonesia. The optimal approach [0 iron deficiency anemi.1 needs to include tbe
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alleviation of poverty. empowerment of womeo. and the provision of a safe

environmerx (Adisb. Esrey, Gyorkos." Johm, 1999).

While the challenges for improving nutrition during the prenatal period in

developing countries are many and complex. Mon. and Nestel (2000) identify a number

of strategies that take into consideration conditions important to these countries.

Among lheir recommendations. the strongest one is 10 take a life cycle approach rather

than 10 just focus on the prenatal period. Risk factors do not begin with pregnancy, but

rather begin with infancy and childhood. Policy emphasis must begin with education of

girls and young women. as bigher educational achievement is associated with bener

nutrition. and mediated waugh better purchasing and distribution of food within the

household. Women also need the help of legislation within their countries. which

would break down some of me barriers for lhem to access food. or change lhe

caDditions that interfere with fair distribution and access [0 health services. Finally they

recommend an inlcgraled heallh and nutriliona.l program. as adequate nutrition must be

considered witlLin the health system, and women need to learn to take charge of their

health and nulritional Status. The laner goal is that of empowerment.

CoatributiDg FKtOl'S to Prenatal Nutritioo in DevdopiDa Countries

Pregnant women. including women in Indonesia. waD! to have healthy babies.

In the absence of an absolute food shonage where "tolal food supplies within a

designated area are insufficienllo meel the needs of the population living within that
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area~ (Uvin. 1993. p. I), ic is usually the socilJ organization or tbe distribulioo offOOl1

Wt is the problem. This is usually not !be case for Soumeast Asia (FIormrino A:

Pedro. 1992). Other factors tbougb impinge on these food distnburion panerm. Some

of these faclors are knowledge and practices. Others identified are culnmJ factors.

which take into consideration traditional beliefs and practices am the use of indigeoous

health services for health problems. II is impol'WU to try and determine what influences

the dislributioo of food within a bouscbold and food coDSUJl1Kion panems. in order to

determine appropri,ue intcrvemions 10 improve maternal nutritional stiM.

Depeoding all. the determinants of prenatal nutrition. interventions may be

aimed al communil)'. group. family. or individual level and could include education.

allering food distribution .....ithin the family. food supplementation, reduced work load.

family plaMing. and community developmem (Knsovec & Anderson. 1990). Pregnant

women recognize thai nUlritiooa.l knowledge is important and will identify information

about nUlritioo as a learning oeed (Moran. Holt. 4: Manin. 1991).

~. Gender bias. or .s.bowing preference for one gender over the OIber,

in a situation where gend--r ought not 10 be aD imporum factor. affectS women's

nulritton in developing countries. Gender bias influences food distribution within the

family. with women being the last recipients of food in the bousebold. This pattern of

food distribution results nol only in a small quantity of food being allocated 10 the

woman but low quality as well (Panwar & Punia. 1998). Even if an adequate amount of
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food is prescul: in \be bousebold an unequal dislribution will still favour men over

women, as some researcb bas demolJ.Slnled. Even tboup. me SNdics were CD food

disuibution 10 cbildml Miller's (1997) m-iew of die resea.rtb demonstmed rbat

imrahousd:lold (ood allocation favoun males over females aDd is a complex ara

related to tbt social statuS of the famiJ)es. As a resuIl it is difficult to generalize even

within a selected geographical region.

In examining research on female disadvantage in poor countries. Santow (1995)

identified differemial allocation of food within households as one of the nutritional

risks to women's health. The problem has been idenlified in European. African. and

South Asian countries. This uneven distribution look • number of fonns. included

having men eat fint. giving women the Iefto\'ers. serving larger qw.ntities of foods to

males. breastfeeding male infantS longtt than female infants. and giving more

DUU'iIWlus foods to males. At times even tile women are co-opIed aDd cotllribute to the

problem by socializing women to put lheir busbancrs and otber male's DUUiliom.l needs

above their 0'..-0. Tbe:se problems have been ideDlified mainly lhrough dietary surveys

in bousebokts and observation in the fidd.

One sNdy suggested thaI for poor women ill rural areas of Indonesia. women

are at risk when it comes to food distribution within families. Mul.alSih (1994) dKl an

ethnographic study of women in rural east Kalimantan. Sbe made several observations

or rood distribution in households. One was that women "eat least aIX1 last~ (p. I).
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Husbands were a.lwl)'S given Luger quamides of food with !be reasoniDg bring that

die)' needed more mcrgy to carry out their wort.. This reasoaiDI penisced despite

women having heavy workloads and duonic protein and calorie malnutritioo. She

obset\-ed that pregnanr: and 1Icwing women dad DOC have their DUtritioaaJ Deeds mel,

because DO allowances Wl$ made in food distriburioa in the hoosebold 10 meet lbese

oceds. Where there is II. scarcity of food the situalion of women bct;omes worst.

because of the buill in geDder bias in food distribulioo.

~. Culrure and culruraJ practices art closely related to women's heallh and

to !heir health promoling behaviours. including nutrition. Many lradilional practices

cODtinue despilc a high degree of social cbange and outside influence (Spector. 199.5).

A nwnbcT of sNdics have included the effects of culture 00 nutrilional practices.

especially how acculfUr.iltion bas bad either positive or Deprive impacts on changes in

outrition. Culrure aDd culwnl prxtices. or taboos. in certain developing COWIlries.

wbich include but are ootlimited to prohibiling certain foods. or obligations to eat

selected foods can also act as twritrs to good ootrition.

Swasooo (1998) in bet book PrtgffQlfCY. Binil. and Cuing 01 Mawr and Baby

ill tM OdnIraJ Conlat [Kebamilian. Kelahiran. and PenlWaWl Ibu dan Bayi daIam

Kamen Budaya] gave I descriplion of some of the cuhural beliefs operating in the

lodonesian culture and some of the underpinnings of these beliefs. Childbirth in many

pans of the country was slill considered as a lime of crisis and danger both to !be
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mocber wi infanl. This pocmial crisis was tied in with dlc didlotomou.s belief of bot-

toLd (pulas~.1 that can disturb the bealth of me mother when she is pregnara aDd

immcd.ialely after birtb. There was aD association with food tied ilia this belief systaD.

During pregnaacy the hoi (panas) condition requiRd the woman to restrict me

consumption of cenain foods thai have a 1Iol:~ quality, e.g. chillies. This reslrictioo

was thought to prevent a spontaneous abonion from occurring. In contr2St. after birth

the woman was in the cold [dinginJ condition, mal brings with it a prohibition of other

foods considered cold.

Another belief thaI Swasono (1998) discussed was the association between the

physical characteristics of a panicular food and meir relationship to binh. For example.

squid wert a taboo rood because of their tentacles. If women ate squid while pregnant

it was believed lhat the placenta would stick 10 the uteNS making sepMaoon of the

placenta difficult. Shrimp was associated with a difficull deliyety because of the belief

thaI the unborn infant would take on the bem shape oftbe shrimp. Therefore.

constlltJlKion of shrimp during pregnancy was prohibited.

In lhe villages of Simpar and Kosambi in WCSI Java, Anggorodi (1998)

Klenlified both food obligations and prohibitions among Sudanese worneD during

pregnancy and laeulian. Leafy vegetables, such as katuk.. spinach. and long beans,

wert recommended during the laner period because they aid milk production. Cabbage

was another vegetable often conswned after birth because ohhe belief [hat the body of
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the women would be bcaJlhy and stronger if lbe women ate it. The women of tbosc

villages categorized the type of prohibited aDd obligaled foods (or the different

gestatioaaJ periods, Wltil the WOlDen gave binb. Starting with the first month of

pregnancy wOrDen wtrt prohibited to eat sbriqI. a type of food ttw: had sharp pans.

and foods with a bot: quality. Pert (beans with pungem odour) and jt1lgkol were

prohibited beginning with the secotkt~ ofpregna.ncy. After twO months gestation.

women were prohibited from eacing pineapple, papaya, cucumber. banana. fruits with a

sour quality, eggs. and coconu[. Fish and salt fish were not 10 be eaten after the women

were three months pregnant. In the fourth month gestation. women must avoid eating

etl and mussels. and fmally. salak (zalacca) in the fifth month of pregnancy. The

reasoning behind these cuhunl food prohibitions was 10 look after the safety of the

mother and baby. The associations Ire often illogical and reflect culnual beliefs about

the connection between chancteristics of those plants and animals and hinh OUtcomes.

Nevertheless, these beliefs caused concern and worry over ruJes and taboos in the

community for pregnant women in lndooesia. As a result pregnant women were likely

to restrict food intake and follow the suggestioos of family members around these

culnml norms. Communjry bealth workers Deed to be aware of these culrural

influences and how lhey relale 10 OOIer factors a.od use this informal~n in educational

and other programs (Slone. 1992).
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The strength of tDditionaJ beliefs durinl pregnancy vary aDd seem 10 be rtlaled

to ceru.in sodoeconOftuc dwacteristics. Traditiooa! beliefs about: maIeI1Ial bealtb wue

studied in three randomly selected villages in East Java in me late 1970s (PtajitDO.

Green &t. Windsor. 1979). From these villages. 135 women wCrt selected am agreed to

participate in the study. Data were collected tluuugh two questionnaires and a guided

interview. The researchers were inlerested in factors lh.at influenced the Strength of the

beliefs rather than me beliefs themselves. The laner were DOt reported. The faclors the)'

examined were: educalionallevel; age, length of marriage: number of live children:

and number of children who had died. Findings suggested that fewer younger and

better educated Javanese women held traditional beliefs than their older and less well

educated countcrpans. NO( surprisingly. length of marriage produced similar effects 10

age. There was DO rtJalioosb.ip between number of children. whether alive or nac. with

nu.mbtr of lrIdilional beliefs held.

Gutierrez (1999) srudted culnuaJ beliefs amoog 46 Mexican American. fLnt

limr. pregnant adolesceDlS in San Francisco. They described bow these beliefs and

other (acton such as. level of accultuntioo, ooullionallcDowledge. food intake

behaviour, and altirudes about weight gain. were related to twO outcome Yariables;

weight gain during pregnancy and infant's binh weight. Acculturation was measured by

length of time in me United Swes (group I from 3 to 12 months; group 2 from > 12 to

48 months; group 3 from >48 to 216 months). There were similarities among the
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groups of panicipua with regilds to food choices and diet adcquKy durina

pregnancy. Significant differences were evident in nutritional knowledge with group 3

being the most koowlcdgeable group. However. none of the groups demonstrated a

good knowledge of nutrition. Anomer significant diffuence was found between JfOUP

1 and 3 regardirtg attitude toward ....·eight pin in pregnancy: group 1 had I more

favounble .niNde. The resulu of examining cultural beliefs about nutrition during

pregnancy. demonstrated WI acculturation did affect this variable. 1bose living longer

in the United Stales were less likely to bold lhe beliefs from their Mexican culnare. The

author concluded that acculturation affected nutritional knowledge. anitudes about

weight gain during pregnanc:y. and cuilUral beliefs. however. nol numlionaJ inlake

during pregnarw;y. Dominant behefs in a community inllueoce some of the aspects

related 10 prenatal numtioD. However. noI all cultunl beliefs need to be cbanged.

Socioeconomic SlaM. Women who hJve higher educational levels and greater

income (with the two often being related) ttlKl to be better nourished and have beneT

food intake. Increased education and better finantia! resources. twO of the social

determinaw of beaJth. att also determinaDlS of good outrition. Panwar aud Puma

(1998) studied the inlluence of education and iocome Ofl nutrition among nml pregnant

women in farming (n = 45) and DOD-fanning (n "" 45) communities in Haryana Slate.

northern India. They surveyed the women about daily inLtke of food. and one week

after the survey. recorded the actual food consumption of each woman. Findings from
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the study suggested that the meaD daily U:ait ofcereaJs. pulses. fruit. aDd vegecabks

for both groups of women Weft: significantly lower than the recommended dietary

intake (RDO. Their inake of milk products was significamly bigber than me RDl,

Level of education did DOt have any significant influence on any of the daily food

intakes but DOC surprisingly, income did. Pngnam womeu in both farming aDd IJXI

fuming communities. had a good mean daily intake of green leafy vegetables aDd fruit

if mey were mtmbers of a high income group and poor intakes of these food groups if

they belonged 10 the low income group.

tn the study reponed above by Acbadi and co-researchers (1995) on how

..-omen in West lava handle the nutritional stress of pregnancy. mey also fOWKI that

socioeconomic: Stants influenced wei!bt gain during pregnancy. Women of lower status

gaiDed less weight during pregnancy lhan lbrir COUDIerpartS wilh a higber

socioeconomic status. Lack of fmancial resources and poveny are certainly big factors

in inadequate prenatal nutrition. but they are DOl the only factors.

BarrieD to good nutrition. Another approach to looking at factors thai affect

nutrition. is to study barriers that limit op«inW outrition and good eating patterns.

Barriers to improved prenatal nutrition include a lack. of resources. limited educattoQ

including nurrilionaJ knowledge. and family and individual preferences and pr2Ctices

around food. A fe..... srudies wen: located which systematically srudied some of the

barriers to nutrition arooog lower socioecooomic pn:gnant women.
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As pan of a Larger study euminiDg nutritional o:tucatiooal Deeds of low income

Hispanic women living in rural soutbem Colondo, Palmeri. AWd. Taylor. km:IaI.lDl1

ADdcI"5Ol:l (1998) tried 10 Kkntify some o(tbe reasons why this group may DOt bave

optimal outrition. In focus groups with 29 participants. predominanlJy women. me

main barriers idc:ncified were noc baying enough money (or adequate nutrition. trying 10

find time 10 prepare meals. some food cUStoms and prcfercoces for food within

families. aDd receiving conflicting messages about outrilioo. whiclllcd to confusion

about what was me best nutritional practices. A barrier for women was that they put

me needs of their children and Olber family rntmbers above their own. &sKies the low

income WOrtltD. the researchers also conducted focus groups with professioNiIs (0 ""

10) and paraprofessiollals (0"" 26) who offered nutritional counselling 10 the women.

The purpose of lhe research was 10 look for similarities and differences among the

groups in their perceptions of nutritional Deeds and the besl method of teaching lbe

target group. Professionals CQDCtntnlied on cooteot requited. e.g.. rtlCommeDded

nutrition aDd I"J.liooak for recommendatioos. nutritioo in pregoaDCY and child

developmmr.. and conuoon tenninology used in outrilioo. while the panprofessiooals

focussed 00. process. e.g .• problem-solving strategies (or nutriliooal problems. The

women lhemselves suggested both content and process WilS importam and wamed

practical applications in teaching aboul nUlrilioD.
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Similarly, Hanman. McCarthy, Part. Schuster. and IWsbi (1994) SlUdi«I a low

Iiterxy group to determiDe wbal miJbt belp tbcm change tbeir eatiDg ll.abits aDd

identified a DUIIlbet of buTicn to good DUtritioll. The focus group study. CODducted in

Minoesota in the United Sta[tS. included 41 participants. 39 women m12 men from

the °El:panded Food and Nutrition Education Program~: a program targeted towards

low-income families. A varicly of ethnic groups participated in the program. Only one

participam dtd Ill)( wanr: to change berlhis eating habits. The panicipanu listed as

pol:enliaJ reasons for cbangiD, their diets: wanting to lose weight: wanting beahhful

eating habiu (self and family); possible high cholCSlcrol or elC'Yatc:d blood pressure;

and diabetes. The main barriers they reported were financi.aJ. time. objections from

family members if change occurred in foods prepared. and lack. of Icnowlcdge aboul

nutrition. In addition. the focus group participants wanted information in language they

could easily WldtrsWld. lbey abo confumcd lhallbe Iecturt: formal was DOt a good

method 10 belp tbem. learn aDd they preferred the format of focus group discussion as a

way to leam from each omer. While the study kul support 10 p:lverty or lack of mocey

as a factor in poor nutritional SUNS, it also demoQSlr.lled thai causes of nutritiooal

staNS are much more multKlimensiooal thanjUSl fin&Dcial. and ooo-U'lditional ways of

conununicating infomution oeed 10 be used more often.

A number of approaches to improving DUtrilioaal prilctices in lbc prenatal
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period have coo&a.iIxd an educatioaalro~. Preuw.I education is a sttateJY to

fxililate koowkdge lDll~e skills ttw. will bdp women u:ndenwId tile procc:ss of

pregnancy. aDd bow to iqJrove meit beaJtb and tbal of tbeir iDfaDts. The effccu of

rurition on bealtb~ usually iDd1ded in any pmwal educatioa program. Researcbm

have tried to det:ennioc: the effect of prenatal education on various outcomes of

pregnancy mj lhe rt:Sulu are fat from cooclusive. 8elizan et a1 (1995) found Wt

bealth education during pregnancy had a signiflCallt impact on improved knowledge

aooU! signs and symptoms of complications in pregnancy and onset of labour. but no

significant improvement in health behaviours or use of services.

Taren and Graven (1991) did a retrospective review 0(9.014 charts in a srudy

in Aorida. U.S.A .• to del:ennine what incervenlioas high-risk patients were: receiving.

and the effect these interventions m!!hl have 00 rulucing the cwnber of low birth

weight (lBW) infaDlS born. They found that signifiumJy fewer LBW infants were

born to those women who received education on early signs m:1 s~oms of pmmn

labour. when compared with those who did Ill)( have the educatioD. Women who bad

their bemogloblin measured and were given iron supplements also bad fewer LBW

infanlS. Findings from this srudy suggested that higher quality prenatal care as

measured by me presence of prenataJ education and nutritiooaJ supplements can have

positive effects.
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Similarly. Scbulman (199S) found ttw pream.llUritioDal educatioa bad a

significalll positive association witb an iDcreased gesratioD period. thus reducing die

ilw;:W1eoce ofprectrm binhs and lower gestatiorW periods. Among New MuicaD

women who did DOl receive preaatal care lbert was • higher iD:idence of compltcations

and low binh weight. suggesting 1baJ: p~g:tIlDl women oeed to kDow bow. and be

motivaud. to cb.ange nutritional practices and engage in self-are activities like

avoiding substanee abuse, getting adequate sleep am rest. and exercise (Higgins dL

Woods. 1999).

Evaluation research on nutritional programs in pregnancy. although DOr always

done or reponed. can also provide importam information. Kaf.lOS, V1acbonikolis. and

Codrington (1989) evaluated a IJUlJitional education program for pregnam women in

FIorina, oonbem Greece. There was a high perinatll and infant morbidity and

monality in this rural area, and the authors wanted 10 see if nutritional counselling

could make a difference to tllese women. in terms of improved nutrition. weight gain.

and ~roved outcome in pregnaDC)'. The 20 clinics in me selected region were divMk:d

01:1 a rtIdom basis into either III imervemion or 1 control group. Nurses who were

employa1 to care for tbe intervtDtioo group received intensive uaining in DUtritioaal

counselling. Nuuitioaal counselling coosisted of teaching about basK: nutrition during

pregnancy. how to select nutritious foods thai were readily available in the area. and

how to siore and prepare food to proc:ect nutrients. In the 10 conaol clinks. routine
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socioeconomic status aod dKi DOl differ a great deal on physical and obstetric

characteristics. Diet was assessed for caloric imake. aDd lIbor.uory tests eumiDed

selected micronutriems in me blood. The findings from the study demonstBted that !be

women in lhe intervention group had a significantly greater calorie consumption

throughout pregnaocy. AJthough meaJl intake of procein. cartlobydnre and fat were at

first similar in l:be two groups. after week 21 they were significantly higher in the

imervemion group. Smun iron and viwnin A levels were similar for each group. but

me inlervention group bad significantly higher levels of vitamin C and beta carotene.

Outcome measures showed that the imervention group gained significantly more weighl

in pregnancy. had a slightly higher mean birth weight. lower prematurity rate. and

lower number of perinatal dearhs. Nutritional counselling and using readily available

foods was found 10 be a means of improving prenatal nutrition.

A second evaluation srudy used aD experimemal method to develop an in-bome

prenatal ouuirion protOCOl. assess the effce:tiveness of the interventioo to improve

diewy intake. and KIeol.ify predictors of infant bUth weight among low-income.

pregnant women in Nebnsb. USA (widp & Lewis. 1999). Bigible women were

assigned randomly to either an experimental group (0 "" 40) or a control group (n =

26). Following the developmem of a protOCOl. a nutritionist conducted in-home

nutritional sessions that consisted of nutritional assessment. education. counselling. and
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p.1 setting with. the inltrveurioft group. Tbc:se visits were cotXfuded weetly for four

visits followed by [wo mootb!y visits. There was a sigoifica!lt increase in DUtritioDal

iDlake and loW energy by the women in the interveotioo group. but DO significam

correlation between increased DUlritionaI inlake and lotal energy and infant birth

weight. There was also 00 signifICant differeoce in mean birth weight between the

inlervemion and control group. lnfam binh weight. however. was corre:lattd with the

IIJJtber's prepregnancy body mass mdeA. weight al delivery. oumber of visits by the

nutritionist. ttstational age when the woman began the prognm. and weight g:ain

during pregnancy. The srudy's findings wert limited by the unequal sample size

between lhe two groups. few women in the control group. and lack of information

aboUl the comrol group's dietary intake.

A longirudinal study was conducted by Koniac·Griffm. Anderson. Verzemnieks.

am Brecbt (2000) in CaJifomia to evaluate the effects of an early intervention program

(ElP) on health and socii! outcomes of adolescent mod1ers and iMir children. ODe of

tbe social outcomes studied was the quality of tIIOtbeT<hild UUnlCtioo. Pa.nicipanu

were placed in an experimental group ( n "" 62) or a comrol. group (n ,. S9) 00 the

basis of random selection. Early EIP for the experimental group consisted of lbe

(aUowing areas: health. sexuality and family planning, maternal role. life skills, and

social suppon. Approximalely 17 comprehensive bome visilS over the prt- and

p:)SlDatai period and preparalion-for-motberbood classes were given to the: experimental
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group. Traditionll public bealth rmsina care was Jiven to the control group comistia&

of ODe or two prenatal visits. preparuioo for child binb. and wen baby care. Altbou&h

bolh groups bad I reduction in premaru.te and low birth fltes, the differeoc:es were IlOl

significanl. There were significJ..m differences in the loW days of binh·related

hospitalizations and re-hospitalization willi the irdervem.m group having fewer days in

each wegory.

Boyd and Windsor (1993) did a met.a-evaluation of interventions for pregnant

women that contained nunitioD education. They identified five studies thai met their

criteria for inclusion in the analysis. i.e.. quasiexperimenr.al or experimental design

published betwetn 1966 and 1990. Most of the studies were directed towards

populatiOns al risk for low birth weighl or other complicalions. All the studies were

condUCted in the United States and wim women in lower socioeconomic groups. or

among ethnicaIly diverse groups. The five studies all dem:lnst~tcd improvement. .sucb

as increased 1cnowledge. diewy improvemmt, or "'eiJh[ lain. in the experimental

groups. HO\lo·ever. the authors coo:::luded that the studies CODlainr.d 100 many

methodological flaws 10 qualify as rigorous trials to look at the benefits of nutrition

education programs. Clinical trials of nutrition education can. of COUI'SC, miss some of

the subtle changes thai lake place in women's lives and !heir approach [0 nutrilion, IS

the studies on empowermenl below will demonstrate. It is more difficull to ftnd easily
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measurable criteria fOT CIq)O'fo't'f'IDCnI:. than for variables like weight pin in PrqDI.Ol:y.

infam birth weight. or eveD scores on nutritional e.nms.

Tbe Coalribudao '" _ EdoxMioo to Empow..- _ W_

An understanding of bow beaJth education empowers pregnant women and thus

conlribules to improved prenatal nuuition is imponanl. yet relatively few studies are

available on bow prenauJ education is related 10 ~wmnem in or 10 improved

nutritiooal practices. This is somewhat surprising in that Oot of me underlying bel)efs

of a number of prenatal classes is thai they strive "to m1pO....·cr women through women

centered educa.lioo~ (Nolan. 1998. p. 5). Additionally. 'Cbildbinh education is a force

for change. [PrenatalJ Education is about a change in attitudes. feelings. ability to cope

and range of sblls~ (Nolan. p. 9). Only two studies were located addressed this

construet, i.e., empowermem. as related to fbe Wact group. Ovrebo. Ryan. Jackson.

and Hutchinson (1994) did a qualitative evaluation of the impact that the "HomelessDC:SS

Prenatal Prognm~ had on ~wermeDl amoog the women ";00 toot pan in lht

pn>grno.

Lugn (J 996) used a case snxly design to eumine me effecti\'eDeSS of

implementing an empowerment education model to assist pregoant~n in Florida.

USA. The researcher wanted to develop the skills of women in the community 10

facilitate peer suppan groups for pregnant women. Findings reflected an improvement

in the quality of in-group participation amoog the wgtt group. with greater numbers
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taking put. an inLensity in socw cobc:sioo. social activism. and coUcctive problem

solving indic:ariDg mat personal empowel'1llEU was atinI place. There were DO

signifianr. differeoces iD mean birth weight or iow birth weight of the infuls of me

participants, wbea compared witb in&tts of WOIDeD who did DOt participate in the

education prognm.

Allbough DOC specifit 10 pregnant women, a qualitative pilOl: srudy by Rusoess

(1993) examined a model of integr.ned nuu1tion educatiOn on empowermem among

homeless women and children. Three assumplions guided this model: learning plays a

role in feeling helpless and powerless. so educalion is an appropriate SIJ'lUegy for

change. the process of empoWermenl takes lime as groups develop a DeW consciousness

about bow to ch.ange situalions. and principles of adult learning are an effective

approach to ICWevC empowermem. The program bad three components: an educarioca.l

class "Eating Rigblls EWM:- focussed on DUlritiooal information. buying foods. and

cooking skills: group discussions: aod nuttitional assessments. Nine WOIIlnl took part

in the educational prognm and group discussions. while seven of these and nine of

their children were assessed. A number of me women lOll children wcre If risk

nutritionally. but mosl were able 10 achieve a nutrition Uir,et that bad been mutually

set. The educationa.! class resulted in an increased score in the posnest over the pretest

score. aldlough no details of !.be IeSI are available. Penineol 10 the presem study were
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findings of beginnina empowmDCfll. such as lkveklpmenl: of penona.I power.

improVemetll in sclr~. aod feeling pan ora c:ommunity.

Abusabba. Peac:oc.k.ltld Aclnerberg (1999) wuest that a model offaciJrtalCd

group di.scusstons for improviDg woition is • JOOd approach bec:ause il allows womett

10 wort logetbu CO flOd solutions 10 !heir outriltom.1 problems. The modd bas been

used successfully with women. infants, and children in New Me,;ico and has been

evaluated favourably by both nutritionists and panicipants as "I promising metbod for

empowering clients ... to make positive changes in nUlrition behaviour- (p. 26).

Further evidence of the success of health education being influeocc:d by an

empowerment approach comes from a srudy by Pelino et al.(I998) in Wisconsin in the

United StateS. This srudy, conducted willi postoperative palieou. examined wbetber

patients who received an empowerment model of educalion had ~rovc:dowc:omes as

compared with patients who rec:tived uaditiooal education. The reseaJCbets WlI'IlCd 10

fmd out OOW etJlXlwmnent was ~latcd 10 self-dficac)'. and bow self~fficac:y in nun

was related to the ability 10 carry out peri-oper.ltive activities. and length of patieDl

Stay. The researcb found thai empowtnnmt was rdated significantly 10 self-cfficacy.

Self-cfficacy was significantly relaled to carrying out peri~ralivewks. bullJO( to

length of hospital stay.

Programs in developing and mort' developed countries alike that have

empowermem as a goal, are more likely to be successful {Kat, Pascual, '" Chickering.
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Africa. China. Soutbeasc Asia, the Pacific, and South America targeled towards an

improvement in women's bea.lth. The more successful projects were the ones that used

a participatory approach thai included the wOrDen's inpul from the beginning (planniog)

10 the end of tile program (evaluation). Other faclors associaled with successful

programs were ones thaI included gender issues. had realistic and achievable goals. and

recognized the roles and staIUS of women. The authors realized lIlal evidence of success

in these types of programs are not always easily available. as often NGOs do not

publish their evaluations. They also realized thai if the evaluations are published.

success lends 10 be measured in terms of grealer use of health services only. This

reliance on a single measure leaves out some of the more subtle. yet important.

indicalors of empowerment. such as the women changing their heaJth seclc.ing

behaviour, having differenl bealm priorities, or an increased sense of well being.

Kar et aI. (1999) did a meta-analysis of 40 case srudies thai mulled in the

empowerment of women's health promotion movements in developing and developed

countries. These authors wanted 10 identify conditions and factors that led 10

empowerment as well as the methods the women used to achieve their ends. Content

analysis of these studies identified seven methods that were commonly employed by the

women. These methods coosisled of education and training. an advocacy function.

public education, activism. formalion of associations and unions. work. training with a
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business enterprise approach. development of services and suppons. and promoljOO and

procec:tion of human rights. While the aulhors were concemcd with organizational and

community empowerment. a necessary component would be personal empowerment of

the women involved. because the twO levels of empowerment arc: interdependent.

Indicators of Empowerment in Women

One of the challenges of doing research on empowerment and prenatal nutrition

was finding evidence that empowerment has occurred. Many studies recommended

empowerment of women as an approach to dealing with a panicular problem in

women's health. yet few defmed what this empowerment would look like in pnlIclice.

As a consequence. one oftbe objectives in doing a literature review for this study was

to locale srudies that used empowerment as a research outcome. and to examine bow

the researchers defmed and measured empowerment. Although empowerment can occur

II a personal. organizational. and community level, because this study deal! with

personal empowerment, the research was limited 10 thai level. The search was not

limited to educational prognms and included other stralegies thaI may empower

women. Table I is a summary of the resulls of this search. Challenges related to this

pan of the Iilerarure review are those indicaled by Sheilds (1995): a lack of clear

concepcuaJ definitions of empowerment and the variety of situations the definilions of

empowermenl cover from individual to social perspeclives. I would also add as a

limitation, a lack of clear indicalors that eltqXlwennent is present or has occurred.
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Tabit 1: Summuy of Definitions and lndicalon of Ptnoml Eqlowenneot for Women

AUlbor(s)/ Focus I
(VarY Pattic;paw
Loc4_

Rusoess Nutritional
(1993) educalionl
New Mex)oo 9 homeless

Definition

A DeW consciousness/awareness
that one's life and the world can
change (p. 78 ).

-Ability to talk with
each other about
conunon issues
-Enhanced self
esteem
-Sense of community
-Greater realization
of personal power

Leuning &
Ngavirue
(1995)
Namibia

Shields
(1995)

Oregon

Safe child
=!
52 women

Meaning
of empower-

""'"

Growth of personal strength,
power and ability to enact ooc's
own will and Jove for self in the
COOlext of Jove and respect for
""""(p.539)

Defined by the women
astbree themes:
Emergence of an
internal sense of
self; movement to
action; and
connectedness

-Increasing vilality
·Freedomfrom
wony
-Qpponunities to
Increase finaDcil.!
""""I}'

·5=sme
parenting
axnpel<DOe
-Personal satisfaction
and a sense of
fulfil.,.,.

-Claiming pieces of
thtiridenrity
-Developing self

,~""
-Developing self
acceptance
-Developing
self- koowledge



Table 1: (continued).

Shields
(coo't)

Too Pregnant
(1996'1 women
Great Britain 10 women

Defined as helping people
10 assen control over the
faclors which affect their
lives or health.
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-Ability to have voice
-Ability lowe
positive risks
-Developmcm of a
sense of
competence
-Emergeoct of
refined thinking and
leaming
paaems
·tntrapersonal
connectedness
-Interpersonal
connectedness

·Being an active
panicipams in
decisions around
labour and binh
• Having COnIro] over
decision-making and

comfort during,.hour
-lncreased self-

The srudies located covered a variety of situations. Mosl of me studies located used

some variation of either lhe defmition of Friere (1970 ) or Gibson (1991) in defining

personal empowermtm. Indicators identified ranged from those of having control over
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some facet ofone's life. to I feeling orselC~ ill some way. e.g., iDcrascd

self-esteem. Penonal growth aDd community involvemeDI ftre ocber indicators

idenlified. Tbcse studies silo.. the maD)' positive beDefits that may acaue from usiDa

an empowermem model; some anbclpated and some DOl. Ho~er. !he iDdicators wm'C

COnsislenl with bow empowermem is conceprualiud.

Summary IDd CODdusioo

The lilenllture on nutritional staNS of women during pregnancy in developing

coumries suggests that it is a huge problem leading to maternal and infant mortality and

morbidity and poorer quality of life for the women. Most of the information on the

eXleni and rype of malnutrition experienced by pregnam women comes from the NGOs

thai monitor world hunger and give us a broad overview of the problem. 1be two

problems of maInutritioo most frequently reported in pregnant women are CEO aDd

mil;ronutriem <kflCieocies. especially iron. vitamin A. and WJdine. During pregnancy.

iron is me micronutrierlf: most frequmt.ly described. because of the negative effects of

anemia on pregmncy. Good deuiled population swdies in individual cou:rttries are ~s

available. but some are starting 10 appear in the literature. including srudies iD pans of

Indonesia. What these studies indicate is lbe necessity of idemitYing vulnerable

populations at increased risk for nutritional problems in pregnancy. and going beyond

descriptive studies with these groups 10 intervemion studies to deal with the problems
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idenlifi«1 (FlaskeNd & Winslow. 1998). HowtYtr, tbc:sc: snxHes do coofirm dw

malnuIrition in prq:nm;y nccd.s urgaJl aaeuboo.

The problm1S of obu.in.ing adequate mttritioa for preJDlDl women are

IDJ.l.tifacl:orial and are related to ecooomic. social. m1 cuJrunJ factors. While the

eeooomic situatioD in many developing cou.ntries pose a DUmber of hardships for lower

socioeconomic families. CCOllOnUC5 is not the only factor explaining why these women

do not have good nutrition. SociaJ organization. wlUch includes panems of food

dislribU!ion within households. maintains a system which sees women eating "last and

leasl~. Higher education and knowledge about nutrition helps break down some of the

soci.a.l barriers. and seems to be related to womm baving better nutritional practices.

Fioa.Ily. cultural factors. especially where women adhere to U'adilional beliefs about

food in pregnancy. may also wort against woan obtaining an adequate diet. Studies

on culrun.1 beliefs in preg:oancy in Indonesia demonsuate that many of the beliefs about

food prohibitions and restriction still persist in IIWl)' areas oCme country.

There is ,good "iderr.c to suggest dw mnritiooal education progruns can bave

a positive impact on improving nutrition in prtpaDl:y. bul success is highly dcpendeot

on the approach used to conduct the program. One of the limitations in finding

evK1ence to suppon the effect of nulritional programs in developing countries is that

many aflhe programs are run by NGOs. who either do DOt condUCt a systematic

evaluation or if they do. do not publish them. Studies done widllower socioeconomic
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groups. mainly in !be United SWc:s. suggesr: prognms are effective if they have aD

approach dial meets dJe .Iaendees· needs. ODe of the approaches that worb best is a

program thai has tq!Owerrntnl as a component; whether ttw empowennem is a

col1SCious str-neg)' or DOt.

Health education programs targeted to women based on an empowerment model

are reponed in the literalUre. Women involved in lhesc: programs repon a number of

positive effects on lbeir lives as a result of taking pan in Ibese programs. These

programs have resulted in penonal empov.'crmenl. as evidenced by a greater sense of

collUOOnity with ~r women in similu circumstanCe. increased self<anfidence aDd

awareness. and feelings of some control over one's life and circumstances. Although

the suppon for nutritional improvement with these programs is perhaps more tenuous.

at least some of me oc<:essary prec:oaditions for women being able to make changes in

their nutrition are developinB.

There' are three challenges in me study of empowerment: fint. a lack of

coosensus about bow 10 define etqJOWerment. second. 00 cleu distinction between

~wermem at tbt iDdividuallevel (pelWcaJ tmpOwcrmena). \'crsus broader levels

(organitational or community empowermeDl). and lhird, iOOicarors of empowermem

not clarly explicated. The proposed srudy will ancmpl [0 contribute 10 the larter. by

identifying indicators of empowerment resulting From developing and implememlng a

prenatal nutrilion program for poor women in a nual area in lDdoocsia.
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METHO[N)L(K;Y A.~D METHODS

In the study I used action research as a means ofuying to impro\'~~'s

health during pregnanc)'.1 worked 'ol.ith a group oflo"'tt socioeconomic status.. rural

pregnant women in WaruJaya.. Indonesia to improve lheirnutritional intake. Together we

developed a prenatal educational model based on Freire's (1970) strategy of education as

social change. to empower these women to improve their health. Through an

empo.....erment pnxcss. I aimed to improve the nutrilional intake of the pregnant women

\Iono panicipall:d. 14;thin W limits of their sociOttOnomic situation. I also dC'\"e1oped a

theoretical framework 10 describe the women's empowmnenllhal feSuhed from their

involvement in the jmnaw education program. This chaPleT is divided imo nine sections:

action research. conceptual frame.....ork for the study. participants and recruitmeTlL sening.

data collection methods. prenatal nuuitional stralegy. data analysis. trustworthiness. and

WLical considerations.

ActiN R"..rd1

Action research is a social research approach. carried out b~" a learn thai is

composed ofa rescarchttor~hersand members ofan organi73tion or comrnuniry.

in order to improve some situation in the organization or community, and simultaneOusly

to study the effects of the action (Grecn....uod & Levin. 1998). In an action research study

the researcher anempts 10 involve fully the organizational or community members in the

entire research process. Within nursing the purpose ofaction research is to fmd a solution

53
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to a health or clinical problem. thai: has applicability to a panicular practice situation

(Strtubert & C~nter. 1999). A fundamental asswnption ofaction research is a belief

thai: panicipants and the researcher. to!!ether. can develop their capabilities to deal \l,;th

the problem being studied. This implies that panicipants are given a chance 10 understand

their situation or problem and to dc,'elop effective solutions. The basis of action research

is ·look. think. and acC', through a constant process of"observation. reflection. and

action~ (Stringer, 1996). Action research aims to increase the ability of those: involved to

ha'-e more effective conlrol over their lives and 10 impro\'e their capacity 10 soh'c their

problems.

There are four characteristics common [0 all action research. First. is an attempt [0

find a solution 10 a problem in practice. second. is a collaborative approach thai involves

all concerned \O\;th the problem and solution. third. is implementation of some strategy or

change. and the fourth. is a theorization afthe process (Streubert & Carpenter. 1999). A

varianl of action research is participatory action research. where collaboration between

researcher and participants is stressed throughout and which has empo....-ennent of

participants as a key part of the process. The characteristics as outlined above were

present in this study. Throughout the research. I anempted to work with the pregnant

women in the village to find a solution to poor nutrition during pregnancy, a common

problem encountered in community health nursing in rurallndonesia. I worked with the

women as collaborators in defining the extent of the problem. making suggestions for a

prenatal education program, and evaluating the outcome of the program. Together .....e
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implementai a stratqy ofcrnpowennent as a mechanism ofchange. The fmal step of the

research was the development of a tbmry of empowerment tha! I presented to the

participants and they conftnned as representing their experiences.

[.pow~riac Eduarioll: COlll~.1fn.nrork

The conceptual basis of action research in the present srudy is based on Freire's

(1970) tduc:ationaI approach. Paulo Freire \113.5 a Brazilian educator and refonner who

de"'e!optd an irullJ\1llive~ ofadult ltaming and social change durirlg the J%Os. In

contrast 10 traditional a:lUCltion approaches. his approach 1oI.'115 to consider Icaching and

learning as a mutually intenw::tive exchange between reacher and leamer. whttrlly. [he

lear'I\e'f and teacher teach and Jearn at the same time. Since adult dcvclo~nt is

facilitated by a group approach. the ~up process is organized to improve creative

problem-solving. In this process. the participants arc encouraged to rentel on their

situation and the learning that is occurring 14ilhin them. The psychological keys to the

learning process are rdlections about oneself. discussions about otheB' rttltttiODS. and

cooperation "'1th oocs' peers to change things for the better. It is "'ben the participants

struggle 1411b their thoughts. feelings. and the skills of others.. that they are able lO grow

imellcetuall)" and emotionall)'.

Frtire (1973) wascon\inced that "the role of people was not only to be in the

world but also to engage in relations with the world'", Through the adull education

process he envisioned. people were able 10 be f.1lly integrated in the educational process.

It is through this educational process that peopletteate and re<reale the reality oftbeir
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culture. This reality is expressed as "subject to objttt~ and ~ts in knowl~ge which

can be expressed through language. It is throush creation and ~-crcation that people

develop a critical consciousness and tty to find the cause oflhrirproblems.. An

assumption nrmis approach is that the mo~ accuralely people can grasp the true cause of

their problems. the more critical they "ill be in understanding their rea.lity. With t'very

understanding. sooner or lalef there is a corresponding action. Furthermore. when people

pen::civc a challenge. they try 10 understand this challenge. ~ognize possibilities of

response. and take an aclion. Critical understanding leads 10 critical action. Dialogue is a

basis for action because it helps 10 establish empath}". relationships. and communication

between people who become linked by lovc. hope. faith. and trust.

Action research ....'&$ described by Freire (1970) as a means to develop an

°empowering- Nucational program. In this approach. there are three methodologies that

form the basis for cmpo"-mnmL The first methodolDg)' consists oflistening to and

understanding the issues invoh"ed. In this phase participants identify problems and

dell:nnme lheir priorities.. This occurs through a panncrshjp approach. In approaching

prenatal nutrition ....ith the "'"OlTlen in the study we explored the problems and issues

associated ....ith rood availability. distribution. beliers. and consumption. The second

methodolOID" is a participatory dialogue about the issue being investigated. .....here a

problem-posing methodology uses a "codification or code·· as a trigger to improve the

panicipanfs a....-attness ohhe issues. As a group e met and discussed three major

problems. rood distribution in the household, the omen·s decision-making abilities
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about her bealth, and accessing pm\ItaI care in an anern.pt to find solutions to the5e

problems for the women involved. w~ particularly wanted to create an awumess of

percc:i..·cd banicn in these three areas.. The third mcthocloJogy is action. or positive

change. as efforts are made to solve the issues. In order to create a successful

empowerment educational program. the thrtt methodologies must be conducted

continually through a process of refltttion and action. Our aclion was a pr-enatal

education strategy and the women began to incorporate change in their H.."cs. 'The)' ""'tre

encouraged to reflect on and discuss these changes.

Particip••u ..d RKruitauat

The primary panicipants in the srudy "'-ere ~gnam women in Warn Jara village

in West Java. lndo~ia. Other panicipants were the cadres or community \·olunleers. as

thc). art the people in the village who assist with prenatal and infant care. through their

activities ",ith the posyandu. Pregnant women ""ere rttruited by 1M cadres for the study if

~.met the following inclusion criteria: 1) were resident in Waru Jaya vill~ 2) W~

physically and mentally able to follow the research process. J) gavc infon:nN corRniiO

take pan in the rnearch. 4) were able to speak and undet'SW1d Indonesian orS~.

and. 5) Wtte in no more than the 5C'COnd trimester of pregnancy beeausc ofw time

required for the study. Those women in the third trimester o(pregJWlCY and ",tJO chose

not 10 participale in the researcll, were welcome to attend whalever part of the program

they ""ished 10 anend. Some took part in the focus group discussions and/or the prenatal

education program.
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Follo'Aoing ethical approval from the Human In,·estigation Conurtittet (HIC)

Memorial University of Newfoundland and the Komitt EtJUc: PmclitiaD [Researcb Ethics

Committtt] Uni'-ersity ofIndonc:sia. I rna first ""im the I>itectoroftbe Puskc:srnas in

Parung. next the \illage mid""ife. and then the \illage Ieackr 10 explain the Sl\Id)' aDd

oblain theirsup;xm. Aftercontaet ""im these indhiduals. I met \101m~ leaderoflbe

cadres and tM community leader in each dusun for an explanation ofthc study and to

oblain their cooperation in helping with the research. The cadres agreed to be responsible

for approaching porcmial participants. who fulfilled the selection criteria. and asking

them if they would agrtc (0 be interviewed by the ~5(archer for inclusion in the study.

The cadres knew many ofthc pregnant women in the \'illage beca~ oftbeir wod.: with

recruiting tllem. for care at the Posyandu.

A total of22 prtgnant WOrMn who met the inclusion criteria. from the

approximately 40 kno\l,n pregnant ....,omen in the ,illage. were idmtified by the leadns of

the cadres during the first week ofFe~'. and wmapproached for pmnission for me

to contact them. Seven of these potential participants lived in dusun Melinjo. nine: ill

dusun WaN Kaum. and the remaining six in dusun Cidokom. I approached all womm

""ito had agreed to be contacted and held an initial ..isil '4ilh !hem in order 10 provide a

clear explanation oflhe study and answer any queslions or address any concerns. At lhal

vlsil iflhe woman agreed to be involved in the study. we signed the consenl fonn (see

Appendix C). and scheduled a time and place for the first interview.
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Oflhe 22 women Yl'''ho W~ approached. 19 agreed co aD individual imtC'view

about their experiences of nutrition in prqnancy. Tlutt particiJBllts declined; one bad

moved to her mother's house so it 'ol.'ll$ notcoD\"eNent for her. aoolherdid noc want 10 be

tape ~rded. and a third had a spontaoeous abonion before the interview could be

conducted. OnJy rA-elve oCthese' ....OO\en completed and mumced their J-day food diaries

offoods consumed before the program and this was reduced to len womenafkr the

prenatal program. After the individual interviews with these 19 ",'omen. other participants

dropped out aCthe research process. Two women gave birth prematurely before the focus

groups .....ere conducted. One gave hinh al 30 .....eeks and me other at 32 weeks gestation.

Two~r participants were unable 10 lake pan in the rest orthe study for unkno'4n

reasons. and one WOI!W1 prefmed not to be tape recorded for a SttOnd individual

interviev.· follo14ing the pr-enaral program. This left a lotal of 14 women who took pan in

lhcstudy.

The ages of these participants ranged bet\I."ecn 19 and 37 years. Based on

pregnancy "risk- cJassification b)' age. NIO of the \l."OmCn W~ older than 35 years. four

~ undtt 20 years (19 years ofage). and the mnaining were beN.un 20 and 35 years of

age. In kttping with the usual pattern of marriage in rural villages in Wesl Java almost all

the participants had married ....iKn they were less than 20 years orage. Only one ofthe'

panicipants was 81 least 20 years old \\'hen she married.

As per the inclusion critma for participation in the study. the women were

bet\l.ttn 2 and 6 monlhs gestation. Most oflhe ....-omen were 3 or 4 months pregnant when
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the stud}. began. Six ofthc participants W~ expcriencin& their first prqnancy. and for

ODe participant it ....-as btt stCOOd. ptrgl'lanC)'. The othm rmged from lhrirthird to

eleventh pregnancies. !'be participant ",ith her cln"tnth prqnanc:y bad had one child who

died as an infant. and three spontaneous abortions. Another participant pregnant for the

third time.. bad bad an abomon ....ith her second pregnancy. The lndoBeSian governmenl

has a policy of requiring that each family .....ith twO children be provided "'1th a

contraception program. Despite this official program. most had two or more live dlildren.

'Three women had tv."O children under Syears. and fh'c others had one child younger than

five years.

Many aCthe panicipants lived ....ith their husband and dtildren as a nuclear family

in a single household. ~vcn women lil-ed with lheireXlended family. In addition 10 their

husbands. ......omen l.i\'cd with parents-in-law. mother. or grandmother. Most of the women

\l,1lo lived in an extended family wert pregnant for the tim time. Five ofthc participants

~ accompanied b)'lheir mother during the tim in~·iew.one by a mother-in-law, and

another by her molber and grandmother. All participants ...."Crt Muslim. but (n'el of

adherence to their religion was not assessed. Almost all the women were original

residents orw village [&towll Some bad moved &om Jakana (MtUOpolitan ciry) to

WaruJaya.

There was a variation in educational background ofthc pan.icipanlS. Some

panicipants had only completed grade J or 5 ofelementary school. Eight graduated from

elementary school. f'o'.·O from junior high school. and three bad a certiticalC from senior
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high school. Only ODe paniC'ipant had ever been in paid employment and this was as a

private teacher for reading Qur'an. Oc:cupations ofspouscs varied from motorcycle [oj~.tJ

driver. seller. driver. tailor. privale teae:btt. fiteworb maker. securit)'~ fumer.

labourer. and W1effiployed.

_I
The setting for tM study was the dusuns in the village ofWaru Jaya and

appropriate places \llCtt selected and mutually agreed upon for each phase ofthc research.

I encowage<! and tried 10 use a naturalistic setting and approach for the diffemlt phases of

the research.. 10 help mab: che panicipants feel mort relaxed and 10 a\'oid a gap between

the researcher and panicipants. It is also pan ofaction research that the worle is carried

out in the sening where it would normally occur. Individual intmic~'S were scheduled at

the women's convenience and were held at the women's home in places. such as the bait

bait [bamboo bank in front aCme house] or the living room. The inlm'i~'S were face-to

face and con'·ersational. Iftbt participanlS were members of an cxlCNkd family and

....-anted other family members presmt for the intef\;ew. this was permitted. When such

interviews WCTe conducted. the mother. mother-in-law. grandmother. or sister sat beside

the panicipants and were involved in the interactions. Family members gavc additional

information to that of thc participants. especially sharing experiences about nutritional

beliefs and cuhure. At some points family members tended to dominale the conversation

and the participant "''as less active in the process. However. Iencouraged all participants

to talk about their experiences. Ifparticipants bad children under five years. these
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children were present. as it is the ttsponsibilityoflhe mother to look. after the children.

Some women Wttt breastfeeding at the time the interview was concIocte:d. 1k conditions

and interactions Iobserved during these interViews "'-we very useful. as lhey were

iIIustnli\"C ofboth family and environmmtal constraints and supports of the ,",'oman

during pregrw1CY and when taking~ orher health.

Focus groups were conducted al a cadre"s house in each o(the dusuns. We

(women. cadres. and myself) sat around the floor for the discussions. Before the focus

group began [ prO\'ided a brief explanation aboUl die study and asked pennission from the

women 10 record their upcriences. Prior to the start of the focus group. I outlined some

Nles for the discussion in order to ensure that all the women would have a chance (0 be

involved. and especiall)" to give the less vocal women a chance to panicipate. Thiny·six

women participaled in the three focus groups; 14 aCthe original participants. 8 cadres.

and 14 additional pregnant wornm. "These additional women said that either an original

participant or a cadrt in\;ted them 10 come to 1M discussion. I then read three vignettes

(see Appendix D) to the participants to invoh'c them in a problem'50lviog exen:isc and

share opinions on how to deal with the situations presented. We btgan wilh the first

vignette I had prepatN and I asked them for commenLS on the situation. After they had

exhausted the discussion on this one. we moved [0 me 5C'Cond one. and thcn the third

vignene.

The first vigncnc was on priority of food distribution within a household and how

this should occur. I pwJXlsclyconstnJCted me case. using a chicken. 10 vary a little from
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the usual panem.. In rca.lity at the household 11e\'~1 in the village. the ""ife would ghoe the

husband the chicken breast. There is~ meM on the lqs. so the mother would give

them to the bo}-'. In my version the father gave the chicken bead to himself. the legs to the

bo)-s. the wings to the girls. and the breast to his ....ife. Tk.secood vignette 'olo'llS on the

\\'Of1Wl"s ability to make a d«ision about the [}'pe of health care she needed during

prqnancy. I described the situation ofa ",..oman who had a prenaral haemorrhage while

her husband ","'as away working in a distant village. The woman did not seek assistance or

emergency care because she was \l.1liting for her husband 10 return 10 consult him. The

last \ignene was about receiving health care during pregnancy. In this situation lilt

women had inadequate access to information and health facilities al the \;lIage level.

The \ignC1te5 acted as triggers (0 create an awareness among the participants of

some issues I had identified from lheir individual intm';C'olo'5. Some participants discussed

the issues among lhemsel\'~ and ,.,hen they \lo'ere given an opponunity to pro\ide lheit

opinion ....ue active discussants. ",Nle others wne not. Inxti\"l~ participants just tended

to smile.. or say aw s:ame as [panicipantr or gi\'c a '"CT)' shon llIlS"'-eI'. I incorporated all

the information that came from the focus group discuniof15 into the prenatal education

program. At the end oftht focus group discussions. all oftOOse present logetMr engaged

in planning how to soh'e the problems that the women had identified and 10 develop a

prenatal program to meel their needs. The participants. cadres. and researcher all agreed

to take pan. in the education program.
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We designed and scheduled a prenatal education program for a two day period.

The first day the setting Vo'aS the house: ofan RT leader and on the second day it took

place in a room in a village office. To promote understanding of the material. I used a flip

chart as a visual aid. This flip chart containing diagrams and information ""'as placed on

the v.1ll1 in from of me participants. I also designed a book on prenatal education

conraining frequently expressed concerns aCthe women (sec appendix E ) that I

distributed to the pregnant ,",'Omen and cadres at the end of the first day. On the first day. I

sat on the floor beside the flip chart.. and participants either sat on the floor or on chairs in

the room. The second day. I stood in front afthe participants while they salon the floor.

when I explained some infonnation. When I demonstrated selected exercises. the women

were free 10 sit or assume a lying position as they 1Aished. Some of the women look part

in demonstrating and practising the exercises. Seating/standing arrangements depended

on space. the activit)' taking place. and the usual ways such a meeting would be

conducted. On both days the cadres always stayed behind the pregnant woman obsel'\ing

and facilitating. On the secorKl day. at the village office. the village leader sat in an

adjoining room that had an opening to the room where the program \I,as conducted

D... CoIlecCioa

Data \'\''Cre collected through a number of methods: interviews. focus group

discussions. 3-day food diaries. pre- and post-test nutrition questionnaire. and

observation.
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lNiividHp/im~rvirws. I'utritional practices aCme 1ol.'OmeIl and influences on these

practices. were collected through individual inttrviews with the wcmeo aJ two points in

time. The first time ....'as ....ben the: 5Ndy first began. I used a list ofsemi-strUCtUred. opm

ended questions to guide my questioning (see appendix F. Interview schedule I). In Uris

interview I asked each panicipant to tell me as much as she couJd about her nutrition and

nutritional practice during pregnancy. so I could learn as much as possible. I also gave the

participants an opponwtiry 10 ask any questions they ....-anted to ask me. \\'bcther the

women asked questions before. during. or after the first intervieW's.. Iansw~ all

questions directly. With participant's permission all intC1"Views ....'eft: aL.ldia-taped. The

rust intervic....'S lasted from between 30 to 60 minutes. Nine~ wo~ panicipated.

The second ~I ofindi\-idual interviews ....as conducted ....itb the women

approximately onc month after the completion ofthc prenatal program. These were

conducted to help detennine what impact the prenatal education had on the woman's

nutritional knowledge and practices. and to what degree empowerment had occumd.

These inten.ie'o\.'S were semi·SU'UCtUI'ed and open-ended (see appendix F.lnlervlcw

schedule 2). The length of the mtm,iev."$ ranged between 45 and 60 minutes. They were

held at the participants' homes. Founetn women were intenriewed.

FOCU! Group DiscwsiQnl. Focus group discussions were held "ith the pregnant

women and cadres in the second month ofthe study (the last week of March). I conducted

three focus groups. one in each dusun. scheduled two days apan because oftbe travelling

distance.~t women. who .....ere not pan ofthe study, but wanted to anend the focus
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groups were welcome to do 50. The main objec:ti ...e oftbe focus groups \lo"aS to provide a

forum to help engage in probImI--solving around the tMritional problems and pmwaI

care of pregnant WOmetl in the village. I welc:omed IDd thanked all participants for

coming and introduced mysdfto the group. I tried 10 help the participants to relax. be

acti\'C in the discussion.s~ their opinions. and nol to be shy about taking pan in the

discussion group. I assured them that aU their opinions .....m vaJuable to the process

because'l,.e would learn from each. other. To\l,'llJ'ds the end afthe discussion .....e talked

about a prenatal education program and identified content for the program from probkms

suggested by the women and cadres. The focus group discussions wert: [ape ~orded and

transcribed.

J-Dtn· didqry Diqry. Actual food intake ""-as recorded at t\l.'O pmods through the

use ora 3-day food diary(5ee appendix G). The rust time period was before the

educational program began. I gave the \lo'Omm a 3-d1y diewy diary after the: focus grolJPS

and asked them to keep. record ofall food conswned for. 3-da.y period. I explained bow

10 record the daIa. Food groups used .....ere those recommended through the nutrition

program at the Pusk~ (i.e.. grains. protein [legumes). protein (animal]. vegetables.

fruits, and milk and milk products) and amoWlts or ponions were in common household

measures (i.e.. plates. bowls., glass. cup, and piece). Th~ recorded meals for breakfast (up

until 12 pm). lunch (after 12 pm. until 4 pm), and dinner (after 4 pm to bed time). After

women completed the prenatal program. they were asked 10 record lbeir
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food intake again in the diary o"'cr another 3-day period. Comparison of food intake aI

these rwo periods enabled me to see nutritional practices befcm and after the program.

From the IS diari~ ttw .....cre distributed to the onginal participants at the focus

group discussions. 10 record their nutritional intake prior 10 the prenatal education

program. only 12 were rttumed. Tm \\:omen compl~ed their 3-day food diari~ after the

completion of the program. lhtttfore. I had 10 completed ~- and post- program daily

food diaries.

~lltririQnal qUfpionnqjre.1 prepared a shan test consisting often items and

administered this at two points in time. The first time .....as before we began the prenatal

education program. and 1M second time \,l,1lS at the end oCtile program. In conducting the

test I had to take inlo consideration the variation in the educational bac:k.grolmd of the

women and 50 Ito read the items to those unable to rrad. The content ofthtq~ons

CO\'rn:d major nuuitional demands thai pregnant women~ 10 know, including changes

in the bod)". body weight. and nuaitional and exercise needs (5« Appendix H). The

participants wcrt asked 10 choose ..'hcther lhe stalemtnts were ttue or false. The women's

responses helped me to ha..'c a smse o( ....nat they knew about nutrition and how this

knowledge may have been improved by the prenatal program. All participants who

attended the prenatal program completed the pre- and post- program nutritional

questionnaire. I had comparativ~nutritional scores fOf all wom~n ....OO participated in lhe

study.
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~. OYer the foW' months armis action resean:h SNdy. from carty

February 10 lbe end of May 2001. I spmtagreatdca1 of~ in WaruJaya.. 1ltismablcd

me to gather detailed. observational data. I warned to find out as much as I could about

some of the barrim the women faced in improving their nutrition and health during

pregnancy. I visited the nearest traditional maBel and a number of food kiosks in the

village to find oul about food availability and costs. I also visited the women in !heir

homes and could see the distances they had 10 travel between their homes and strYices

and amenities. I cartfully recorded all my observations in the fonn of field noles (0

supplemem other data collected.

Pnaa.al N.tritioa Edllcarioa

PrenaraJ nutritional education was chosen as a strategy fot empowering the

....-omen through their knowledge about nutrition during prtgnartey. Planning for the

JRnatal education ""'as carried out by the ll.-omen. cadres. and myself. Based on the

group's input. &om the ram indi\idual intmiev..s. first set of food diaries. And thc focus

group discussions. I developed a prmataI nutrition program that contained information

and conlent relevant 10 the pregnant women's needs. In addition 10 JRnatal nutrition.

participants wanted to Ieam about physical and psychological changes during pregnancy.

healthy eating. the proteSS of birth.. preparation for delivery, relaxation techniques. and

exercise throughout pregnancy. To reinforce and support the information they wanted. I

de\'eloped a booklet thai could be distributed to the participants and 10 the cadJes. The

content of the booklet included changes during preiJW1Cy. healthy eating. relaxation
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le<:hniques. and the birth process (see Appendix E). The book.let turned out to be very

popular ",ith the women and many mentioned it in my second intervie'ws \l,;th them. In

designing the booklet. I look into coasidc:ration the educatiooal badcground of the

panicipanu and tried 10 meet their level of understanding. The bookJet consisted of

pictures as well as words. During the prognm instruction I used flip charts as a mediwn

to explain the material.

Priortocondocting the prenatal program..lcontatted the Directorofthc

Puskesmas in Parung. the village midv,ife. and village leader 10 infonn them aCthe

progress oflhe study and ",ttal I planned to do. I also \lo'Clcomed them to take part in the

program but rxw: did so. They agreed to my conducting the program in the \;Ilage hall

and the panicipants were agreeable to this site as wrll. The program "''as coooucted in the

first week of April 2001 0\'« a [\lo'O day period. The program consisted oft",..o sessions.

each session lasting about three bouts pcrday. On day one we discussed changes during

pregnancy and hcalthy eating. On the second day. we covered the hiM process and how

10 prepare for birth.. I also demonstrated relaxation techniques and exerc:i~ in pregnancy.

Some of the women practised th~ techniques. The pre- and post nutritional

q~o~ wert administered on these~ days: bcr~ 1M educaJ.ional prognm

started and afttt it was over.

"l1Jett was a maher than anticipated turnout for this two day program. On the fim

day there were 45 participants: 33 pregnant women and 12 <:adres. while on the second

day 32 pregnant women and 12 cadres attended. Fourteen ofme pregnant women.~
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reseatth participants in the v.'hole process. "Ibm: was. very high motivation among

pregnant 'A'Omen in WaN Jara \iJlagt to take pitt in !he pmwaI educarion program.. The

women and cadm even asked Int to contin~ the prognm by continuing to bold wcek.ly

meetings. Based on this rcquesl &om the women and cadrn. I continued to bold prenaW

education classes every Tuesday morning fJom. the srcond week ofApril Wlul the end of

May v.-hen I returned to Canada. These meetings took place ar. one oftht cadre's houses.

At these meetings we discussed issues such as breast care. bathing the newborn, umbilical

cord Cart. food for infants. and contraceptive methods.

OabiAaalysis

In qualitative research.. data analysis often focuses on the spoken word as

repteSenled in text from interviews orollln sources (Miles &:. Huberman. 1994). All data

in this srudy had been recorded in some ~xtua1 form. either as !apt recorded mlmic.....s

(individual and focus g:rou:ps). field noteS. completed food diaries. or nutrition

questionnaires. AJllapr recorded data ....ur transcribed ,-crbarim v.ithin ~'O weeks after

the lnten;e'Io" process and chttl.:ed for atturaC)', Since the inten;ew$ bad been conducted

in Sundanese or Indonesian, they had to be translated into English and O~ again

checked for accwacy.

Data from each source were coded and grouped into common themes or categories

that helped to describe that particular pan ofw research. For ex.ample. data from the

individual interviews described the women's nutritional practices during pregnanc)"

influences on these practices.. knowledge of nutrition during pregnane)' and ",'here the
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women received the information. cuJtural obligations and prohibitions. and ",,1W the:

worDell would like to learn in a prmatal nutrition education program. Focus group

discussions were~ and grouped for com.mon themes reWed to the probltmS posed

and problem--soh·ing approaches. Final da1a analysis ofindividuaJ interviC\ll'5 ",ere dofte

10 determine the con«puaJ categories ofthe mlpO\lo'mflen1 model. A constant

comparative method ofdata analysis was used for all the interview data (Glaser 4.

Strauss. 1967) to make sure lhat all data were accounted for in the analysis and thaI good

datareductionoc:curred.

A daily average food intake by portion and food group was created from the data

from the 3-day food intake diary for each time period. A\'erage amounts were then

compared by participanl pre· and post- nutrition education program. Like....ise. taCh

panicipanl ""'as givm a score 00 the pre-and post- lest nutritional questi~ and the

scores compared.

Tnutwortlliaas

In an)' researth study it is imponant 10 establish~ ofthe findings 10

ensure that the findings accwalC:ly reflect the participants' experiences. In lhis study I

used two main mtthods to ensure b'USlWOIthiness; credibility and confumability.

Credibility is defined as a process that helps to ensure that the findings from the

research are reflective ofw data (Green-Wood &. Levin. 1998). LoBionda·Wood and

Haber (1998) define it as.. ·uuth of findings asjudgcd by participants and others Il,ithin

the discipline- (p. 238 ). Credibility addresses bow well the research findings rtpresenl
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the phenomena studied. Because I used a participarory action research approach. I worked

closely ~ith plWticipmLS throoghout the- study. giving fi'cquent feedback to ensure I had

accumely caprure1 their o:perienccs. At lhc end aCthe research process t pteSmtc:d the

results to the women who participated and to the c:adres. as a group. I also clarified any

outstanding issues they had related to nutritional pracUccs. Each panicipant was gi\~ aD

opportunity 10 provide any additional information if she 50 "'ishcd. A qualitative stud)' is

considered credible if the panicipams recognize their experiences in the findings

(Srreubert &:. C~nler. 1999).

Confinnability refers 10 whether someone else is able to follow the decision trail

of the researcha and arrive at the same conclusions or inttqmtatiolli. In order to

demonstrate confumability, I worked close!)- ....ith my thesis supervisory commin~ in the

data analysis and interpretation. In this study one aCme concerns around confumability

\llas related to tIx fact that the data ....'Cfe rec:orded in lndooesian and Sundanese and

translated to English. To~ acCW'3C)' oflJ'anSlation and confinn the findings. both the

Indonesian and English texts Wett given to one of my supervisory committee members..

wbo is fluent in both languages.

Elilital CoasidentiolU

The proposed stUdy received approval from both the HIe, Memorial University of

Ne"'foundland.. St. John's. NcwfoWldland. Canada (see Appendix (- I) and the Komite

Ethic Penelitian [Research Ethics Conunineej. Medical Faculty ofthe University of

Indonesia. Jakarta. Indonesia, (see Appendix I -2). Throughout the research. I look several
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steps to guarantee high ethical standards and proleCl the participants. I provided

explanations to the participants using simple language in Indonesian or Sundanese so dley

could more easily understand the research and \\.'hat their participation entailed. The

explanations inc:luded the purpose afme study, data collection. an example of questions

and length afthe interviews. and the participant's rights and obligations during the

research study.

If the woman agreed to take pan in me research. we both signed an infonned

consent form (see Appendix C). One afthe participants was illiterate. so her husband

"'as present for the consenl process. and "1th her agreement. signed lhe consent on her

behalf. Participants were also infonned they could \\ithdraw from the research at any time

and this l,\;thdrawaJ would not affect their participation in the prenatal education.

Confidentiality was ensured b)' not linking participants' names to any data. All

tapes. transcriptions. food intake diaries. and questionnaires were k.ept in a secure place.

When conducting the research.. I emphasized privacy and confidentiality of infonnation 10

the participants and assured them that their infonnation would only be seen by myselfand

my SU~l'\iSOT)' committee.



CHAPTER 4

FINDINGS

For lower socioeconomic pregnant women in rural Indonesia. becoming

empowered. and making changes in nutritional practices and health behaviours. is a

challenging process. The women I worked ....ith had to learn to deal with a numbtr of

complex issues thai interfered ....ith their ability to have as good nutrition as possible

given their socioeconomic circumslaIlces. First. they needed to become conscious of

many of these issues. weigh the importance oflhe issues for themselves. and then decide

what to do aboul their issues. This was panicularly true for cultural prohibitions and the

influence of mothers and mothers-in-law. I could certainly identify ....ith thaI because

during my pregnancy I had had similar experiences. When I was pregnant in 1993 and

1995. because of my knowledge as a nurse. Ilried to eal all the foods that I liked and were

good for me. although I knew some foods were culturally prohibited during pregnancy.

Even though these people knew I .....as a nurse. they told me about what foods were

prohibited and which ones I was obliged to eaL My mother and mother-in-la..... also told

me about these foods. I would tell them there was DO relationship bef',\-cen these foods

and outcomes of pregnancy. Sometimes they were angry when I told them this. Just

before I gave birth. my mother-in-law asked me to drink coconut oil and 10 eat a raw egg

in order 10 make the birth easier. In contnlSt to what I knew. I consumed these because I

74
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was ahaid something would happm during birth. I bad healthy babies 1ol.-eighina: 3300 and

3700 grams. I could 001 help thinking as I worked with the~ Yt-omen in the

village, that if. as a wcll-edueated health professional. who knew about nutrition in

pregnancy, I was tom between cultural beliefs and eating well. bow would it be for

v.'omen woo perhaps only had cultutal beliefs 10 guide their food intake?

This chapter is an exploration afthe empowmnent process that rtSulled from the

research prottSS. It includes the changes that occurred as a result of the ","'Omen's

participation in the prmala1 nutrition program. The chapter is dhlided into t\lo'O main

sections. The fim section. the proc~s of becoming mlpClwered describes eight themes

thai capture the empo~nnent process: being moti\'ated 10 change. gaining new

knowledge, making changes in nutritionaJ practices. "'tighing cultural ~licfs. increasing

sclf.-eonfidcncc. developing social relationships. improving decision-malting abilities, and

working to overcome barriers. The se<:ood major s«tion contains the conceptual model of

the cmpo\lo'Cmlent process that occurred as a result of the research..

&«o..ia, E_peowcR'd

My main work ....ith lhelol."Omen was 10 try and ftnda mcansof~lping them 00

impro\'C their tbod intake during pregnancy. The str.Ilcgy that ....-e devclOJXd was a

prenatal nutrition program. which was broad~ 10 discus5 problem-solving strategies.

around other concerns and learning needs durinK pregnancy. The women identified these

through my interviews with them and in the focus groups when v.'C discussed three

common problems these women encounter i.n their daily lives. These common problems
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were food allocation in the household. decision-making about bealtb cart. and K:Ce5S to

and obuining pmwoI ""'.

In \\-orking through the various issues these: women had to deal with. and

comparing their situation prior to...itb that after the completion of the program. I saw.

great deal ofgrov.th in these women. The gro....th \\'85 bthavioural. but also attitudinal.

This gro\\1h was their "empowerment". and the follo....ing themes capture: this gr'O",,"lb.

defined as "becoming empowered~. These themes ....-erc intem:lated and the order of

presentation docs not represent the order ofimponancc. as all themes were imponant to

the women who pankipaled.

Brio. MoW'ltd 10 '_'Au

Moth"8tion is a critical prttondition to change. Perhaps the fact that the women

agreed to be pan of the research meant they \lianted 10 change. Moti...-ation \1r"aS '''ery good

and evi~t from the beginning aCme study. \\'ben I fU'St inten~-ed the participan15.

and later. during the focus groups. they told me they wanted to undcrstaDd about

pregnancy. and thai they \\'lVlted to have a bealthy baby. Ha..ing a healthy baby ....'35 the

initial molintar. but !.hat broaden.ed to include healthier living for tbemschres and lbcir

families. In the beginning of the study ",,'hen I was \\loOOng with the women to identify

their leaming needs, one participant told me she "'ould like "health educarion related toa

heaftlrypregnancy'" and another said she \\'lUlted to know "about a healthy baby and a

healthy pregnancy", The women also lold me they would like 10 be able to meet with
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other pregnattl women to discuss common problems associaltd ""ith pregnaDC)'.

desired information in g.rwer depth. Although the women may not ha..'e read about

pregnancy before. after the program they ",,-ere reading the booklet I prepared for tbem..

They were abl~ to report on some oflhl: changes they saw in themselves. viewed

differently what \lo"a5 occwring in their bodies. and how~' Cdt aboul these. and they

reponed changes in their beha\iour. r ....u examples that show some motivation to change

I read the boole more. I read it again and again. , . 1.tl'lt'l'"tMt
Vo'hen birth starttd it lot'lll" painful. but from reading the book. I
.blow ewm mort, I blOw it in depth.

You [the researcher] rQughJabowuudsejOf'pregnom VO"OIP!t'n. I
am happy. I often do {exercisel 01 howu. allhough",rlwps Jdo it
wrong . .. Cl-Vll at niglu. / try to do [exm::iseJ.

Many of the participants wanted to tr}' and incorporate v.ilal thq. were learning

about nutrition into their daH)·thing. 1be}' were pa)ing Inmtion to the nutrientS in their

food. tl)i.ng 10 shop for healthier foods.. and imprO\ing lhcir food intake in quaotiry and

quality. Being motivated 10 chan~ nuoitional practices was c\ident in ...."hat the women

told me in the follow-up intervie....'S. when I asked them ....'hat !hey were doing differently

\l,ith their food intake after the prenatal program. and v,hy. Some of these changes were

reinforced by family members who took an interest in the women's learning. These

n:inforttm~ts served as additional motivators to improve prenalal nutrition. Two ofthe

women explained lheir motivation:
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/lTJ'10 cook diffewujootJuve.ry day. Jmean . .. (!lost' [foods]
!Jaw ~itami1lS t1tDl au JwaJtlry for JWt'panI M'omt". Dwittg lhis
prt'grtmrey J"'ways tNfI! aboll1 wltat tbtds o/food ct»rtain good
vitamw, SllCh as ctzn'OU. Rea/ly I did rtOl.blow [hefem~
program) wltar 1M yt//ow wplablu ...·r".
Now. my Jaaband asb 1M to eat canou and spiNJCh. He uldo",
did be/on. Jdidn", really em carrol/wfore 1M «,MIles
[programl bid I fiu jt ISO...•.

The motivation to eat mort healthily and to improve: their nutrition in pregnancy in

order to have: a bener pregnancy outcome: ....-as very strong. It "''IS strong enough 10 help

them overcome some of their previous food dislikes. A numbt'roftbe participants had

told me they did nor like foods such as eggs. fish. or different vegetables. After the

program ....'hen I nOlice<! that these foods were in the food diaries. Iasked the women

about them. and what was happttting:

Afterfollowing I~ oclMries [program) / try to eQl much more.
£wmifldontJl like it. /Ir)" .. AlhaJrJdtJilIah (Thanks to God) ..
Jpay Q/tenlion to nutritious food.

I did nor tiu it (egg] ~fore. Basically. since I foJlo ...:ed [prenatal
p~l/.tnow ,hat it is goodfor In)" baby. Sow Ipa)' arlention
to foods. Sin« l.tnen.· il is goodfor pr~gnancy. llib il.

To'o'"af'ds tbeend ofme research the participants were more open to change. Not

only did they lave. bl:ner undemanding oftheir needs during pregnanc)", they had.

clearer sense of what was heahhy and what was not. Tbey me<! to wort. through lhe

infonnation lhey had received in the prenatal program. how it helped them. but more

importantly, why they were changing cenain hehaviours. From the women's conunents,1

could sense they wanted to tty and make changes in their lives. What was even more
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positive and tnCOW'aging. and ",:by I believe that this theme is pan ofbccoming

or attitudes. They felt a real~ ofaccomplishment and ckscribed themselves as

.happ).... "proud"", or elosing thrir fear". One ofthe \lo1Xl1m. who felt tspecialIy good

about her personal changes lold me:

I {('Nied 10 Slay at homt'o Ifmrything haP~Md. I was rten-vla turd
afraid If[won/ed 10 Mt [aoout health} /14'Q$ shy. Since [/'lOW

bww more, I feel like a M'oman who has mOTt ~rience. n'l!n
though this is myfirsl experience .....ith pregl1Oncy. Now lam not
shy to ark Ihe mid",..ife. for example. 'Il'hen she examined me. I
asked hu the rt'sult afllu e:romina/ion.

The program S«fI1ed to conlribute to the health status afthe women. They laIked

about now feeling .....ell. fresher. calmer. or having no complaints. Taking pan in the

program did help the patticipants 10 change some of their ncgath'c beha\iours to positive

ODeS. One of the participants "'"'IS successful in stopping her consumption of coffee

bc:causc of the possible neptive effects on her unborn infant. in this case knowledge of

caffeine in pregnancy was. good motivator:

Mol1)' beMfits [from the program]. such as I uaJl)' /iii to drW:
coffu. WMn Ifound Dill thal pregrranr 14'o~n sholdd NJI drink
coffee 1M" . .. !Ihought about it. Na.- Alhamdulillah [Thanks to
God]. ! was NJt only able 10 decrease bur I could stop . .. coffee
consuts ofcaffeine. and! am afraidoftM effect 0" my baby.

Changes the \l."Omen experienced motivated them to try and recruit other pregnant

wOmC'n in lhe village into the program. These women wanted others to experience what

they were experiencing as a result of their panicipation. The reason that there was an
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increase in number of pregnant women attending both the focus groups and the

educational program was that the original research participilllts. and some ofthe cadres,

were active recruiters. Ofcourse. [lOt all attempts at recruitment wert successful. but that

did not change the participants motivation. or assessment of the benefit of the program.

for them:

My mind has been changed . .. calmer. Many ofthe women here
(her areas of the village] are six mOn/1tt pregnant. I asked them to
folloM' the activities [program] but they said 'M ", We asked some
others. bur/here was no resptJl'/St. JI is o.t. but I am happy
because I blow more. You learnfrom Ihe other pregnant women.
and the other pregnant women also learn from you.

G.jpjRI Nny KpOWIedCf

Prior 10 the prenatal education strategy. basic knowledge of nutrition \'3ried a

great deal among the participants. Some had a knowledge of nutrition and pregnancy. and

how nutrition affect«l the developing fetus. while others did not. During the first

intenriews, \l,'hen one participant \l.'aS asked how food ...."85 related 10 pregnancy. she

responded. "I don't know", \\-nee I questioned her funher about the impact ofme food

that she ate on the baby. she told me. "There is no impact". However, she did feellhere

was a connection bet\'.-een problems in pregnancy and nutrition. but was unsure what they

..'/ere. She also (old me thai during pregnancy she needed to eal foods like milk, eggs. and

vegetables. but did not know why.

The situation described abo....e is in contrasl ....ith another participant who told me

that fetal growth was dependent on. "good nutrition. exercise. and restn and "ifnutrition
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and exercise are enough. . the baby \loill be healthy", This woman was experiencing a

problem gaining weight during pregnancy and was conctrned about it Although she

knew there was a connection berAun food and weight gain she wanted 10 know mote

aboul it Other women were desirous of specific knowledge of nutrition and pregnancy.

One of my research questions was "who gave these women infonnation about

prenalal nutrition?". I was particularly interested in the influence of family members. e.g.,

mothers or mother-in·law. neighbours. other women who had experience with

pregnancies and binh. and health care professionals. As some participams explained:

Beside paren/s. from neighbourhoods arul the midv.ife when I am
examined.

I brow somebody lold me. friends... ulsa lhe cadres...

When / war in senior high school, my teacher gem! us
informotion. ..grandmother slu! said that when I am pregnant
there are many prohibitions From women who had been
pregnant. they said ..

Dot woman said that she knew about food she should eat during pregnany from

other pregnant women because she heard about nutrition on television. Anomer said that

the traditional birth anendant gave her infonnation.

1be most frequent source of nuDition education for pregnant women was the

bidan or mid""ife. The bidan was also criticized because me women felt thaI although she

knew about nutrition. she did not give them me necessary infonnation to improve their

diets. Teachers in the school system also were identified as resources of nutritional
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education. at least for the women fortunate enough to remain in school until the level

when this was taught. Other health professionals were hardly mentioned.

One oftbe benefits afme prerwal program., which all women mentioned, was

bow much they had learned. Every participant felt more knowledgeable about some

aspect of pregnancy. child binh. or care aCthe newborn. In the interViews al the endofthc

research. a number of women recounted what they had learned and how helpful this

knowledge had bttn to them at some point in their pregnancy. The women who gave

biM after the program. and bcfo~ I finished my final interviews. told me how much the

knowledge they had gained helped them during the birth process. They said they had lime

10 read the booklet a number of times and use the infonnation in the booklet to help them

'oI.;ththeirdeliveries:

I ~'as happy with my pregnancy. because ofthe activities. Jwas
ready/or childbirth and prepared everything myself Atlhe lime
[labour started}. I read (11£ book. Starling in 1M afternoon. I tried
to folio".. the suggestioll5. and ifone was not helpful. I tried
Qflorher. I was thinking .....hen the baby came out. how long it
.....ould tau for the afterbirth to come 014. [ .....as afraid [ ...·ould
Nn-e to go to Parung [Pusk~smasJ lih [did the last time to have
fhe afterbirth removed. because [ had no money.

Before. when [saw women who had gi~'en birth 10 their first child.
they had many difficulties. However. [am Alhamdulillah (Thanks
to God] nollih that. After reading the book. [pracliced and
Alhamdulillah [Thanks 10 God}. it has helped me much. Although
my bab}' is small. he is healthyandfi~'e tkI}'safter birth. his
umbilical cord separated I could coole and was really mobile.

The women who used th~ infonnation about pregnancy and birth in the bookl~t

that I designed for them. taled it v~ry highly. This infonnation oot only improved their
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knowledge about pregnancy and their developing infants, but made them more aware of

their bodies and wbaI they \l.'m experiencing. One woman in commenting on how the

bookJet was bdpful said:

When IwaspregnanJMfore, /wasjust exami/'ltd(by the bidan}. I
newr A:new iUJYlhing like Ihis [prenatal developlIlcl\l]. nothing. I
never knew ... We can see pictures afthe baby 's de~lopmenl in
OUT bellyfrom your bookfrom a mOfllh. to two months - until nine
mOn/hs. /IIow: I brow more. I never blew before. now / blow after
seeinglhepicrures.

The content in the prenatal programs provided !hem ",itb additional knowledge

and they wert pleased \loith what they were able 10 learn. This pleasure came from

knowing that the lmowledge had made a difference to how well they felt they could

handle their pregnancies and improve their health during pregnancy. During the final

interview ""1m indi\idual participants. one woman contrasted her knowledge before and

after the program as foIlO....1>:

Before I did not know how contractions worked, or how to do good
exercise in pregnancy. Often now Jfollow what I learned Now I
blow more about nutrition for pregnanJ women, tluln 1m-'
before}'Ou [the researcher] cume.

One of the methods I used to find out what the women had learned ..lias through a

pre and post lest on a nutritional questionnaire. I compared the resWts of the lest laken at

these times 10 evaluate the impac:tofthe prenatal program on the participants' level of

knowledge. Table 2 is a comparison of the women's scores at Ihesc two time periods. The

average pre test scores was 75% (SO:' 13.82) and this increased 10 87.14% (SD '" 9.94)

post test. The mean percentage change was 20.()901o.
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T." %: Pnmd POSlTest Scores on the Nutritional Quc:stionnaire (N -14)

Participant Pre Test Sco~ Post Test Score Chang«%)
Nwnm >'. %

1 60 90 50
2 60 80 33
3 90 90 0

• 90 80 -II
5 80 80 0
6 60 100 67
7 100 100 0
8 70 100 '3• 80 100 25
10 60 80 33
II 70 70 0
12 80 90 II
13 80

"
80

Moon 75 87.14 20.09

• Did not take the pre lest

The empowering effect of mowltdge is well lno\l,n. aDd this effect ....1lS found

among this particular group of panicipams. In fact ",ben lhe)' talked about the new

knowledge they had gained. it was almost always in conjunction ""ith the way they fell

about ha\ing this knowledge. One afme best illustrations aflhis is the woman who said

since she had gained new knowledge. she felt the change made ber "bra.. cr". She is DOW

able 10 "just take control, and do things directly".
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MMju: CUua jI Nttriljtpl Pndjm

ODe of the a.s.surnptions Icame into this resean::h with ..lias thai: the pmw&.aI

mstrition practices of women in the village were problematic. beca~ it was identitKd as

a problem in a health needs assessment thai had betn carried out in the village. However,

Jdid DOl know the extent o(the problem and how women ....'e~ affected. One of the rust

steps in the research proctsS was to find out more about the extent afme problem from

the women's perspectives. This 11.'1.5 done through individual in~ews and through the

useofafood diar)".

Early in the study ....1Im I began the indhidual interviews "'1m the women. I asked

them what type of foods they consumed during pn-gnancy and ....ily they ak these foods.

A more systematic collection offood consumption was done by a daily food diary. In

general. many participants consumed rice. leafy .."cgetables. tempe (fennenled from soya

bean]. tofu. and sall fish as pan of their daily diet. Rice is the main food among

lodoncsian people. Not surprising then rice ....'as ofgreat importance 10 these participants

because even though the .....omen may have calm many t)'JICS offoods during the day. if

thq. had DOt eaten rice. tbe'ydid not consider thallhcy had a complete diet that day.

Protein sources mainly came from plantllegume and sometimes fish and egg. Chicken and

meat were seldom consumed 6cept on special occasions. such as a Muslim celebration,

or when they had more money.lfconflned (0 celebrations. it meant that the participants

may havt eaten meat only once a year. Examples of what the women ate were given by

two participanu:
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Definiu/}' J tal tofu and tempe. Usually my dtli/y food consislS ()f
rice. sambal (a mixed ofbot chili. tomato, salt. sugar, and
tmsiIfermemed from shrimp]. soup [vegerables and water}. and if
available. sall fish. bUll do not eatfish ewryday. Vegetables such
as kimghmg [leaf)' green vegetable that grows in the water] and
cassava leaf: spinach I seldom tal. I jl/.St eQllltose foods because
they are available.

I eat catStll'Q leafe~'e'Yday.... Leafy \'egeIQble is chtaper. / never
see meat, except once a year. Ealing meat is just for the Muslim
celebration [Idul Fitri].

The daily diet of the participants consisted mainly of vegetable sources. There

was a lack of attention to sources of protein. espetially animal protein. Participants did

not eat much in the "'-"llY of fruits. Some ate papaya and banana which was readily

available in the \illage. When fruit such as rambutan. duku.jack fiuit, and durian were

available, the participants ate them. Fruit consumption then depended on the season.

Almost all the participants said the)' seldom drank milJr. because they simply could not

afford it.

A more systematic asscssmenl of the adequacy of the women's daily nuuitional

day ",CIS a 3~y food diary where they recorded food they consumed before the program.

and again after they compleled the program. For this 3~y diary the women were

instructed to use common household measurements, i.e, glass, cup, or piece to estimate

!he portion of food they ate. I used Ihe recommendations from the Ministry of Health to
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determine flUaitiOnal adequacy during pregnallC)". These are 4-5.5 portions ofgrain

product, 24 portions for plllDtllegume protein. 4-5 porions for animal protein. 2-3

portions for vegetables. 3 portions for fruits.. and I portion recommended for milk

(Depanemcn Kesehatan RI: Dirjen Pembinaan Keschatan Masyarab! Direktorat Bina

Gizi Masyarakat. 1996).

[mproVeTnents in daily intake of nutrition were indicated not only by amount of

consumption of food but also by a change in type: of foods. Table 3 is a comparison of

food categories and amounts prior to and after the programs. Greater changes took place

in the consumption of grain products and legumes. ",ith less change in animal protein and

vegetables. and ·..irtually no change in fruit and milk. to the follow-up intcl'iews v.ith the

women. I asked them about changes they made to their food intake. Some told me that

they may not have increased their total food intake. but that they gave more attention to

what they ale. They tried to include more fruit or protein in the form offish in their dietS.

Others described more careful bu~;ng at the food kiosk:

W1ren shopping I check lhe nurriems. I choose grun vegelables
nowJresh ''egerables and tofu and tempe.

[pay altemion 101M fa<>d. [look to see .·hat food there is thall4'm
be goodfor my children. and WMt food is goodfor me.

Other women changed the frequency of their meals during the day. These were

women who did not consume much food at the regularly scheduled meals. Now, because

they knew the importance oftfteir food intake for their baby. they wanted to bave a bener

diel
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T.ble 3: Comparison ofNutrilionallntalte Pre and Post ProgrllITl Rased on a ).Day Aventge of food Catcg(nies and

A.mounts Recommended

Panicipanl Grain Product Protein Legume Protein Animal Vegetable Fruit Milk
4·5.5 Ponions 2·4 Portions 4-5 Portions 2·] Ponions ) Portions I

Ponion

TI TI 1'1 11 TI TI TI TI TI TI TlTI

1. 3 4 2 2.7 2.5 2.7 3.5 4.3 0 0.3 00
2. 7 7.3 4 2.3 2.5 3.7 3.5 3 0 0 00
3. 4.5 4.5 2.5 3 L8 2 1.8 2.7 0 0 00
4. 4.5 4.3 1.5 3 0.5 0.7 2 I 0 1.7 00
5. 3 3.1 I 2.1 I I 0.5 0.1 0 0.3 00
6. 6 1.5 2.5 2.5 l.S O'
1. 4.5 6.1 3 4.5 l.S 2 2 3 0.5 0.1 00.3
8. 4.5 2.1 3 1.7 2 2 2 1.3 0 2 00
9. 4.5 2 0.5 I 2 00
10. 5.5 6.1 4 I 0.5 0.3 1.8 1.7 2.5 3.3 00
11. 2.5 3.1 2.5 I I.S 1.3 I 1.3 0 2 00
12. 3.5 5 5 4.1 I.S 2.1 2 2 0 0 00

~. • Did nol complete. TI- Time I prior to the proKram; n s Time 2 after the program. Dased on ROt of food
calcaoriC! for preg.nant women in Indonesia (Oepartemen KCseMtan R. I.: Diljcn Pembinaan Kexhacan Muy...... Dirdllont
DiM Gizi MaYyarakat (1996). PanJlKJn IJ pesu" dasur glz; seimhang. Jakarta: Depancmen Kcsetman Republilt Indonesia (p.
SO).
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One of the changes that some women made was to choose foods they did nol eat before.

because they did not like tbem. Now that they knew they were good for them. they WCTe

more willing to include lhern in their diet.. When I asked one woman ifWrt were

changes in the food she ate after the program she responded:

Yes. I now /ike eggs and chicken U\"ers. when in/acl I did nor /ike
these before. Chicken liwrs are a.-ai/able at the kiosk.

Other dietary changes the women made wm related to cultural beliefs. and these are

described in the next seclion.

Wri,bigr Cuhura! Belid'

Cultural beliefs were very strong among the women I interviewed. They also

played an imponant role in influencing the women's nutritional practices. One strategy

that women used to look after their health in pregnancy was to follow prohibitions or

obligations relating to food. Many women said they believed these culnual beliefs. or at

least were not \\;lIing 10 go against them and, as r described in the Lmroduction to this

chapter I could easily identify ""ith their feelings.

The beliefs had been passed do\\,n from generation to generation. In the first set of

interViews women [old me about cultural beliefs lhat bad been reinforced by theiI mothers

and grandmothers. I mentioned that during some of the interviews the women ....tte

accompanied by their mothers and/or grandmothers. I could see from what these older

.....omen said that they did ~inforce the imponanceofthe cultura.l beliefs. Some good

examples are:
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Grandmother.

In the village pregNmJ women au prohibitedfrom eating
eggp/QII/ and cabbage. We nudto pay attention beCtlll.tt II is trw.
there is Q lot ofn'idettt:e lseparaled placenta), before there was Q

hospital. Ice and chilli art also prohibited bur rIOt fish. Ijust try
LO advise [pregnant womenJ.

Mother.

For my grandchild, ljust gille infonnaJion MCQUSe lfeel it is
imporlQnJ. Dru:e 1 inform. it depends on}'Ou (what pregnant
women do].

From my interviews it seemed that some foods were thought to have a positive

effect on the baby and binh process. so mothers were obliged 10 eat these. Other foods

were thought to have a negative effect and mothers were prohibited from eating these.

Table 4 conca.ins a sununary of some of the common cultural beliefs I found among the

women interviewed. Even ifa woman ""-as nol sure aflhe validity oflhe belief. she still

felt she bad to comply. It ....'85 a strong pull as a woman explained:

But if I lIio/ate these prohibitions, my goodness I feel roo guilty. I
kup wondering ifsomething ....ill happen to my baby

After they completed their prenatal education.. the women began 10 question what

they had been told by Iheir mother. or other female relatives and friends and to decide

what food they would consume. For some. ahhough they questioned these practices. they

were a little doubtful and even fearful about going against a prohibition thai their mothers

had advised them to follow. A panicipaOl compared her experieoce before the teaching
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Table 4: Common Foods Prohibited or Obligated Durin& Pn:gMx:y

Food Prohibited

Squid

T~ (fermmted rice or cassava).
durian,pinc:apple.jackbuil.
Soft drinks. sambol (mixlurt
of chili. tomato, salt and sugar).
chili. and bot ....oatC'f.

I"

Food Oblipred Elf"",

Umbilical cord ..ill be break
'" pIaccnlawill_
Placer:llawill sepntc

Abortion or the baby will
have no hair.

The baby would be big when
born and lose weight after
binh

COCODut"''8ler

Ed and coconut oil

Baby's skin would be clean

Makes birth easier

Mother would have more
energy to give birth

session aDd after.....'ben.she la1.ked to me about eating cabbage; a food that is readily

available to the women:

So",eljmu OllT motMrS tell &IS fIO( to tal sofMlhing. but it is
Nalthy. For example eating cahbage thal has vilami" C. WMn
/PI}' mother told me nOllo eal it I was afraid worried about ttJIing
il. Now that/know [it is DOl harmful]! am not afraid The first
time / ale ill was doubtfiJ, I was afraid to tal il. I tried to eat il
agai" and nothing happeMd Now J ear it and I don 'f '14'0")'. J can
pw more cabbage in my soup.
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Another woman had similar feelings about eating cabbage and also pineapple. which

before bad both been prohibited. As she lold me about these changes she added "I bopc I

amweW',

Women were also able [0 incorporate some of the cultural beliefs they were laughl

by their mothers inlO their changed practic~. They could still follow the advice that their

mothers gave them. but also practice what they we~ taught. It did nOI nectSsarily have to

be an ·either-or~ siruatian. When one panicipant decided [0 move to using a bigger plale

for her meals she explained:

,vow I am not using the smallest plate. but a bigger one. I don 'f

care aboul/he belie/(using a big plate ~ill result in having a baby
with a big face or lipsl because the baby's organs have been
estab/ishl?d I know that this has happ4!ned b}' 4-5 moruM, so my
mother dlHsn 'r care. When Ifirst used a big plate in front ofmy
mother, my siSler said. ~'h}' aren', you using the smallesl plate?" I
didn 'f CaTe because the baby is growing. organs Jun:e been
establiskd I can eat what I like now.

The fact that \\romen had learned about ~gnancy and childbirth meant that they

did not have to ask their mothers what was happening during pregnancy. Before the

program some women felt they only had their mothers., or some other woman in the

\illage ~1l0 had given birth, to consult. The women recognized that bidans ....-ere

knowledgeable about nutrition, but they also fell thaI the bidans did not ha\"e rime to do

teaching or that they did not want to do so. Prior to the program the women felt they did

not have any other sources to consult about their pregnancies and what they .....ere

experiencing. so they relied on the familiar. Many times the familiar consisted ofbeliefs
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that had 1x'en passed dowll &om mother to dauBhter. The women did not have other

SOutttS ofinfon:nation. They were also afraid of ...."hat they did no( know:

WMn I can'f sleep Ilook[OI" alN' posirions10' sleep, Finally, I
Qlft sleeping well. &/OI"t I wolJd complain (0 my tNJIhe" J ,,'mJd
ask '-'h)' is it like Ilris or like ,hal? ~ SM couJdIf 'f Itll1lW. Mat" J
fill movefMN. I WQS afraid. I ""anltd Q mauDgt. After)'Ou
exp/airvd ahoUlIM baby's MOl"tlMnlS. ljeel aJ tast. It mtQlU"
,hat my baby is normDJ. I dotl " hm', to ask my mOther.w many
queStions now.

Aft!:r deliver)' the women also questioned some orthe traditional ways they had

been taught to care for their infants. The)' then made changes 10 the practices they had been

used to follo\o\'ing. Some of these were practices that die cadres and bidan had been tr};ng 10

change. It seemed as iftM women had begun to q~on a number of practices and wt~

\l,illing to change ones !My felt "..ere not good for them or thtir infants. I interViewed ant

oflhe ""'Omen, who gave birth a few ""ttks afttt the program. and who came to some

weekly educational meetings we: held. and she told me:

Wt" don'f listen 10 all 1M advice our 1NJIMr gi~"ts au bUC1II.Jt of
what "'f! htn~ ftQTMd. In lite pasl ~·t gtnor banana 10 wry)'OlIfIg

habits. bill I don 'I db lhar 11014'. Aftt'r I leanwd ahour inlDllI
nutrilion, I c1ulJIgt'd my mind.

When the pregnant women or new mother \lo'aS accompanied by her O\lon mother or

mother-in-law, I asked these older women what they thought about changes in adherence

to cultural beliefs. Some had I slight shift in their opinion. as the panicipant"s mother who

admitted that not following a prohibition was, ·o.tlor a little cJwnge. but may not be if



lhe womarr at~ too mt.l&h (of the prohibited foodr. Another mother ofa particiJUl said

that W ..llould leave the choice to bcrdaughter. and noted the change from wbenw ...-as

pregnant and her mother ad..'ised !'Itt •WMn my mother told fM rtOl to do sOfMrhing. IWaJ

When I first interviewed the women and during the focus groups. I had lbe feeling

that the women did nol have much confidence in themselves and whal they could do. Even

the ....-ay they interacted ....ith me suggested they did nOI feel confident in answering the

questions I asked them. They frequently lold me that they were UfiSW'e or seemed 10 need

validation for what they said. -ldon·t.l:noM·iftMt isrighr

The women did gain a new level of confidence by takini pan in the program. Even

though the). were limited in \\oiw they could change. the)· ....ere better able to deal v.ith

their CWTent pttgrWX:)'. At a minimwn. the ...'Omen felt mo~ confident that ~. could

handlethe~' and the binb of their infant. One ....oman capr.aed bow she fell since

she took pan in the program:

I feel mINt confid~ntafter hearing the atA·ice. I am readyfor tlw
delMT}', readyfor bremhing. readyfor pllSh:ng. Ready MCaJlSe I
brow ....hat fO do.

Some of the source ofconfidence Iolo'llS leaming about their bodies. changes during

pregnancy. and what to expect during labour and delivery. However. another source Iolo'llS

interacting with other women and feeling a bond Ioloith them. \\'ben one woman Iolo'llS asked

to ra..lk. mo~ about this confidence and ,,"hat the program did for ber. she explained:
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II is nolfeeling inferior lH!cause I am pregrranJ. Unmlly we feel
ashamed ifwe are pregnanl. We [eel shy ifwa/king alON!, bur w;lh
manypregnant women. l"e are not shy.

Part of tile confidence 1''35 an acceptance oflhe pregnant body and bow the

woman looked. The woman just quoted was 001 alone in her response because anolhe!'

woman also told me:

When I was a teenager I[elt shy if/gotfat. But now I am Mt sir}
to be fat. I am happy. After seeing other pregnanr womM I lost the
feeling ofshyrress because I am pregnant. .vow lleel strongtr with
this pregnancy.

Because of this confidence. they could teach other women who we~ not involved

in the research or program. There "-as a positive dfecl in the conununiry from the

participants' increasing self-confidence. Theys~ their new knowledge with other new

mothers. One: woman told me ho..... she ....-as able to help a neighbour:

When she [a neighbour] delivered her second child, she asud me
aboul contractions and I told her to moW! QT6und when she got her
first contraction. Then she also asked abol.lt your [the ~berJ
book and wanted to see the boot so I lent it [book] to her.... She
said her baby WaS" always crying so I wanted to see him [baby]. I
tried to help her with care oftM baby·s umbilical cord so I said
not to use powder and dean it [umbilical cord] with a cloth. After
two days she said that her baby was notfussy now. So lfilt more
confident to give information to others ifI know what to do.

Not all of lhe participants felt fully confident about binh. They still did not feel

ready. A woman. pregnant for the first time. told me she was still afraid ofbirtb. Another

said while she was more confidenL she was also still worried:
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My sel/-confidena tolace prepancy and birth is higlwr. dilfemtt
compaud 10 how Jfill Mfore. I CQIIIIO{ descrilH iJ any INtter. I will
try rtOllQ won,... 1.·jIJjllStpiau tnl.St in God

In the curnnt situation. ba\ing fear is DOl unrealistic. as the women know there is

a high ma1m1&.l and infant morbidity and monality rate. I caD undcntand why women

asked me (0 teach them mo~ aboUI pregnancy and childbinh. Womm fear ",nat might

happen to them. Prenatal education can demystify some of the birth process and can htlp

the women engage in healthier behaviors. but it is not a guarantee ofa good outcome.

One woman aniculated this quite .....ell when she told me during her final interview:

I am ready toloce pregnancy and birth. But sometime I am
afraid. .. afraid I will die..\fan)' people say that when ""e give birth,
we just /uny """0 choices· OM fo In'l! and the arMr to die.

The reason that women were able 10 make the changes they did "''as that they were much

more confident about themselves. their ability to make decisions, aDd their level of

kno\loiedge. When 1 asked the women wbaJ they liked about participating in the: research

and ....iut~· bclie\'ed they had pined from it, many used tbe .....ord ·confidence~ or thai:

In Waru Jaya village tbett are 001 many opportunities for the women to get

logetber. They do assemble (or Muslim meetings. but this is hardly a social activity or.

place \4-nere they can exchange infonnation on their experiences during p~gnancy and

childbirth. None of the womenW~ employed outside the home, $0 they did not have !hat

type of social contact. If the women attend the Posyandu they move through the diffemlt
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stations by~lves and only interact with cadm or the bidan. Women~ mainly

found in their h.omes.

One of the positive aspects of the prenatal program thai the women commented

on. and that was import31ll to them. was the social contact that they had with each other.

The prenatal program brought lhese .....omen together. This would not have happmed if

the study had not taken place and the women really liked thai as~t ofttle program. They

wanted to continue 10 meet. as a woman told me:

In following these acti\'iries [program] \I'e galla blolI" other
pregnant women. We became jami/iOF with others. some for from
my house. but some near. We gal together. we are becoming
friends. Ifwe did not tau part in Ihe activiries we would not mow
each other. We think we are the only OMS who are pregnanr. bUI in
fact. there are malf}' pregnant women in here... When \I'e sel! each
other we say "hello", In' ask each Olherwhen we will hmlt'
activities together again.

For some women. the prenatal program ....'as the first opportUnity to meet other women..

even those who lived nearby. 1bey may not have kno'An or interacted 'Aith neighbours.

/ was not familitlT with my neighbourhood. Since the meetings /
now blow other pregnanr women. f recognize them. When we meet
f have friends. Since the actMties f blow where the cadre lives f
did not blow this before.

After the activities f recognize many pregnant women... f am happy
there were the activities, very helpful, especiallyfor pregnmlt
women who are in their first pregnancy because lhey hm'e 110

exp4!riencesyet.

After the women met together for awhile and took. part in the activities of the

program they began to fonn closer social relationship. The women were more open to
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making connections with each other and really saw themselves as part ofa group. Thett

was a feeling ofcloser ties among pregnant women in the village. Two ofttle women

described for me wtw they saw taking place among the women and changes in attitudes

that were taking pJac:e:

We CON:entrate more on oilier women. We share experiences...
When we are shopping we meet each otMr. talk to each other.

Pregnanr women are happy metting together. Now we can ask
oth2rs about their experiences with afirsl pregnancy or a second
one and so on. If ll-'e did not come here we could not ask about this.
Ife can share experiences with other pregnant women. Shore
experiences about our destiny being pregnant, and having
difficulties.

The close social relationship among the women in the study ....'35 evident in how

they related to each other in the group sessions. I observed in their interactions that they

had begun to pay attention to each other's needs. An incident that demonstrated this care

for one another happened at a weekly meeting. A woman ....tto had been pan of the group

and ancnded earlier meetings had given birth. The others visited this \IIOman and asked

me to come to her house ....ith them. After o~ ofour weekly meetings, we went to her

house to see her. During the visit. the woman who had just given birth., shared her

experience of birth. She told us aboul the effects of the program on hCT, while other

women gave comments. There was lots of laughter and a senst ofenjoyment among the

women. Because the topic of this weekly meeting was umbilical cord care. a participant

taught the new mother about this care. 11 was a good demonstration that learning had

occurred in the group. When I interviewed this woman who gave birth later, she said:
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I Nrv€ mQtryfriends. I bwlt, others and we wefamiliar with each
other. My friends from 1M group came after I gl11:e birth. I brow
olNrs who are prepant. Ifwe did 1IO( haw these activities I
wouldn't blow they are pregnanr. I e\'t!n~. It"OlPN!n wno Jive jar
/rambere. Ijwe mer we say ~he/lo". We recogPlize each OIMr. Ifl
Wa!' just al home. nothing /iu this would have happtned

From the individual interviews and focus groups it was clear that dcdsion-making

about health C~ was not lOcally in the women's domain. The discussion resulting from

the vignette about the WOItWl who had an antepartum hemorrhage while her husband "'as

away illustrated this. While most felt lhal if the women's life was in danger. she should

001 ....-ail for her husband. but go to the mid\\.ife or hospital. depending on what she could

afford. One pan.icipant had a different \;ew and voiced the opinion:

If is good/or lu!r to wailfor her husband because this [decision
for care] is his responsibiliry. /l is also his responsibility where she
should go, The only exception is ifOUT husbands tell us to go
directly to tire hospital ifwe have a problem. RU! ifmy husband did
not say (0 go. I ""'ould be afraid

In the groups. as the women personalized the situation. they did say their husbands

had only given them permission to seek health care for imponant health maners.

With benet knowledge about their health and their bodies. the women ""'ere more

conscious of their rights 10 health. and how decisions affected their health. 1t ...."aS a kind

of awakening that helped them look al the realit)' of the situation and how some oftbeir

cultural beliefs could be a limiting factor in their abilit)' to be healthy and they needed to

weigh that in theirdecision·making. A couple of the participants talked aboul this ....ith
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me and described some oftbe insights they had achieved and what effect it bad on bow

they decided to approach their food intake:

We now have conjuunce after we haw heardyow advice,
confideN:e not to listen 10 what people say, like nor eQ/ing this aNi
that. I have advicefrom an UfMriencedperson [the researcher]. so
we can use those, We are not restricting cenain/oods now. those
thaI people said we may nor eat. ifIhtow that those [foods)
conJai" lhe \'jtamillS, I eat it [foods]

Muuever is good to be ear. Jeat now. "''0 prohibitions. I took your
[the researcher] od!.·;ce. Before I did not eat cabbage. and
pineapple. Howe\'er, I ear thtJse right now. I hope I am well.

The panicipants were not only more av,1l!'e afmeir cuJture. but saw their wider

en"'ironment as contributing to the outcome oftbeir pregnancy. 'They wanted to know

what else they could do to make good decisions for a positive outcome.~ women

look.ed at other sources of help to see wbether or not is \o\"aS possible to solve some of

their problems. They identified suppon from their social environment, such as family

members. as important to achieve their goals. One woman described her situation and

contrasted it 'o'ith bow she saw it before the program:

There is more progress than before. I wanted to work and eat well.
J was not lazy..•\'ow alhamdulillah [thank God] I fu:n:e activities
..1 am feeling well and rPI}' mind is at ease... Every Tuesday my
husband always reminds me to anend ,he weekly meeting with you
[the researcher). .. My husband suggested Jalwaysfollow these
activities... Now Jam more ready... Jthink that after this
[pregnancy]lwi/l stop beingpregnanr.... / am stronger in my
decision.. although / have had many children...l't'ow. / have more
confidence for tiDing things alone such as to shop. cook. 'M,·osh. and
iI ;}n. J now. eat much more. pay more attention to foods. and my
husband supports me... He also asks me whether / hm:e been
uamiMd or not. althoughjust at the Posyandll. Perhaps. he
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believes in 1M and JOl~S me. WMn I readyow [Ibt researcher]
book. M reads;l 100. He mitJrltotwtmlUl KWllris (informatioo.].
ho~fiJly "'f! w;J[1tow an eMitr birth.

The prenatal program i.ncreased the abilityoftbe participaolSto overcome.

nwnberoftheir problcms. Tbeyswted 10 think about their needs aDd determined how to

deal with these. The participants, in general. fdt lbey were better able to handle the

common problems during their~ieson their own. This was a change from being

dependent on others to feeling mort self·reliant and deciding what was within their

control and knowledge abilit)'. Two afme women described their new attitudes:

For overcoming my prcgrwnC)/problems...1treat myselfnow.
resterday JJelt pain in my back. I treated myselfby doing the
exercises we leturred. and then, Ifelt well agaln. .. In laking this
decision/or my Molth I can (real some things by myself For otlrer
problems. I discws [\o\.ith husband). So it M~nds on tM problem.
HO'K·en~r. ifhe isnolotlu:,,"elwillciLcitkaJoMQNiwhen he
returns J tell him M'hatl dedtk.

I am not in dowbl in taking action andJ hln't confllkna to dtJ
il... For uample, yesterday ..,,'hen "'e was shopping / bought
'M;haJn.~'/ K'allled .. / W(JIIl to be iNkpMdem...

Workiu 19 Oyf1't'OW Blrric"

From the beginning of the research when I started interviewing the individual

women and later in the focus groups. I was awart that the womc:n had a nwnbcr of

barriers to improving their nutrition. One of the main baniers was socioeconomic. In

talking with the women who patticipaled in the study, and in my observations. it was

evident that the socioeconomic factors of these women and theit village contributed to

their poor nutritional intake and practices during pregnancy. These were factors that we
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explored in some depth, particularly how !hey affected the availability of food during

pregnancy. From observations in the village and households. it could be seen there were

a number ofbaniers 10 good nutrition.

The village was somewhat economically depressed and lhis influenced the supply

of food to thai area.. As mentioned previous!)', more than )0C'1o oflhe population worked

as farme~ and many household had fish ponds. but these are for commercial purposes

and nol necessarily for household consumption. Most oCthe food. particularly for my

panicipants. consisted of whatc\'cr food .....as available commercially in the village al the

food kiosks.

The result of a community needs assessment in Warn Jaya village by Fakultas

IImu Kepera'ol.'3.tan [Faculty ofNursing] (2000) showed thal the incomes oflhe majority

aCthe families \\.'35 Rp. 200.000,()(). 400.000.00 per month or about S 40-80 Canadian

(COAl. I did assess the women's daily budget for buying the daily foods consumed by

their families. The budget ranged from Rp. 5000.00-10.000.00 per day or about SI-2

Canadian (COAl. The participant's ability to consume certain type of food as a part of

their daily diet did refleel their o....n socioeconomic conditions. It depended on the family

income as the women explained:

! want to eat nutritiousfood but! am not able 10 buy meat. ! am
just able to buy tofu and tempe. Where is the money to blL)' meat?
My husband and ! are nor working. We have two fish ponds. OUT
children are many.

! will cook depending on the m'ai/ability o//ood in tM near kiosks.
! seldom go 10 the tradi/iofliJi market because it is/ar...! do not lie I
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go onlyON:t year to 1M troditional IMTker...1am ffOl plan/ing [a
garden)... In heTe it [leafy vegetables} isfru to laUfrotrl
neighborhood'! field, basically byjust reqwsting tMm.

To get some sense of what it cost the women to prepare food for their families I

Wl:nliO the traditionaJ market and priced some of the common foods there. Table 5 is a

list in bolh Indonesian rupiah and Canadian dollan. Within the household either the

women or. ifthey lived in an extended family. the mothers or mothers-in-law, prepared

food for daily conswnption. Food prepared was either whal the participants had obtained

from the food kiosk. or for a few women. what ~. obtained from their garden.

During my observation in the participants' homes when f interviewed the women.

only one had a refrigerator. So a further limitation for these women is food storage. In a

hot country like Indonesia (average 32 Celsius degree for daily temperature) food spoils

ver), quickly without a refrigerator. To cook the food most aClhe women used either

kerosene or wood, ....ith the laner the more traditional fuel. Some could oot afford

kerosene and used wood. The .....omen reponed that .....ood was faster than kerosene. After

finishing cooking. the foods ....,ould be prepared al the bale-bale (bamboo bank] in the

kitchen.

food availability in the village was a barrier that determined what food they bad

for consumption. as the .....omen said their daily diet consisted of .....haIever food was in the

kiosk or field. While I 'AU in the village doing field .....ork I went to several kiosks to see

what food was available for the women to buy.
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Table 5. Cost ofFood in the Traditional Madct in lndonesian Rupiah (Rp) aDd CanadWI

dollars (COAS) May 2001

FoodiAmoWlt

Ricelkilognm
Salt fishlkilogram
Saltlkilogram
Sugarlkilogram
Egglkilogram
FishJ\ilogram
Chickenlk.ilogram
Leaf)" vcgetablelk.ilogram
Frying oi1lkilogram
Chili/lcilogram
Tomatolkilogram
Mcatlkilogram
KerosenefJiter

R"J>ioh(Rp)

2,000.00
10.000.00
1,000.00
4.000.00
7.000.00
10.000.00
10.000.00
1.000.00
5,000.00
5.000.00
3.000.00
]0.000.00
1.500.00

Canadian 001111"5
(COAS)

.40
2.00
.20
.•0
\.40
2.00
2.00
.20
\.00
\.00
.60

•.00
.30

Pttdominantly vegetables (spinach. kangkuna, napa.. cabbage. long bean.

eggplant. cucumber. tomato. eatrol and olher leafy 'Iegetables) and salt fish were

a\'ililable in the food kiosk.. There ....-as little in the Yo'llY of tnsh fish. chicken., aocl other

meaL W'ben I asked the $tilers about these foods. they said not many ....,omen purcba.scd

th~. The women more often bougbl salt fish. These kiosks Wtte supplied by the

traditional market in the subdistrict of Panmg. Unless the panicipants had a means of

transportation 10 go to the traditional market. they could not go. For those nearest to the

market it was a 30-60 minute walk and those furthest away had 10 use public

transponation, such as motorc:ycle or mini bus. that could take from IS 1030 minutes.
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Sellen offoods in the kiosk bought their food supplies daily &om the traditional

marteL The food available for tbt village depended. therrlore.. on wtw the sellen

brought CKh morning.~ oftbe ecooomic cooditiODs in the village tbeytcnded to

buy the same typcofproduct. Mostly, these were foods the women could afford and

wanted 10 buy. There "'we aboul S kiosks in each dusun.. around 100 meters from the

panicipants' houses. If women had money they could obtain food:

Sometimes it [buying food] is at the food host a/so in tire
traditional market. I go 10 the kiosk mou often rNm lhe tradiriollDl
morMI. Many food kiosks [in me village] ort complete. everything
is available such as fish. meat. \'egetables, tofu. and tempe.

All the women had limited household production o( food. Not many of them grew

vegetables or had a fish pond, so they mostly purcbascd their food at the food kiosks. If

the family did have a fish pond or field. they tended to sell '4"hal they produced so they

could buy other food for the household. A \lroman explained:

1f1ltawcooUdtJi/tMjoods ilf the ho_ byrlOOl'l, when I cook
aga;" iff 1M afternoon I will cook "'haJ~r is available in the field
in ,.. 'TMre aTt leafy ~getabln ruch as Calsm'o leaf. N'tel poIDlO
leaf. kaId tmd kmlghurg (leafy ,..egetables~ conr. cltili. and fllIIS. If
I~ no money Ijta' UJU 11tu~.

Another batritr the women had to work with was food distribution in the

household. One of my topics in the individual interview and a vignene for the focus group

was how food Oughl to be distribuled \Ioithin the family. The panem of food distribution

in the household limited women's nutrition, not only during pn-gnancy but throUghoUI

most of their lives. All participants said they paid anention to giving a ponion of food 10
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their husbands or their children and in one instance 10 mothers-in-law. Typical

descriptions ofme process offood distribution are:

First I seporolt oul/oodfOl' my husband MCQlLSI! he wisht!s it
[food] to M seporoted...then the children, and nat me. iffODd is
still available.

First (foodl/or mother-in-law. Although her clri/drl!n art! many. I
must gi\'e prioril)'to her. Whether there is meat or not, Q PQUnl
may not be ignored When we tat, my husband always ask aboUI
her and whether she 1lIJS been de/iveredfood or Mr. After my
mother.in./lZI4'. then my husband my children and me.

{gll'e priority to my children because my husband comes home
lare.lfhl! is still working in the marut heJwill eat at there. /fire is
hungry at home. he just eats again.

Gi\;ng priority to a husband is conside~d by the \\ife an honour. The panicipants

viewed their husbands as the person who gave them money for the family's needs 50 he

must be given the first priority. One woman said that ~&cQuse he is wQrkingandgh:ing

money. ~'e honor 010' husbands", Availability and distribution of food in tlJe family are

two afthe barriers that affected the women's ability to havc good nutrition during

pregnancy. After the program.. some pregnant women explained that their husband had

staned to pay attention to the need for bener nutrition for their wives. Howcver. they did

not clearly say that there were changes in the food distribution in their family. Therefore,

this is still a barrier they f\eCd to try to overcome.

A third barrier for these women ....'35 good prenatal care, Prenatal care would

ensure better nutritional counseling. In our focus groups, the third vignette was about

seeking prenatal care. I presented a case to participants about some of the difficulties they
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had told me regarding their care. The womm agreed that seeking care during pregnancy

was importaDt, but there "'en: limitations in trying to accomplish this. The participants

",,-anted health care providers to be more active in helping them by "comingfrom house 10

house to do community health ", Others commented on how they saw the midwife as

"never giving in/annatto" on prohibitions or obligations o/food in pregnancy. e~'t'n

Ihough she is kno...-Iedgeable ", Other women commenting on care in the community by

the midwife in the village said:

Service from lhe mim..·ife in the Posyandu is '101 good The midY.·ife
is notfriendl)'. so I am afraid. For example I did 1/01 }un'(! an
examination last momh when she came to the Posyandu. so this
momll she ...·ill be angry. I do nor lilee it... /n hue. if.....omen are not
examined b)' the midwife at her house. when lhey later give birth
slu! will not come to their home... The cost jor birth {by midwife] is
100 expensive. the WOmen who are giving birth are poor.

1M midwife neWT dtHS anything excepl to palpate my abdomen
and tMn give medicines [vitamin). ifweJrave complaiNs. we ask
and, she Q1lN'ers il is nOI Qproblem and it's usual/or pregnant
women.

The final step ofaction research is to theorize the process that has taken place as a

result of the study, The research explored the experience ofpregnant women and their

nutrition and nutritional practice prior to and after a prenatal educational program. In

panicular. I attempted to use empowennent as a vehicle to improve nutrition during

pregnancy. but to do this in a holistic context. as that is what the participants wanted me

to do. lbe findings above demonstrated that the women did make improvements. but that
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barriers such as economic conditions. and availability of food in the village. &lid bavina

good prenatal~ somewhat limited their abilities to make many changes.

Eking djsmoowmd

In the tim phase ofthe stud).J focused on the women's present situltion and in

working ....ith them found out ....i1tTe they stood in regards 10 empo~enl The ....mnen

were disempo\\'Cred in that they identified a nwnber offac:tors that stood in the way of

feeling more control over health in their pregJWlcies. This cluster of factors wen:: a lack

of knowledge. cultural beliefs that limi~ Duuitional practice:$. food disuibution in the

family or household. image of women in the communit)'. availability of food in the

village. and their economic situation.

'The $«Ond ptwe of the empowerment process occurmf \lobeD the women~

aeti,'c panicipanlS in the prenatal programs. The fact that they agreed to come. aDd did

attend and participate in the research. indicated they wanted to be more active in taking

care of their health. A bridge 10 this phase was dcfmilcly the focus group discussions that

we held and ....krt ....-e discussed some oftbcir common problems. It ....'35 here tba1lbt

WOIMn wert able to gCI to know each other better. began to de\'e1op a degree ofcomfon

interacting together. and started to engage in thinking about and taI.ki.ng about their

situation through problem-solving. using the three vignenes I had designed. The taking

action then. really occurred through leaming from each other in the prenatal educational

..........
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PtnorW empo"'"mnct!J

The final stage ofw cmpo...."ttmCnt process was pmooaI cmpo,,-amem.. In this

stage: t observed and wooten told me about the c:bangc:s they hid cxperieoced IS. result of

the pmwal program.~wtt~ eight indicators of this mpo""CnDen1 and~

definitely seemed to be an inteTTelationship among the flJC1ors. These indicators were:

being motivated to change. gaining ~w knowledge. making changes in nutritional intake.

\lo~ighing cuituraJ beliefs. inCTe.1Sing self-confidence. developing new social relationships.

improving dedsion-maJdng ability. and working 10 overcome barriers. A model ofthe

empowerment process that represents and describe what occurred in this study is

represented in Figure 1.

5••••.,·

A pmwaJ educational program for the lower sociottonomic ,,'Omen in a nuaI

area in lndonc:sia improved these women"s abilities to take greatcrCODtroJ ofa nwnbcrof

areasoftbrir lives. Through this prenatal program they~ able 10 achic\'c adtgrtt of

personal empowennent as evidmced by thrir motivation 10 change. DCW knowledge,

changes in nutritional practices. dealing ....ith cultural beliefs. self-confidence.. social

relationships. and dedsion making abilities. and ....,orking to Q\"crcome barriers. A few of

the women wtrt able to achieve the RDI oCfood for pregnant IndolltSian ....,omen. at least

for certain foods while others we~ not able 10 so.

The barriers for these women "'Iere significant. The economic situation oftbe

family and village contributed to availability offood at the household levcl.lnadequate
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incomes limited the ability of the family to buy certain types offood such as animal

protein. milk. and fruit, so pregnant women could not meet the RDI in those food groups.

CulNr3l beliefs also placed a number oflimitations OD the women's nutrition. A nwnber

of readily available foods were prohibited for the women. Another limiwion was the

women's knowledge of nutrition. The women rteeived information mainly from their

mothers or other female relatives. and the predominant form that infonnation look was

culnual beliefs. Health professionals. although considered knowledgeable, rarely told the

women about nutritional requirements. (h,omen \\~ able to stay in school longer they

did learn about better nutrition through this medium. The last limitation \\-as how women

are viewed \\ithin the communit)". Women~ considered weak in contrast 10 men who

are considered sO"ong. because the men's role in supporting the family. This view of

women acted to control food distribution at the household level and to give men priority

over women in.. both the quantit)" and the quality of food.



CHAPTERS

DISCUSSION

The main objective of the study was, through action researcb with the

panicipams as active members. to develop and implement a prenatal educatioo program

in Want Jaya village for lower socioecooomic pregnant women 10 improve their

nutrilional intake. (n panicular ( wanlod 10 identify how these women could become

empowered 10 improve their prenatal nutrition through prenatal education. My overall

research question was -how does preoatal education empower women to improve their

nutritional ullake?" In order to understand the personal empowennent process. 1 firsl

had to find out ahoUi lhe nutritional patterns and behaviours of these lower

socioeconomic pregnant women. whal influeD:ed lbem. how the women learned about

prenatal nUlrition and wbo gave them information. Because the women were aclive

participams in the research. I wamed to know whal they wanted to learn abool prenalal

nutrition and pregnancy and dlen to see what changes, if any. took. place in their

nutritional panems and behaviour and why. I also needed to find OUI what they

considered wert barrier1 to improving their nutrition, and how this research fits in with

other research mal had similar goals aM approaches. This chapler is a discussion of

what occurred and why. It is divided into four seclions. The first seclion is a

discussion of changes WI occurred in the women's nutritional practices. The second

section examines some of the barriers [() good prenatal nutrition in the village, 1be
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third section provides a closer look: at persoaaI empowtl'lDl:Dl as a mecbanism of

(bange. The founb and fma.l. section revisits the resean:b methodology. actioa reseateh.

aDd its appropriateness in developing countries for a problem like poor nutritiolll1

intake during pregnancy. We DU15t DOl: only reflect on what we did, but bow we

accomplished or failed to accomplish our goals. and the suitability of our methods for

lh~ study panicipanlS.

CbaDtlts iD ......tal N....-
Based 00 the 10 women wh.o completed the dietary diaries prior [Q and after the

prenatal program. I could see some changes in nutritional practices. The findings from

this data indicated that lhree women were able to make positive changes [0 lheir food

intake and IDeet the RDI for lDdonesian pregnam women in grain products. prOicins

(legumes), and vegetables bUI DOl: in animal proteins. fruit. or milk.. Three others had

negative change in some types of foods. One woman was able to change ber nutritional

intake in all types of foods. eYeD though her consumplion of those foods were still less

lhan the RDt. except for proceins (legumes). After the program most of women were

able to increase their consumption of fruit. a.!though only two women met: the RDI. For

animal protein, noDe of the women were able to meet lbe RDI for pregnant lndooesian

women. In addition, oone of me woman consumed milk prior to me program. and just

one woman drank any afterwanis, but il was still less than the RDI.
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While this record of food Uxake iDfOODCld me chat the women's DUtritiooal

iouke was still inadequau. J was able 10 ascmaiD lbal dIcy ....ere paying aneatioa to

IIUUieIn in tbtir foods. WbtD tbey were sboppinl or cooking tbey tried 10 make sure

that they obta.iDed green leafy vegetables WI conuiDed yitamin A. Thus me diary pve

an incomplete pietUrt of lbeir DUtridocaJ changes. Odau women lold me thai Cbey

were DOl: able to make much change because of their finaDcial situation. These cbaDges.

or lack of changes. need to be considered in the context of barriers to good prenatal

nutrition. the empowennent process and indicators present, and the use of the research

strategy employed.

Barriers 19 Good PttlUtal Nutrition in WaN laya

Before I prestO! a discussion of the empowerment thai occurnd, I believe it is

oeces.sary 10 coQ5ider the barriers that opttated to prevent the women from baving

better DUtritioo. Abouzahr. Vlasoff. and Kumar (1996) suggest we look al the

COQStraims thaI women face in receiving opr:imaI bea1tb are. In fact. one of the reasons

why programs in developing countries art often uosuccessful. is that the person or

group impJememing the program does DOC: c:oosickr the poliltcaI. social. economic. or

cuJrural factors thaI affect heahh in these countries (Partin. 1999). What was evidmt in

both stU of interviews were me many constraiw placed on their nutritional choices.

One of lhe fUldings lhat impressed me wben I fltSl began working with lbe

women and involving them in the restareh is the disadvantages these women are
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opentina UDder 00 a daily basis in obtaining an optimal diet for themselves &lid tbeir

families. There were synerzistic factors chat served IS batrim to good ruritioo.

Tbc:se wm similar to lbose idmIified byOCbets (KobIimlcy. 1995; lbeCommineeoo

lDlernatioDal Nuuitioo Programs. 1986) 1!11 thai bave heeD reported as JoogstandiDg

problems in developing cou«ries.

The ODe factor most evKienr. was economic, and this bas been well recognized as

a. barrier for women in developina: cooollies. together with other sociocultural

constraints (Paolisso & Leslie, 1995). These women struggled against a poverty that

severely limited lbeir purchasing power for (ood in the market. They also had Iimiled

income for fuel to prepare their meals.~ continuaJ ecooomic crisis and political

ins12bility in Indonesia worked against maintaining a steady income and acbieving

any stability in the cost of food and fuel. Rural areas are being h.it bard by tbe

ecooomic crisis. Economic coastnioJ.s are powerful agems for disempowering WOrDeD

and ot:hers. They imti1J a smse of bope~oess in a soc~ where ODe Deeds moDe)' to

buy food. Although the market could supply food to the village. limited family iDcome

meant that women could DOt take fuJI advilDlage of what was available. The limited

family income also coDlributod to availability for food storage and cooking facilities in

the Ilousehold. The role of poverty as a factor in poor nUtr1IKmal starus is well

recognized at the broader nationa.l level by organizatioas thai study world hunger

(Cohen & Hoehn, 1991; The State of Food Insecuriry. 1999) and az. household levels
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(Kusin. et aI., 1992; Panwar &. Puma. 1998; UlIDl ce aI., 1999). However, 0Cber

barriers make the siNatioa of poveny wane for me people who find tbcmwIves ill dlis

disadvalllaged state.

A second barrier that we had lO wort through. and was more ammabIe lO

cb.a.nge. was me women's poor knowkidge of nutrition aDd nutritional demands dl1fin&

pregnancy. Other researchers have also idenlified that lower socioeconomic groups

W1eOlify lack of knowledge as a barrier (Hartman et aI., 1994). 111 my sNdy the source

of nutritional knowledge. or where the women received informalion on nulrilion was

tied in with the problem of a low level of nutritional knowledge. The PHC syslem for

rural areas of Indonesia has a nutrilional program uI¥1er both the old programs and in

the ne....ly reformed system as described in me tint chapler. This nutrition program

does DOt appear to be meeting tbe demands of providing outriliom.l knowledge 10

prtgDaDl women. Yet, ironically. the women in the study knew that the bealth cart

professiooW were knowledgeable about ootrittoo. and knew they needed lO increast

lbeir own Ialowledge. It was DOl: lhal tbe putic;ipaw were unwilling to kam Of did DOt

perceive l Deed. They wanced co wee pan in learning activit~ that would belp 10 give

tbem a healthy baby.

A third barrier, lhat was sfill quite stroog. was culture, especially cul(Ure acting

as a means of mediating food cboices during prcgN.tlCy through obligations and

prohibitions. Many of the praClK:e5 thai Swasono (1998) found in ber study were
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evident in this group of run! women. Noc surprisiDgIy. in dle abscoce of aDOCbtr belief

system (DWitiooal knowledge) the womert relied 00 tnditioo aod wbac 0Cber womm's

uperienccs bad told tbem. Wort on uaditioaal belatf systelm sugJeSt dw we need to

make sense of our world aDd actions in some way aDd rely on wbat kDowkdae is

available to us.

The fowth barrier [0 ...·omen·s nutrition during prtBJ1aDCY, and iDdeed any rime.

is the allocation syStem of food within me boustbokL WOrDell were socialized 10 be me

last to eat and to first look after others' nutritional needs before their own. This was a

practice evident among the panicipanu in the sNdy. Some of the women said their

husband were given priority for food and others said their children had prioriry. but

noDe gave lbemselves priority This is congruent with wbat omer researchers have

fOUDd when studying food alJocation in a bousebo&d in developing coumries (MuJllSib.

19'94). Gender bias in food aUOQCion patteT11S 1liiy be a more sensitive iDdieator of bow

~romen in general art lmued, as beallh care KCe55. education. aod Olber advantages

bave shown the: same pancrn of die favouring of males over females (Ojanuga Ie.

Gilben, 1992; Okojie. 1994; Sanlow. 1995).

A fifth barrier. and the one lhal reinforced my belief in doing action research

and using personal empowerment as my uoderlying theoretical framework for the

research. was thai the women did not feel at flnt that they could do much about their

situation. 1bey felt disadvantaged for a number of reasons, not me least of whicb was
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being able to mate their OWD decisioDs about tbtir bealth aDd well bciq:. I 5COSCd an

overall1ack of confideoce amooa lbe Womet! early in tbc sn.ty. IbM bad been

reinforced by bealth care professionals bccomi.ag qry wilb tbcm if tbey did. DOC

comply with the prmataJ tare offered. Tbcy were umun of lbemsdves UId dW

affected many areas oflheir lives; ODe oftbc:st areas was rKJtritioo..

Personal Empow~f!Dt'IlI as a Mechanism of OlI0R The womeD were able to

achieve a degree of perso.w eqK>werment, some more than ochers. The findings of tbe

srudy cenai.nly help to increase our underslanding of the impact of effective strategies

[0 use in prenauJ education programs aimed II emplwerina

WameD, and what thai empowerment might look like as both process and outcome

(Wallerstein ok Bernstein, 1994). They also serve to reinforce the idea that if programs

are to be successfuJ. "people must feel a sense of owoenhip" in wtwever approadl is

taken 10 deal \Vitb tbe problem (Coben &. Hodm. 1991. p. 9). The srudy produced eight

inlerreWed theoretical COQStt\ICts that were io:Hc:ators of penooaI empowerment. Tbese:

eight COOSlNCtS were: Pinina DeW kDowkdge. be:inc IDOlivued 10 cbaDge. maIciDI

changes in ouuitiona] pl'2Ctices. weighing cuJturaJ btlaefs. iDtreasiDg sel(coofide'Dce.

developing social relationships, iqlroving decision-making abilities. and working to

overcome barriers. These COMlTUCts fit fairly well with bow ocher researcbers have

defined empowerment or identified indicators ofe~wermcDl:.
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Gajnins MW knowledn. Koowlcdge: IS empowermem was developed as a

means of belping lower socioecooomic: people dcaI with problems in their lives.

~roving pregnant women's level of knowledge has been associated with improved

nuoitioaal inr.akc or better outcomes ofpregnaocy among poor women (Kafatos et al.,

1989; Taren & Gr:lven. 1991). An essential compooeot of developing programs to

address women's knowledge is finding out lbe women's coracertlS and level of

knowledge (PaJmeri el aj., 1998). In the p~rogram interviews. the participants

became more aware of what they did not Icnow aod the i.mp:lrtane:e of maintaining a

healthy pregnancy for themselves and their infanlS.

Researchers looking at empowermeoc models in beaJlb education frequently look

al information and knowledge acquisition as indicators of success. such as receiving

desired informalion and understanding the information (PeUiDO et aI., 1998). Srudies of

management of bealth problems !:lave also used gaining knowledge IS an indicator

(Wuest & Slem. 1991).

1bc fact thai the WOlDtll in this study wcre much more knowledgeable about

nutrition meant thai given better circumsWICCS they may be able to make changes in

their food consumption. Although ocher researchers have oot specifically mentioDed

this construct, it could be because it is too obvious. To be Imowledgea.ble is 10 be

empowered. Shields (1995) did use developing self·lmowledge as an indicator of
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~wmDall. However. the indicator IS used in tbis study refers 10 womeu obWni..aI

bJowlcdlt about mnririoo. iD prepaor;y aDd ocbcr aspcas of1brit bea1dl.

Beige morjvJu:d &0 cbaDce. NODe of the resc:an:b used Ibis eua CODSU\ICC as III

indicator of empowermem. a1tbougb some aUIboni used ImDS !hac wouk1 suggest this.

For CU1q)1e Connelly, ~le.lOeiDbeck. Schneider, aDd Cobb (1993) talked about a

greater panicipation in care by the patticipanu. Shtekh (1995) defined this IS

movement to action and ber panicipam described necessary prtcoDditions for this 10

take place .including being able [0 lake risks to improve their 101.

Making chanSes in nutritional PracljceS. The wgtted bdlaviour was change in

nutritional practices. As described above this was successful for some women and DOl

for omen because of some of the coosttairxs and limitations in die women's lives.

Other reseaJ'tbers have looked at behaviowal changes as evideDc:e of etnpOwermem.

RUSDe5S (1993) used outrirional changes following an cqlO'II'enDeIll model as an

iDdkacor dw: cmpowmnem did occur. Educational propams lhal are built 00

empowenDeIJI: are frequently aimed at changing a specific bebavWr or bebavioun.

WridUng cyllURI beljefs. For the women in my srudy the fact that they were

able 10 consider cultunl beliefs and bow these would influence their behaviour was •

good indiClltor of empowermeot. Many limes in workinl "'ilh women in developing

countries we do not pay enough attention 10 the influence of cuituR or let women work

through the inllonance of cultunJ impacu. A1lbough some of !:be ocher research on
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~wmDClllI reviewed~ wil:b 'NameD in developmg c:ouDIries. DOOt dealt widlu

aspect of cultunJ beliefs and empowermetl.SlUekh (l99S) bad an indialor ·claimiDg

ptcces of their iderlliry" and pttbaps my COIISUUCt Oft cuJnue comes dose to this. as the

women's culture was paJ't oftbeir identity.

Increasing self-confidence. An increase in self-eonfideoce or self-esteem is one

of the indicatl>rS ofempowerment that bas been found by other resea.n:hers (RUSDeS5.

1993: Too. 19%). This positive eva.luatioa of self leads to.l sense of penonaI power

and corw.rol (Abusabba eI aI., 1999). Unless women believe WI they have the ability to

improve their ouuition. they may DlX try 10 do so. even ifmotiv.lOOn is p~.

Funhennore. they must feel confident enough 10 define their probltmS. rather than

b.aving them defined by eltpens (Avotri & Walten. 1999). When a woman's confidence

is .II a level that she can begin to la1k about ber beahh problems, and see bow her life

circumswx:es affect lhese problems. sbe is able to take greater control over some of

these circumswxes and deal with the problems. In the study by Shields (1995) a

companble ioc1icator was a lbeme called "cmtrgence of aD inlema.I sense of stir (p.

23). Componems of Ibis theme were selr~valut. self accepcanc:t. and self-kDow~ge.

l>evelopjng neW social reLationshjps. Noc surprisingly women who are

disempowered are more isolated socia.Uy than women who have become empowered.

The women in this study til WI description. They were somewhat isolated in their

neighbourhoods and village. They bad little means of anociatioQ wbere they could talk
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about commoo concerm. All iDd.icalor of ~WCI'IIImlfor tbem .-as abc oew iOCW

relationships that tbty developed with women in tbe SNdy JfOUP. A similar fiDiiD& was

reported by RusDC:5S ([993) wbo termfd. il: a 'sense of community-. In fact ber

panicipanu. who Wert bomeless women. were surprised at bow quietly this

community developed W bow easily they could discuss their common problems.

Connellyet aI., (1993) identified the 5alDe indicator. bul called it "moving beyODd their

internal world- (p. 3(0). re(Ognized by murual suppon ar1 aid.

For Shields's (1995) srudy, this theme was named ·connectedness· and the

women distinguished between two levels: intrapel'SQoal and interpersonal. The former

helping lhem with the latter so they could reacb out 10 others. The lerm used by

Rudner lugo (19%) to describe the iDdicalor relaled to social relationships was

increased 'socw cohesion·. She also described it as developing a communiI)'. Her

participants, poorer women inOnnge Counry. Aorida. described their changes IS

making friends or shariq: of problems with otben. My participants also descnDed this

outeome as making DeW friends. They descnbed their fric'Ddships in terms of what they

could do logetber. e.g., going for prenatal care or 80mB to lbe: tradirioDal market

together.

Improving decjsjon.makjng abjlities. A CODlpOnenI of the pe:rsooaJ

empowerment model thai came out of lhis research was the ~rovemeot in these

WOIneC'S decision-making abilities. Too (19%) saw lhis facet of empowerment as key
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in~ womea throu&b binbplaDS. CoattoI. over tbe IDlDY decisao. in beiDa

able to bave tbe type of birth the women WUlUd were ind.icalors sbe used for

empowermem. The SNdies by CoaDelly et aI. (199) aDd Pelino et al. (1998) COIICW'

dw: decisioo-mak:iDg is an imporwM: aspectof~. Wuest aDd SIa'n (1991)

define Ihis iMitator IS a recognition that participants have cboices. Unless someooe is

able to make ber or his own decisions aod bave control over what may affect bea.llh.

lbere is DOt much latitude [0 make the oeceswy changes. When prenatal programs

improve women's ability in this regard they are able 10 overcome some orme problems

relared to their bealth during pregnancy.

Working [0 overcome barriers. This last construct that I identified did DOC have

a comparable indicator in me literature. However. I fell it was an iD:1icator of

etn:pO....erment. at least. for the womeD I worted with in Waru Jaya. It might be ODe of

the more Unpotw11 indicators. because unless women are able to become COOSoCious of

these. and wort to overcome them. they will DOC be able to make dwJges in their lives.

This identificaboo of barriers aDd uying to overcome them could be coasillmd similu

to consciousoess-raisin&. I precondition for empowermem (Heudersou. 1997). lD

coosciousnesHaising ODe of the main objectives is to understand why you experimc.e

certain conditions or feelings. Througb lhis process you increase your awareness m1

ability todeaJ with the situation.
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Other indicators of eDmWfrment. There were Olber lndical:on of

empowerment reponed in the literature. CoooeUy and co-reseucbers (1993) identified

as indicators staff and patients iDlcrxting on a more equal basis to meet oeeds and

mutUal goal setting. Similarliy. Too (1996) had an indicator wlticb she termed "being

an active participanlR (p. 31). \\'hile I do DOl discount being an active panicipam or

more frequent imeractions by participants as coatpOneDls of empoWtrmenl lbey were

pan of the process of action research in my study. Pertinent data would be required

from the women to suggest thaI they saw these as pan of their empowerment.

Another indicator of empowennent described in the literature, but not in my

srudy was personal achievemerll, such as a job. accessing higher education, or finding

new accommodations (Leuning & Ngavirue, 1995; Ovrebo. et ai., 1994; Rudner Lugo,

1996). One of the differences betwccn my study and those cited was tbat the lauer were

carried out over a lODger time frame and what I saw was a beginning empowerment

process rather than longer term effects. Some indicators of empowermelll are

particular to the simarian in the study. such as Ovrebo et aI. finding an increased

motber-child connection. They were worlring with prenalal homeless women, many

addicted 10 drugs, and they wanled these women to realize the power !he women had

over lbeir unborn infarn and WI infant's birth outcome. Another similar example

woWd be Wuesfs and Stem's (1991) work with families who bad children with chrooic
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middle ear infections. ODe of 1beir indicalon was me slri1llbe f.unilies deveklpod. in

maoagiDc me problem 0Cl lbrir own.

Adioa IteIan:b: WidIILower~ W.......~ CouIIIrtIs

Action research or panicipuory action researcb covers a DUmber of research

U'aditioos and is surprisingly linle UDterslood in some rescatth circles (Hagey. 1997).

When I began tile process of seeking ethicaJ. approval for my wdy I was asked if what

I was doing was really research or if imeed it was feasible 10 ban tbe proposed SlUdy

group. Le.• lower socioeconomic women, as active participantS in the reseutb. These

were good questions to reneel on for the study. Hagey lists seven cbaracterisl:ics of

action research that can be: used to evaluate a project. Tbese can be: used fa see the

degree I was able to accomplish an action researcb srudy thai was participatory in

The first ofthcse is that the "problem- comes from within the community. I

chose the topic because it was identified in a oecds assessment in this village thai had

various people from the village as active pa.rticipanls (fa.kl.l1w I1lw Kepen.'nWl.

2000). The research process. panicularly in the early phases, was ODe of co«in&Wly

delineating wbal the problem was ilOd bow to solve it with the women as active

panicipaou. The women wbo took pan and the health care workers in the area

tdeotified prenalal nutrition as an important area 10 try and effect change. Stati1tics on
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DUtritioml problems in West Java also coofinD Ibe problematic BIIWl: of adequa1c: food

inlakt amoaa prqnam Womctl.

A second characteristic is lbat the goal of tbe n:scarcb ID.lSt fuDdameulally

~rove me lives of those involved. From me begiJmin& iJltcrviews wilb the women, to

the end of the study wben we looked al change and wbat might~ that change. the

goal was 10 belp the women achieve personal empowermtllt as a stnlegy to improve

their lives. This approach is COasiste:DI with feminist aetioD research that bas as a basis

helping pattic:ipants to understand lheir siruatioo in order to change it (Reintw'z. 1992).

In lhe follow-up imervieWi with the women. they talked about bow their peruptioos of

the problem had changed and bow they saw differences in their lives. I observed

differences in the women and how they were able 10 relate to one another.

The third characteristic speaks (0 the degree of CODtrOI the people in the

community have tIuougbou! the process. We wiI.I oDJy be able 10 develop more

dfective aDd acceptable prognms for pregnaol: womtD if the women lhcmselves are

involved i.D all phases of the developmem of the program from asses.smed to eva.l1Wior:l

(MaIdersoD &; Mart.. 1997; Wong, Li. Burris. k XiaDa. 1995). The women, the

communiry of interest in this study. were key putidpams in bow their program was

structured. Tbe women identified alllhat we dd as their 'activities" and spoke about

the researcb in this way; it was more than die program.
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Although prenatal nutrition 'It'I.S my wgtt. I bfOldeoed the prenatal program IS

the women asked me to. so lbat we dealt widl. preparation for labour aDd delivery mI

exercise and rest during pregnaocy. I also gave tbem comrol over the process in mal

wben they wanlCd to continue with the proJrlDl on aweddy basis and address omer

aspects of care during pregoancy and infant care. we did so.

A fourth characteristic relates to the research working with a group wbich is

oppressed in some sense. The women who worked with me W~ from an oppressed

group with limited fmancial resources. poor education abolll nutrition. and wert

disadvantaged by 001 receiving good prtcatal. cart. which would include the rypes of

knowledge thaI they wanted. Their culnut was somewhat restricting to them in terms

of allocation of food in the bousehold. obligations and prohibitions of foods. and

activities during pregnancy. They were further oppressed in thaI they did oot have a

forum where they couJd talk about common problems and define solutions. The social

struetute of me village was DOl corducive to empowerment. where women find a means

of coUcctive action (Kar. e1 aI.• 1999).

The fifth characteristic meDiioDCd is that of enabling. of StRogtbening the

participants' awareness of their capabilities. This did occur for all or us. The women

learned that mey did have some control over their nutrilion aDd their beallh. despite the

real limitations thai were imposed on Ihem. The model of personal empowerment !hat

evolved spoke to this characteristic. This model is coogruem wilh the 'power-with~
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approach where !be occds and wishes of the women are taken into account (Abusabba

CI at.. 1999). lleamed the enabling power ofworlcing with an empowetmeDI model to

help wOlDen make changes in their lives. I felt that we worked together to deat with me

problem of poor nutrition in pregtWX:y.

The sixth characteristic is that all participants see themselves as researchers. I

am not sure 10 what extern this was possible given me lime frame and the women's

level of understanding. Street (1998) in looking back lithe journal she kepi wllile

doing her study Inside Nursing, and working with a more knowledgeable group of

nurses as co-researchers. found thai despite every effort 10 be inclusive, it was hard 10

accomplish. Her conclusion was, "The power-sharing democratic focus is DOt on

equality in contribution and outcomes but on the level of salisfaction ofpersonaJ,

profcssiooal. group. community or social goals~ (p. IS8). In my study 00 pttDaW

nutrition my participants were very satisfied with the program. Additionally. altbougb

the participants might not have seen themselves as researchers. there was a levelling

process. I believe thaI the women saw me as part of the group. solving problems with

them. more than as a researcher.

The stvelUh, and final characteristic of action research. is that the researcber is

a commiaed learner in the process rather than a detAChed observer. In many ways this

study was a learning process of how to work with similar groups to effect change. 1be

women came to see me as one of the group and contrasted my approach to their
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problems with bow they bad been uwcd in the past. I was, It MI, viewed with some

suspicion, but in the end felt a great deal of aeceptaDCe as tbe women suggeslCld we do

lhings together. Two eumples of lhis were tint. continuing with prenatal classes on a

weekly basis after the defioed leaChing areas for the research study were decided aod

carried out. and secom, suggesting we aU go to a participant's bome after she had ber

baby to give support and frieOOship. The women could have done lhis without me.

In enmining the characteristics of action research it would appear thai.

depending 00 the research purpose, it is an appropriate researcb methodology for lower

socioeconomic women in developing countries. Unless we work with people 10 identify

problems and solutions to the problems in a systematic way and dOCUIDenl and analyse

this process, we will not reduce the health problems they face DOf the burdens these

problems put on the lives of people wbo ace experiencing tbem. Nutritional programs

aimed al developing countries in the past have DOt had the soccess that is needed 10

reduce the problems of hunger in these countries. NGOs. rtsearc:hers and other policy

makers agree that active involvement of the population is a critical first step. This study

did dernonstrale bow important the women were 10 aU phases of the study and how they

fell the "activiliesR were their own. An empowermem approach creates a supponive

and reinforcing environment in which the women learn from each other in a

comfonable and familiar setting.
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CONCLUSION

In carrying OUt this resc:arcb. I tried to have as stroDg an action research study

as possible. However, the inquiry does bave a number of limitatioQS. I am also aware

that action research, by its nature. is limited to the resean::h setting where it occurs and

thus produces "local theory"(StreUben & Calpeoler. 1999). Despite these limitations.

the study has a number of implications for nursing practice. education. and research. It

also has implication for nutrition policy and programs in developing countries. This

chaptcr will present the limitations of the srudy. implications for nursing, and a

conclusion.

Limitatiocts

The study with pregnant women living in a I'Ul'l! village in West Java, lIdonesia

was conducted over a fcunh month period in early 2001. A limitation of the study was

the lime avililable 10 conduct the study. The purpose of action research is 10 work. with

the people concerned 10 change some aspectS of their lives or a situation they would

like to change (Green-Wood & Levin. 1998). In order 10 do mis, the researcher needs

time to get to know the panicipan15. Likewise. the participants need lime to get to

know the researcher fairly well. This takes a great deal of time and sustained

interaction for trusl 10 develop. While I believe IhaI this trust was occurring 10 some

130
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extent when f was finishing the research process. I felt dial it was DOC sU'OIlI in the

beginning. The women I worked with are used 10 the health professiouals from the

Puskesmas being the people in -control" of bea.lth maners. and they probably iniliaUy

viewed me in the same way.

The women's lower socioecooomic situation made them more vulnenble.

Because of this starus. many women did 001 have good experiences wilb health can:

providers. AI first they expected me to be angry if they did DOt participate or that I

would expect payment (or the care I gave them. Although I tried to make sure that the

panicipams understood the research and me basis of their participalioD. they did DOt

have previous experience with l.h.is rype of research. It was laler in the research when

they understood more fully and then greater trust developed.

A second limitation was access (0 research patticipants. One of the requirements

oCthe ethical approval from HIe, Memorial University of Newfoundland was that I

recruit participants through the cadres. In selecting lhe poleDlial participants. the cad~

were limited in recruiting women who came to the Posyandu for care. The cadres

would DOt have access to Olher pregnant women who couk1 have panicipated in the

study. Thus, because of low participation in formal prenatal care I was just able to

sample a few of the pregnant women in the village. I realize lIlis was lIle lip of !he "ice

berg", many more women needed nutrilional education. The fact that additional

pregnant women were recruited through !he participants and wanted to take pan
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indicated that a greater numbers would bave been Ivailab:le to take part in the research

had other opc:ions of recruitmem besides through the cadns been readily ....ailable.

The smaJl number of women. and method of recruitmeot 10 the study may limit

the sttength of the substantive theory on empoWtrmeDI WI I began ro develop for die

study. A larger number of panicipanu would be required to achieve dau sanuatioD and

describe empowermem more fully.

A third limitation was thai I was not able 10 l"e(:ruit all me puticip.uus who were

important to the process of prenatal education. Action researcb usually involves all me

people who are pan of a desired changed (Greeo-Wood & Levin. 1998). While I did

make an cffon to recruit formal healtbcare workers. such as the bidan. who belps to

deliver prenatal education al lhe Posyandu. I was unsuccessful. The bidao and village

leader were supportive of me srudy taking place in the area, bUI the bidan did OOt take

pan in the srudy. The emy members of the formal system who took pan were the

cadres. I was unable to recruit traditional birth attendants (TBAs). Nieber (1992)

idemified the TBAs as -brokers- between formal and traditiOnal bea.lth care. however.

tbe TOAs did 001 want to be brokers in this process. Both the bidan and TBAs are busy

and participating in the researcb may bave been seen as a burden Of. alterDalively. they

may bave wanted to see how tbe program progressed before they became active

members.
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Finally. alimiwioD of lbe research stemmed from the fact that I was a oovice

researcber, and like my participants, I had to learn 10 trust myself and find out what

was fQIistic 10 accomplish. In this respect. a mutua.lity between myself and Olher

participams did develop as we all became more comfortable with each other. I did al

times feel a ~rensioo~ between closely adhering to ethical requiremeots of the study and

making sure all pregnant women had access 10 participate in and receive good heallh

care. There were: also tensions between adhering to the rescan:b process I planned. and

making sure the methods used were appropriate 10 the culrural groups I worked with in

me process. Western researth methods are nm always appropriate (0 Asian countries.

For example. when I was conducting the individuaJ interviews I was at first surprised.

fhat despite my explanation of me study and what was expected of panicipants, that

mothers and grandmothers wanted {O be present at the interviews. The pregnant women

wanted them 10 be present as well. As I conducted !he interviews. and more especially

as I read the tnnscripts I realized how imporwlI these other women were to tbe

information I obtained. In the follow up iDierviews I also wolldered bow some of the

mothers of the pregnanl women felt about me difference between what I was leaching

their daughters versus their culrural beliefs. In a village lite Waru Jaya wbere mothers

and daughters are close bow mighl their relationship change or more importantly would

my teaching create a lension?
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Coaductina: reseateb in a DIl\ln.listic sertiDc does prc:scu cha1JeDtes DOl evidall

wben ODe is writing a proposal and Chis pbi:oommoo is DOl fully described in the

research literarure. I couJd idemify with the reRective experieoces of SCmt (1998). Sbc

toot a mrospectiVt look at ber action rcsearcb with IIW'SeS in • COOUJlU.Diry seniDg. Ten

yean laler she felt that while evtrY anempc was made 10 be ethical. "at limes this

ethical facade is shielded by the rt5CarCh rbecoric aDd UDdermiDcd by tbe complexity of

aetuaI reseateb decision maki.Dg in rea.llife research situationsw (p. 147),

ImpUcltioas for SuniDI

Despile the local chanCIer of me tbeory. this research does ban I DUmber of

implicalions (or oursing pracfke. educalion. and research. particularly 15 lbey relate 10

the Indonesian context. However. the implicatiollS are DOt limited to ruraJ Indonesia

and may have wider applicability in developed countries as well as those undergoing

development:. Nursing as a pracrice discipline in an academic setting. like a university.

is in the beJinniDg stages of development in lDdooesia. M such. early researcb by

nursc:s in lDdooesia will set: SWldatds (or others in the profession. Tbcrc~ also

implications for nuttition policy dw. would affect lower socioeconomic womm and

other people living in nuaI villages.

Impljcarioo for Nursing PpctjC(

The findings from the srudy do suppon the approach of using a prenatal

educatioDl.! prognm as a SU2lcgy 10 improve DUtriliooal intake by empowering women.
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The level of cmpowmueot that the women were able to Idlieve coatnburcd to tbrit

motivation to <:lwl&e tbrit mdritioDaI prxtice. The fiDd.in&s abo support me coachlsioo

mat in delivering DUning care to this group ofwomm it ucriIiaJ. to wort. witb. mem.

aDd 10 tty aDd undersw:ld the rxton dw would inflUCllte or COIIStraiD tbeir

participation in an cducalioaaJ program. or other stmegics lbat might be belplW to

them.

[I was abo evident from worting with these WOIDeD mal .l clear coottaet needs

10 be made with the women. This contract would include a common understanding of

the goal of the inlervention. length of time it would rake. and the role of the nurse and

me women. The IUne II look 10 accomplisb this would have a grtaI payoff in lerms of

the wOlDen taking pan and receiving the type of care thai wouJd be of benefit 10 tbml.

Aootbcr implication (or practice is lhal fJW'SeS Deed to help womtn to be active

pattic:ipanu i.D their own care. It is DO( enough to involve the women in just a few

pba.se:s of the ouning process. They need to see tbemseIves IS haviDg tollUOl over the

decisioos related to their care.

Any materials developed for the women to help them IClJ1I about nutrition, or

other aspects of care. need lO have input from the women themselves. In this way die

learning resources will address lbe women's lcaming needs and be seen as their

resource. Too often client education material is lI'aOSfemd from ODe setting 10 another

wilhout thinking about bow appropriate me material is for me DeW setting.
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A funbcr implication is lbal a system of prenatal care IIClCds 10 be developed dw

will help attract more women to panil:ipaIe. As pRgnaIIl women in the village Ieamed

about the program and approacb they were motivaltd to aneDd. A social marketing

strategy. sensitive 10 local customs. could be devised to attract more womeo.

Finally. it is important thaI women in lower socioeconomic groups are Kcepted

for themselves. that their opinions are valued. aDd their beliefs respectod. In acting as

an advocate for lhese women the practising nune must begin to wort willi these

cliems, value their opinions and input. and their rigbl to make health decisions. A 000

judgmemal anirude was found to be importanl in helping the women participate.

The panicipating nurst also needs to come up with strategies 10 involve other

influential people in the village such cadres. TBAs. bidans, communiI)' leaders, and the

women themselves. While this may be: a longer term goallban could be accotq:llisbed

in this project, these people are important 10 beallh in the communiry. They wouid help

move the project 10 foster empowermem at the community level. If these influential

people remain commiaed and active in !he project as a wbole, longer term effects may

be evidem at a laler dale. Women in the village can be taught to belp eacb other learn

about self care in pregnancy and aboul infa.rx ~. A good illustration of this was when

we visilCd one of the participants who bad given binh and another participant taught

lIer bow to do umbilical cord cart.
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I1D?ljearioos for NWJin, E4l1C1tion

As nuniDIlt Ibe bacaIautealt and Maslen kvel develops in lndooe:sia. tbrn:

are a number of iq)Iicarioas of my research for owsing cducatioD. Fin•• studcnu II

boCb: levels Deed to learn community developmeat and panicipatioo as llWSing skills.

lbese skills would enable lhem (0 develop si..milar ProgBIDi 10 meet the bealtb Deeds of

people living in both u.rban and run.! areas.

Teaching health promoc:ioo strategies that help studeu1s learn about co

responsibiliry betwee... people and the wider society. is one approach lhat would cuble

nurses 10 help clients improve their situation (Saporiti Angerami & Correcia. 1991).

This model would see nurses learn 10 work with diems on a more equal basis. respect

their input. and assist them in their own problem-solving. It would enable students to

learn to consider scxw and ecological factors that affect c1te«s' bea1tb and Later as

nurses, to work with these &aOts.

Anotber ~icarioo of the sNdy for nursing education is dw studems oecd to

learn bow to identifY women at risk for poor nutrition aDd to work with tbese womm

to improve their IIUtritiooal imake. Nurse educators need to teach studems to respect

the needs and CODttmS of these women. 1be nurse c:ducalOr could be a positive role

model 10 srudeots by providing an example of how 10 creale good nursing care and

cliem teaching programs for tb.is vulnerable group.
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A model of field work based on this experience could be developed aDd used

with nursing sftldeots. This would bring tbt studelw imo the clinical reality of worting

with lower socioecooomic groups. They can then learn from a more experienced IIW'SC

bow to work with clients and how to use .III empowerment model to improve prmuaJ

nutrition.

Finally. it is imponant 10 teach srudents about the imponance of cultural beliefs

and practices when working with clients. This will IX)( only create an aWafeoess of bow

important these beliefs are. but how 10 incorporate lhese beliefs and practices into a

clinical siruation.

Implications for Nursing Research

Looking at the findings from this study and the research process that was used,

there are a number of implications for nursing research. First. the research needs to be

conducted over a longer period of time. involve a greater number of participants, and if

possible incorporate all the players (pregnant women and t:beit families and infonnaJ

and formal care providers) necessary 10 improving prenala.! nutrition. The imposed

shan time frame allocated [0 thesis completion imposed a somewhat arbitrary period.

Development of a larger scale srudy with appropriate levels of funding would help to

improve the study.

There is also a oeed to srudy some of lhe factors thai had an impact on women's

prenalal nutrition. Doe of these is cultural beliefs and practices. A systematic study
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could be done to examine these. wbat they are. what 1ft: the variatioDs, what funaioos

they serve, bow they are transmitted or learned. and bow Che)' effect various aspotts of

health am disease. This sNdy could be done willl cliems am praaitiooers as weU.

A sNdy of the barriers to good nutrition is also needed. Among tbese burien,

food distnbuIion and allocation al the village and bousebold level. require further

research. Womeo's empowerment requires fu.rtber study. A quaJitative study such as

Shields (1995) could be conducted 10 detennioe bow women see lhis phenomenon.

what they understand it to be. and what indicators demonstrate that it has taken place.

For any research process, it is critical to loole at the suitabiliry of various

methods of data collection for the paniciparns. In the focus group discussion I modified

the approach from using selected questions to presenting vignettes me women would be

familiar with or wCrt at least in keeping with their cultural values. This approach

seemed to worlc well. but research could be done on the "process" armis type of

research. The use ofa tape recorder was a barrier [0 some women's panicipation in the

srudy. While a tape recorder does allow the researcher 10 gather more complete data

from inlcrviews. it is possible to collect interview data without them as many

ethnographers have demonstrated. Perhaps a more flexible approach may be warranted

insucb instances.

Other areas of prenatal aDd postnatal bealtb require research aDd knowledge

development in the contexi of women in rural lndoocsia. An actiOZl research could be
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carried out with rbe womttI. to ideorify barrim IllS faciliwon 10 obtainiDa optima.I

bealtb cart durina prq:aaocy arxI birth. Rcsc:art.bm could also kxlk II women's

p~fereoa:s for bcahb care providen during dlis period.

Anocber area thai requires further re:searcb: is me posIpI:ltWD period. The

women wamed fO continue witb. educationaJ classes after their i.nfaIm W~ born. This

suggests we Deed to do research on the postpartUm Deeds of tbesc: women and 10

examine me presence and iDcideDCe of postpartUm depression aDd adaptation 10

motherhood; phenomena we Icnow little about it in this population.

Finally to return to nutrition during pregnancy; research is required to

determine nutrition from a life-cycle approacb. We need to sNdy bow we can help

women begiD lbeir pregoaoc:y with better nutritional Stltwi than is pmtmly the case

and bow we can influeoce better autritiOD for yOlJtllef women.

lmDljgriogs (or Nytritjoo Policy

Nutritional beallh is critial for all womeu and policies c:ouId be developed tlW

will give it !be promi.oeoce it deserves. NUlritioo bas beeD ooc of the prognms in the

Pusk.esmas. and coDlinues to be. even under me reformed beahb s)'5IeIIl. How DUtritioo

programs art designed. implemented. and evaluated Deeds to be ewnioed. If necessary

clear clinical gutdelines could be instituted to promote good nutrition and M1entify

barriers thai affect the population. or parts of the population. from achieving adequate

nutrition in the mort term. Special anentiao is required for vu1Derabie populations. It is
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DlX enough to identify these and give nutritioo. supplemcmahon. A mole pro-active

stance must be developed.

Opportunistic nutrition counseUing could be instilUlCd at die Puskesmas, and aU

cliems rqardless of their health problems. couJd be assessed and given appropriate

counselling about Dutrition. The more nutrition is laught and reinforced. the better

chance tbere may be of obtaining nutritional changes.

Nutrition education should be a compulsory pan of education beginniDg with

young children as they enter scbool. Schools thai have a higher number of children of

low socioeconomic status could be helped 10 develop DUirition programs that the

community can deliver.

Wider community approaches could be insliruted to help people in the villages.

Community gardens and an emphasis on local nutritious foods could be one approach.

but this must be done through community panidpation.

Finally the policy makers need to comider the approaches used in delivering

programs. Health care workers need to reorient their approach 10 thinking about

delivering services with the community and DOl 10 me community. In this way

communities. and the people in lhem. will gain power aOO develop the abilities to

engage in effective problem-solving.
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The main objective of the study ....as to evahwc wbctber a preaataI educational

program empowered pregnant women [0 improve their OOlritiooal incakc within their

socioecooomic limitations. Allbaugh time was a constraint. there is evideDce from the

data that empowerment was beginning (0 occur, and thai the women were starting to

make positive changes in their lives. Findings belped 10 idenlify some of the barriers

that confronted lhese women in lIchieving better nulrition. Some of lbese limitations

were a lack of financial resources, poor knowledge of nutrition and pregnancy. cultural

beliefs. and food distribution panems thai favoured others in the bousehokl. Through

the prenatal education program a.od taking pan in the rtseareh process, the women

were learning positive behavioural changes. The beginning of empowerment was

evident by a lIlOIivation to change. gaining new Icoowledge. changes in nutritiooal

practices. weighing culrural beliefs. increased self-confidence. greater social activity

among the women. improved decision making abilities. and working with barriers. The

study emphasized the importance of using education as a means to empower women,

especially among those who could be considered a vulnerable group. The findings

provide some DeW insights into the nutritional needs of lower socioecooomic pregnant

women in developing countries. Ie also shows lhat approaches wilb these women, as

active panicipanls. can help empower them [0 make improvements in their lives.
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AppeodilC

l.rol'lMd CO_Hilt
(Note: tr........teI ialo l_doMSi...sial: li.plt "apace)

SCHOOL OF NURSING - MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY OF NEWFOUNDLAND

TITLE: Knowledge as a Way 10 Improve Nutrition in Pregnancy

PROTOCOL: N/A

INVESTIGATOR: \\'i",;n Wiarsih

AUCCICIDA througha Tier 2 linkage Project ·'Nursing. Women's

Health & Community Outreach in Indonesia between School of

Nursing of Memorial Unh'crsity of Nc\\foundland, 51. John's.

Ne....foundland. Canada and Fakuhas Ilmu Kepera\\1ltan (Faculty of

Nursing) of University of Indonesia. Jakarta. Indonesia

You ha\"C been asked to take pan in a research study. [t is up to you 10 decide 'o\'betherto be

in the study or not. Before you decide you need to understand whal the study is for. what

risks yOll might take and what benefits you might ret':ei\"c. This consenl form explains the

study.

The researcher \loil1:

discuss the study \Ioith you

answer your questions

keep confidential any information ""hich could identify you personal I}'

be available during the study 10 deal with problems and answer questions

Ifyou decide not to take pan or to leave the study this ""ill not affect your health c:arelnormal

Participanl'slnitials ,Page I
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lattodudioD: Nutrition in pregnancy plays an important role in the: pregnant woman's well

being and for fetal de\'elop~nt. Adequate malmtaI nutrition during pregnancy redUC(S the

risk ofcomplications 10 the mother and her baby.lncontrast. inadequate maternal nulrition

may cause problems for the mother and her baby.

Moreover. maternal nutrition contributes to the quality of a child's developmC'n1. Nutrition

in pregnancy can be improved lhrough increased knowledge and a change in attitudes. This

can be facilitated through a prenatal education program thaI is tailored 10 meet the needs of

the specific group II is intended to help. With added knowledge. pregnant women can

become a.....are of their health needs and be motivated \0 take action and find a solution.

Prenatal education fosters a positive effe1:1 on maternal health and pregnancy outcomes and

is an imponant strategy to ensure good eating behavior to suppon optimal fetal gro\\lth and

development. This study may help health care providers 10 detennine a benet way nOI only

to develop a prenatal education program but also to conduct it.

Purpose or 5t_d)':

The purpose of this stUdy is 10 find OUI how prenatal education during pregnancy helps

pregnant .....omen to improve their nuU'itional needs, I \loill be working with you to tr}' to

increase your tmderstanding and ability to meet your nutritioMi needs.

Participant'S lnitial Page 2
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DatriptiH. of pnI(ed.rr.

You have agreed 10 be invoh'ed in the resc:an:h process. The interViN"Ytill be conduetedlt

a place and time that is ronven.imt for you. Based on your pmnission. a tape: rttOrder will

be used to rKord your COD\'n'Salion. In the first inlervi~. you will be asked about your

experiences \\.ilh se[ectionoffoods and eating practices during pregnancy. DiscussioD about

how to soh'c nutritional problems \/oill be conducted in a group ....ith pregnant WOmel in the

study in each RW. Based on yOUT responses we ....ill develop a p~natal education program.

You are requested to take pan in the prenatal program. The prenatal education program ""ill

be conducted O\'cr a two lI,cek period. &-8 sessions. each session lasting about two hours

depending on the needs of group.

A month after you complete the pml3ta1 program. you ....ill be asked about the impact ofme

program on your understanding and ability in ~Iation to your nutritional intake. A further

session ""ill be held Ytith you in a group 10 discuss your nutritional changes. cxarn.ine your

decision·making ability. and clarify any outsWlding issues. To meaSW'e your food intake.

you \Ioi.lI be asked 10 complete amount and kinds offood eaten by soning pictures offoods

in a dietary diary for three da)'S peT .....eek before and after prenatal program. We expect thai:

the individual inlcl'\'iews and discussion ",ill take about 60-90 minutes each,
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IhntiM .f participu. iavolv~t:Because I am using action ~h. yuu will be

invoh'ed DOl: anl)' in the dala collection process but also in the: resean:h process c:spccially

in a prenatal education program as a strattgy to impro\'C' your abiliry to m«t nuuitioaal

iniac. We ""ill be working togethn o""er the next four months.

Possibk risks., diKMIrort, or i.CHin.inca: There are no anticipated risks from this

study. lfyou [ttl uncomfortable ....ith the questions during inter\'iN'S. you maychoost not

10 answer specific questions or you may v,ithdraw al any lime. Times ""ill be arranged at

yourconvcnience.

&adits ",kid. I.e p.r1ieip••t .....y receive: You \loill get information about p~natal

nutrition and nursing scn;ces that are a\'3.ilable to you.

Liability 1",,.01: Signing this form gives me yourconsenl to be in thissrudy.1I tells In(

that you WJderstand the infonnation about the research study. \\fhcn you sign this form. you

do DOt give up your legal rights. Researchers or agencies involved in this research study still

have their legal and professional responsibilities.

Signanue: Date: _

Witness: Date:

Participant's lnitial Page 3
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Study Title: KnowJedg~ as a \Ii~' to impro\'~ nutrition in prqnancy
NarD( ofprincipal in\·cstigator: Wiwin Wtarsm
To be filled out and signed by the participant:

Jhave read the consent [and infonnarion 5bcct)
I ha\'~ had the opporrunity to ask question/to discuss this srudy
I ha\'e m:eived satisfaclOf)' answers to aU of my questions
I ha\'e m:ei"ed enough infonnation about !he study
I have spoken to Wjwjn Wianih or a qualified member of
thestudyleam
I understand that [ am free to \\ithdraw from the study

at an\' tim~
\\ith~ut ha\'ing to ghe a reason
....ithoutaffettingm.l'fururecare

I understand that it is my choice to be in the study and that
I may not benefit
Ia~ to take pan in this study

Si~ of participant

Please chtc:k as appropriate
( )yes ( )00
( )yes ( )00
( )yes ( )00
( )yes ( )no

)yes ( )00
)yes ( )no

(hes )no
(lyes )110

Dal<

Signature of \\imcss Date
To be signed by the investigator:
I ba"e explained the stUdy to the best of my ability. J in\ited: questions and gave aRS\\·ers.1
believe that the participant fully understands what is in,"ol\'ed in being in the study. any
potential risks of the stUdy and Ihat ke CJ(" she has freely chostn to be iD the study.

Signature ofin\'estigator Date
Telephone number: (021) 42420,2-,
Assent of minor panicipant (if pregnant women less than 19 years old)

Signature of minor panicipant

Relationship to participant name above

Date

Ag.
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A_isO

roas G,.., Vipcfta

Vignette'l. Mr. T. (40 years old) and Mrs. S (3S years old) have: 2 boys aDd 2 girls. Mrs.

S is pregnant again and in the fOW'th month of 00' pregnancy. Mr. T has brought home a

chicken for the noon meal. Mr. T divides lhe chicken among the fantil)' members as

follows: the clUcken breast for Mrs. S. his wife. a chicken 1~ and thigh for each son, a

chicken wing and back for each daughter. and the chicken head and feet for himself (Mr.

Question: Whal do )"OU think oflhc way Mr. T has divided the chicken among the

household members?

Vignette #2. Mr. Sm and Mrs. R are a young couple. Mrs. R is six months~t~ith

the coopIe's first child. The couple: li,'c ~itb W.rs. R's mother because Mr Sm works in

ano~ village quite far a..'3.y. He only gets home once a week.. Mrs. R does not fcellike

eating and looks pale an.! ....eal. She is cxpmencing pain in bet abdomen and ootim:

that she bas some bright mt 'Vaginal blceding. She does DOl sedc any care for this

condition because her husband makes all decisions in their family about seeking health

care. Even though the bleeding is increasing, she still wailS for ber husband to return to

ask him what to do.

Question: I. What do you think of Mrs. R'sactions?
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2. What would be the best action for Mrs. R to take to care fOf herselfand

her unborn infant?

Vignette #3. "They are a number oh'omen in the village who are pregnant. They have a

number of complaints., like dizziness and feeling \l,W and tired. Most ofthesc women do

not gel prenatal care. Some afthe reasons they give for not seeking caR are that they do

not have any energy to go to the Posyandu or they are shy because lhere are many

children under-five years with their mothers at the Posyandu. The women keep saying

the)' .....ill get care and have an examination later in their pregnancies. when their baby is

bigger. There are not many facilities and ofactivities available for care pregnant women.

Questions: 1. What do you Utink of this behaviour by these pregIW'lt women?

2. \\'hat would you like {O sec in the village for your own care?
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I.teniew SeW." I

Thank you for your agreement to be a participant in this study. The purpose oftbe

study is to explo~ how nutrition in pregnancy can be improved through pmuual education

as a strategy for improving not only your undttstanding about nutrition during pregnancy but

also your ability to sol\'e nutritional problems. In this interview, I ",ant to know as much as

possible aboul your foods and your eating practices during pregnancy. Based on your

experiences. you can share an~" thoughts, feelings, and ideas.

Questions for facilitating the interview: Could you gi ....e me infonnation about:

I. \\ThaI )'OU eat daily during pregnancy?

2. Why you eat those foods?

3. What you think are some benefits and impacts of foods on your pregnancy and

your baby?

4. During pregnane)" what influences your eating habits?

5. Who gives you infonnation about foods during preglWlCY?

6. What kind of infonnation do you want to know or to learn about foods during

pregnancy?

7. \\'hal do you propose as solutions 10 improve prenatal nutrition?



bikn'irw~l

Thank you for you participation in prmI&aI~ programs. In this intnView. I

want to know as muc:b as possible aboul the impKt ofprmIW cduc:ation prograns on}'OW'

li\"C$.

Questions for facilitating interView: Could}"OU give me i.nfonnation about:

I. \\-bat do you now eat daily?

2. Why do you eat those foods?

3, What are the impacts of nutrition on }·our pregnancy and on your baby?

4. Has the p~natal nutritional education helped you?

5. Has your decision-making ability changed in order 10 mett }'our food intake?



AppndisG

Name:.
Day/date: .
Complete kind and amountoffood that you eat each a day, please.

186

Time of eating

Wake-up 10 12 pm

Afterl2co4pm

After 4 pm to bed time

Kindoffood Amount (in plate. bo\lt'tl.
or piece)



T

Appncli:l H

rn ••dPostTesl

Name: _

Circle the letter T if the answer is uue and the letter F if the answer is false.

t. During pregnancy there are no changes in the body T

2. Weight gain during pregnancy is important T

3. Loss of weight during the ftrst three month of pregnancy is normal T

4. Discomfort during pregnancy can only be overcome by using drugs

S. The baby's nourishment comes from Vonat mothers eat

6. Coffee and tea are good to drink during pregnancy

1. No one food contains complete nutrients T

8. Leafy and yellow vegetables must be eaten during pregnancy T

9. Exercise is not recommended for pregnant women

181

10. Emotions do not change during pregnancy

Thank you for your panicipation

NOTE: Translated from Indonesian.

T
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The Human Investigation Commiaee of the Facwty of Medicine has reviewed)'OUr
proposal for the study entitled "Empowermeat .....y to lmpnve nutritiollln
precnancy"·
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